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U'wa Brutally Crushed at Gibraltar .1 
Then Re-occupy the Drill Site 
BY PATRICK REINSBOROUGH 

We prefer genocide sponsored by the 
Colombian government rather than 
handing over OLfr Mother Earth to oil 
companies. 

-U'WA COMMUNIQUE, }ANUARY 20 

We are all children of the Earth, help us 
to defend her. 

-BERITO KUWARU'WA, SPOKESPERSON 

TRADITIONAL U'wA AuTHORITY 

uncompromising, eight -year resistance 
to Los Angeles-based Occidental 
Petroleum's (Oxy) effort to drill on 
their land. The U'wa grabbed interna
tional headlines in 1996 when they 
vowed to commit collective suicide 
rather than allow their homeland to be 
desecrated by oil drilling. Since then a 
growing international movement has 
emerged to support their uncompro
mising resistance. 

In the remote cloud forests of north
eastern Colombia, the brutal history of 
invasion, ecological devastation and 
genocide which has shaped the Ameri
cas for 500 years is repeating itself. A 
small, semi-nomadic and traditional 
indigenous tribe is struggling to de
fend its ancestral homelands from the 
invasion of a ruthless multinational 
corporation. At stake is the existence of 
an entire indigenous culture, one of 
the most fragile and biologically di
verse ecosystems on the planet and 
ultimately the future of our global fos
sil-fuel addiction. 

Despite national and international 
protest, the Colombian government last 
September granted Oxy permission to 
drill on U'wa land. In November several 
hundred U'wa, including women, chil
dren and tribal elders, responded by 
occupying the first proposed drill site 
known as Gibraltar 1. Their message is 
clear: "We would rather die, protecting 
everything that we hold sacred, than 
lose everything that makes us U'wa." 

OnJanuary 19, thousands of Colom
bian soldiers invaded the region and 
surrounded the U'wa. The standoff 
ended on January 25 when the army 
used brutal methods to forcibly evict 
the last U'wa resisters from the drill 
site. The U'wa stated in a communique 
on January 31 that "our U'wa brothers 

At the industry-sponsored World Environment Conference (WEC) in Santa Barbara, California, a 
Colombian military officer and an Occidental Petroleum executive meet with Oxy shareholder AI Gore. 

This is the story of the U'wa, which 
means "the thinking people" and their 

were surrounded by soldiers and riot 
police ... and were physically and psy
chologically abused, and their personal 
goods were destroyed." 

On February 11 tragedy struck again 
when the Colombian National Police 
brutally attacked an U'wa road block-

Bulldozers Demolish Esperanza 
den of Hope), located on East Seventh 
Street in New York City, started 22 
years ago when next-door neighbor 
Alecia Torres began clearing trash and 
rubble from the lot. Over the years it 
became an oasis of flowers, shrubs, 
winding paths and a casita, hosting 
baptisms, ceremonies and other neigh
borhood gatherings. 

Community Board Three in 1998 ap
proved a proposal by politically con
nected real-estate developer Donald 
Capoccia and his partners to build a 
newhousingprojecton two city-owned 
lots on Avenue C and on his private 

~ adjoining lots on East Eighth Street. 
~ This approval was given with the prom
~ ise that Esperanza, facing the rear of 
~ the proposed project, would remain a 
~ community garden. 
::r. 
§ Under the city's "80/20" program, at 

With orders from Mayor Giuliani, a bulldozer crushed the 22-year-old community 

least 20 percent of Capoccia's proposed 
. housing units must be allocated for 

BY CHRIS fLASH 

The bulldozer has plowed the fertile soils of Esper:anza and 
scattered the seeds of hope across the city. The seeds of hope 
have joined the great winds for a dance across the world. 

-MoRE GARDENS! CoALITION 

On February 15, 31 people were arrested defending a 
community garden against a police raid ordered by 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. El Jardin de la Esperanza (Gar-

low or moderate income residents; how
ever, those units could be set aside in other buildings as far 
away from the new project as the developers wish. After a 
few years, those new units would revert to market rate 
rents. Ultimately, the city's program is a privatization 
scam that eliminates trues low-income housing and garden 
spaces in favor of market-rate housing, forcing lower 
income residents out of their neighborhoods. 

continued on page 22 

ade that had prevented Oxy from trans
porting machinery into the drill site. 
The police arrived by helicopter and 
attacked the 450 assembled U'wa with 
tear gas, bulldozers and riot sticks. 

continued on page 24 
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Earth First! Journal 
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Back in 1990 I was invited to my first Missoula, Montanasteppedforward with And now I am the old guard, drag-
DAVE FoREMAN WoULD LAuGH IN HIS BEER 
Earth First! Activist Conference. The a well thought out proposal. By the end ging my feet at the. suggestion of March 20. 2000 
meeting, in Boulder, Colorado, was an of the four long days the movement change. But, you see, I like the move-
emergency gathering to determine walked away stronger and healthier, al~ ment arid the paper these days. There VoL 20. N 0. 4 
whether the Earth First! Journal prop- though all those using the Earth First! \ seems to be a particularly good mix of The Earth First! Journal is published by 
erly portrayed the current movement. . banner did not agree. environmental preservation and hard- an editorial staff from within the Earth 
It had been spurred by the rumors that Foreman, etc., had already dedded edge street punk. We care about the First! movement. Entire contents are copy-
Dave Foreman, etc., no longer wanted that they did not like the new, farther~ world and the people who live on it, righted2000. Weallowreprintingifcredit 
to produce the Journal. I was told that reaching rhetoric spewing from the while acknowledging the fucked- is given, except for those articles specifi-
my input a~ a-hunt saboteur upedness of it all. Earth First!ers are cally copyrighted by the author. Art, pho-
and animal liberation activ- passionate, butfinallytheneedtohurt tographs and poetry are copyrighted by 

the individual artists and permission for 
ist, as well as my experience ourselves appears to be gone. We fight use must be received from them. 
as an EF!er, was needed in for the Earth and do not compromise. Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no-
order to help ensure that the But I fear that we may change. As we compromise environmental movement. 
paper represented the entire expand to include too many human- Responsibility rests with the individual 
movement not just the elite centered beliefs eventually Earth First! authors and correspondents. The contents 
few who published it. will become Cultural Sensitivity First! do not necessarily represent the view-

Back then almost every re- Besides, I like the big old trees and point of this newspaper, the Earth First! 
gion with an active group pub- wide open spaces, believing that with- movement, local Earth First! groups or 

individual Earth First!ers. 
lishedalocalrag, buttheEarth outourhelpthecorporateworldwould Submissions are welcomed and should 
First' Tournai was the only tool eat them all. Has the· Earth FI'rst! move-

• I' be typed or dearly printed. Send a SASE if 
that activists could hand out They sure don't make Earth First!ers like they used ment done so well that saving wilder- you would like them returned. If you want 
to the public, whether it be a to, or do they-photo from 1982 EF! gathering ness is now passe? confirmation of receipt of a submission, 
lOth-grade class or a crowd Whicn leaves me with the question, please request it. We encourage submis-
locked down to a railroad track. Don't mouths of us babes, so they stopped whatdoweleavebehindinourquestto sionsonMacintoshdisksorviae-mail.Art 

. forget, this was before the all-encom- "being" Earth First! and refused to pass become all things to all people; is it the or photographs are desirable to illustrate 
passing world of email. on the EF!J mailing list. forests, or the oceans, or the humans? articles and essays. (Prints are best, neg a-

We seemed to be full of a bitter pas- But the movement survived. Hopefully it will be none of these. tives are good, slides are fair.) They will be 
s·o d' gt · 11th d The Earth First! Tournai was published I have no doubt that the movement returned if requested. 1 n, nee m 0 piSS on a ose aroun I' All submissions are edited for length 
us in our quest to save wilderness. out of a grimy little office in Missoula is intelli~ent and creative enou~h and clarity. If an article is significantly 

The old guard, Foreman, etc., believed until the community could no longer to grow in a healthy direction, but e-dited, ~~~~iii ~-~k~-~-r-;~s;-n~b~~·~tt6;t·t~ 
that Earth First! should stay the way it support the papers ever growing needs. I fear the mistakes we will make contact the author prior to publication. 
had always been-a misanthropic, bio- In 1993 the Journal moved to Eugene, along the way. Please, let's not for- ISSN 1055-84n Earth First! Journal is 
logically based, wilderness-levin' group Oregon, where it is published today. get to put the Earth first. indexed in the Alternative Press Index. 
of good ol' boys. Others believed that Which brings us to now. Come to this year's Round River The Earth First! Journal is recoz:ded on mi-
the movement should diversify to in- At this year's Conference the always- Rendezvous to ensure you are a part of crofilm by University Microfilms, Inc. 
elude not only wilderness conservation asked questions of who are we, and the future of the Earth First! move- All correspondence regarding subscrip-
but also animal rights, gender and socio- where are we going? were once again . ment and the Journal. tions, merchandise orders, donations, 
ecological issues. Of course, all those asked and, of course, that led us to -Krus letters to the editor, articles, photos, 
gathered in Colorado understood that wonder if the current Earth First! Journal graphics, . etc., should be directed to: 
we would never agree to narrow defini- staff accurately represents the move- Earth First! journal 
tions of who we were. So instead tlie ment. Wemadenodecisionsbutagreed POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440 
meetings went in a different direction. that Earth First! is diverse. Many seemed Phone: (541) 344-8004 
Wefoundourselvestalkingaboutahuge to feel that the movement is heading Fax: (541) 344-7688 
varietyofcampaignsandideologies. We towards more social issues and that E-mail: earthfirst@igc.org 
decided that the Earth First! Journal con- multi-cultural outreach is a job for the http:/ /www.enviroweb.org/ef 
tent did not represent the movement's EF!f. Discussions turned to moving the Business Manager: Brian Wilga 
newly discovered direction and we paper to Tucson, Arizona, or New York Merchandise Goddess: Isabella 
agreedthatanewstaffmusttakeover. A City, whose proposals included using Subscription/subboosting: Frog 

Office Gopher/fundraiser: Jim 
g_r_o_u_p_o_f _a_n_g_r_y_i...;n_d_i_v_id_u_a_l_s_fr_o_m __ t_h_e_E_F_/J_a_s_a_s_o_a_· a_l_-o_u_tr_e_a_c_h_t_o_o_L _________ ......; _____ ...:.. __ -1 Editorial Staff: Cliff, Emma Saxon, Josh 

· Laughlin, Adam Volk, Kris Maenz 
Poetry Editor: Dennis Fritzinger 

Fauna. n. animal life. 
Cabala. n. an esoteric, secret matter or 
mysterious art. 
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A female ground-nesting wasp of the genus Ammophila 
will catch a caterpillar and carry it away to her nest 
where, within the baby butterfly's body, she lays a single 
egg. Her egg hatches in two days and the larva slurps its 
caterpillar world. Females of another wasp, Argochrysis 
armilla, learn the locations of Ammophila nests by 
watching them dig. When an Ammophila returns with 
her caterpillar catch, a sneaky A. armilla will slip through 
the doorway and decorate ceiling and walls with her own 
eggs. Once hatched, these larvae use large, piercing 
mandibles to shred and devour the caterpillar along with 
the Ammophila host's larva. 

Somehow A. armilla larvae refrain from shredding their 
siblings. This is the only spedes ofthe 3,000 in its family to 
Page 2 Earth First! Eostar 2000 

BY FAITH 'WALKER 
exhibit such tolerance. Normally in parasitoid wasps only 
one larva survives even if multiple eggs are laid; siblicide 
occurs during mandibular duels or by the secretion of toxic 
chemicals. It is rare for tolerance to evolve once siblicidal 
behavior becomes established in as pedes since anybody with 
a genetic predisposition for tolerance won't survive to repro
duce. However, there is potential for the evolution of toler
ance in wasps because they have haplodiploid sex determina
tion (females are diploid, meaning that they have two sets of 
chromosomes; males are haploid, with only one set of chro
mosomes) and can control offspring gender. Because females 
store sperm, they can decide which eggs to fertilize (hence 

. daughters) or not(hence sons). These dedsions, often based 
on the size and quality of the host, can facilitate nonsiblidde 
if broods are entirely one sex or the other, as in A. armilla. The 
skew in the number of chromosomes means that sisters are 
more related to each other than to brothers, and the net 
increase in relatedness means that altruistic behavior is more 
likely to evolve. Thus, in the ground, in squishy caterpillar 
goo, there is a wasp parasitoid of a wasp parasitoid, one of that 
is so aggressive toward siblings that mothers don't even 
bother laying two eggs together, and the other that has 
evolved tolerance despite its ripping mandibles. 

Web Weavers: Jeff and Steven 
Volunteers: Dug, Gray Aire, Butt Raisin, 
Avalon, Jimmy B, Craig, Kim B, Jim, 
Bob, Daniel 
Artists in this issue include: Asante, 
Clifford ,Harper, Eric Drooker, Dr. Suess 
Cover art by: Carty Bledsoe 
Back cover by: Agate 
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Publishing, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. 
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surface delivery is $35 and airmail is $45. 
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Journal, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. Ap
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Empowered By Arrest 
of cups and abandoned the idea of backing down. I 

BY MARIPOSA ran to the train station. 
I have often wondered what it would be like to I spent the whole ride with my eyes closed as I tried 

participate in an act of civil disobedience; whether I'd to calm and ground myself. I couldn't even write. I 
have the courage to sacrifice my freedom, if onlyfor a was so scared my hands were shaking. When I got to 
few hours. A long time ago, I secretly resolved that I Grand Central Station it was 2 p.m. on the dot. I ran 
would not participate if it meant getting arrested. all the way to the United Nations hoping I wasn't too 

For me personally it did not seem like a logical way late. I got there just in time to be counted. I knew all 
to protest injustice. Wouldn't I be a more effective · of the women except one young sister who looked 
participant in the struggle for freedom if I was free? strangely familiar. It took me a couple of minutes 
Don'tgetmewrong. I understood the importance and amid the fear, the excitement and wishing every
historical significance of civil disobedience as a tactic body feliz Dia de los Reyes to realize the young sister 
in the struggle for peace and justice, especially as a was Rosie Perez, the actress, looking brave and deter
means of getting media attention and building mass mined but just as scared as I felt. As I glanced at her 
support. I just didn't want to get arrested, plain and and the other women, I felt less and less afraid. The 
simple. I rationalized that I'd do more good by police had the eight of us along with the other 
reciting a poem. I am a poet, after all. Or maybe I'd demonstrators corralled behind the usual blue and 
be more effective as one of the demonstrators. I do white barricades in a radius that couldn't be more 
have a loud voice, and I'm good at holding ban- than 10 feet wide. It was cold and cloudy that day. 
ners. Or maybe I'd help by talking to the press or There weren't many of us, but it didn't matter. 
handing out leaflets or petitioning for signatures. I watched two women climb the steps to the US 
All of these roles are equally important. But get Mission to the United Nations to hand over our 
arrested? Handcuffed by the police and detained petition asking for an end to the 70 years of bombings 
indefinitely? No way! Not me! Sorry Charlie. in Vieques, Puerto Rico, which has resulted in the loss 

So when my friend asked me on the first day of the of Puerto Rican lives, the destruction of wildlife and 
year if I wanted to be a part of civil disobedience for the the contamination of the land. As we joined hands to 
freedomofViequesandbeamongthewomenarrested block the entrance, the classic David and Goliath 
onEl Dia de Los Reyes Mago, I was not very enthusiastic. image of the little fishing boats challenging the Navy 
Though I asked her for details, I was acutely aware of warshipscame to mind. I was quiet. Some of the others 
a tight gnawing in my gut and a familiar voice inside were chanting along with the demonstrators. I turned 
of me, snickering, mocking me: "Yeah right. Get toseeD.Vera,alife-longactivistwhosefirstarrestwas 
arrested? Picture that. Ha!" But I felt undecided. I could in Puerto Rico in the early 1930s at the age of12. She · 

. not stop thinking about it. Thoughts of Vieques and was collecting money with other children to liberate 
the demonstration plagued me along with questions · Don Pedro Albizu Campos from one of his many 
that confused and frightened me until finally I real- · prison stays. The strength in her reddened face was 
ized that the real reason why I did not want to get awesome and indescribable. She was screaming, '· 
arrested was because I Was afraid, te'rrified actually; of ·" Vieques es mi patria! Me voy a defender mi patria 
challengingthepowersttiatbe, terrifiedoffightingfor · hasta la muerte!"(Vieques is my country! I'm going 

• whatlknowinmyheartand.soultoberightandtrue, to defend my country until death!)" As we were 
terrified of standing up for ,the freedom of my people, · handcuffed, we started sirigirig. 

· -of standing up for my own freedom. , . Although the temperature was. freezing I felt l-ike 
It was upon this rea.lizati6n that I decided to partici- I w!ls on fire inside. The paddy wagon .and police 

pate. I had alreac:iy de~larecl that thi~ wa~- the year I were intimidating, but I wasn't afraid -anymore. I 
w:ould face fear . .As the baJl droppec:i ih Times Square realized in that instant the power of surrendering. 
and millions held their breath in fear that their W()rst .To surrender is not to submit. To surrender is to be 
Y2_K nightmares would come true, lw:as in the Bronx free. Though I was handcuffed and physically vul- . 
praying that God would grant me courage in the new nerable, I never felt more powerful in all of my life. 
millennium and mostof all love. Their symbols of external power, their weapons of 

So I went to the United Nations on Jan:uary 6 to death and destruction are nothing compared to the 
stand up for the peopleofVieques who are my · · tru.ep6wer, the light inside of us that can never be 
people, but also tO face the force that holds 'us -~ · caged and never be destroyed. 
bacl< the most: fear. . . . _ ·' · · . , !'felt the presence of many beings. I felt the pres-

Esperanza told·me to be at 45th Street imd 1st ·enc.e of our ancestor~; the presence ofour assassi
Avenue at 2 p.ni I had noidea who else would be there . nated, tortured and imprisoned martyrs ... And Ifelt 
that day or what to expect. All I know is that I was . th~. presence of los tres Reyes Mago and the power of 
afraid.Atlp.m.Iwasstillathomewhenishouldhave our spirits as we were photographed one by one 
been on a southbound train. I actually started to wash entering the paddy wagon. And we sang. We sang 
the dishes, and wonderediflhadenough timetocash from our hearts. Ifelt a rush of ancestral memory 
my check and stop at the post office for some stamps. flood me as Ilooked around the paddy wagon pon
I was stalling for time, and I knew it. I rinsed a couple deiing our many ancestors who. undoubtedly had 

experienced the same emotions I was experiencing at 
that moment. And I never felt so strong, connected 
to our legacy of struggle and survival. 

As soon as the doors closed we all busted out 
laughing, out of nervousness I guess. It felt good to 
laugh. The officer driving called out, "Hang on 
ladies!" and I had the sense that everything was 
going to be okay. The officers were actually very 
respectful. They treated our elders with the utmost 
care. They did notfingerprint us and did not de
grade us by throwing us in a dirty cell. We were 
allowed to sit in a cluttered office just outside of the 
dirty cell. They provided some of us with chairs, 
took our IDs and recorded how much money we 
each haq, which I thought was weird. A feeling of 
peace settled over us as we joked with each other 
a'nd talked about how scared we were and how it was 
nothing like we had imagined it would be. Being 
arrested was a ·new experience for most of us. 

It feit good to know I was not the only one who 
was afraid. · We talked about cooking and natural 
healing remedies and enjoyed each others' com
pany. We were released in less than three hours. 

I am proud to have been a part of giving the gift of 
getting arrested to Lalsla Nena for the cause of freedom 
and irt defense of my people, and I am grateful for the 

• gift I was given irt return: the insights that we are never 
•alone, that as-individuals we each are powerful but 
together we are an entity, a force to be reckoned with. 
There is a Goliath in each and every one of us waiting 
to be freed. Last but not least, I learned the power of 
surrendering which is what we need to do as a people. · 
We ·need to surrender, despite the fear. We need to 
surrender to self love, to start ding up for ourselves and 
what is ours by divine birthright, and most of all we 

· need' to surrender to our destiny which is to be free. 
A proud Bdricua woman, Mariposa is a poet, perfor

. mance artist, educator, activist and freelance writer. The 
author would like to thank Erica Gonzalez for her encour
agement in writing this essay. 

Shit For ·Brains, (PLEASE, KEEP THEM ) 

love, 

Hi all! 
This 

vem,ber, but people 
·think in sending a 
you until recently. In 
we forward you a 
a brief report written by 
the participants in that 
_day of action down 

"People from a 
.<:ollectives and in 
ered at Plafa 
Barcelon<t city 
call from . Tren.q 
(Breaking the S 

there, cars' traffic was stopped 
and we went to the· Stoke Mar

building in order to per
surprise nonviolenfdirect 

·security guards tried 
us to get into the 
t around 1 SO people 

)1alUor half 

. ng specu
occupation 

capitalist 
and a demand 

considering people 
was claimed. The 

· ·went 
stop-

ping the traffic, we walke,d to 
the main building of the Bank of .. · 
Spairt. While cutting the ac<;:ess ·· 
to the building, a performance · 
was done on the implications of 
the global capitalist trade fot 
people's lives and the WTO's ··· 
role. A local newspaper tried to · 
criminalise the action ... 

In Lleida, another Catalan . 
town, also a. direct action . was 
succesfully performed." · ' 

-REVISTA ILLACRUA ILL~CRUA 

Hi SFB, 
Greetings from El Pueblo de · 

Nuestra Senora La Reina de Los 
, .. Angeles. I am developing an al" 

lergy to BallonaCreek. It's worse · 
th;hi Love's Canal... And all the 
Sierra Clubbers cando is wave a 

'·few signs at the bulldozers. They 
are t6b busy planning their es
capesfrom LA'o~the wee,~~n~-~; .. 

The cowardly City .Council 
doesn't care whether or not 
build schools on toxic 
and they certainly do 
about the last 
mama LA. 

What do they 
few endangered 
wetlands? 

I really think that 
needs ~o address 
end of the LA 

up in 
any

National 
Why not? 

to. be in the 
there, in order to 

alden" ambience ... 
you think the work
.need organization? 

them are in LA ... wish
could take a day off to 

beach ... even if it is 
ted tp touch with a 

pole. 
are you coming to the 
t Special in Santa 

to do a fundraiser??? 

.• : .. ;: cO.nti!'l(t~C/ aitpai~ .26 
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A· !LroNG WARM W!INTJER llN '(JEJLJLOW:STONJE 

lBJuJFJFAJLO !FJJJEJLD CAMJPAIIGN JP!Ro 
BY DAN BRISTER 

A mild winter in the Northern Rockies has given 
temporary reprieve to the buffalo of Yellowstone 
National Park and Buffalo Field Campaign (BFC) vol
unteers. This winter, only one buffalo-an old bull
has crossed the park's west boundary and entered 
Montana. Even though bulls can't transmit brucello
sis, agents of the Montana Department of Livestock 
(DOL) have repeatedly and unsuccessfully attempted 
to haze the buffalo from a meadow beside the Madison 
River in the Gallatin National Forest. It is unclear 
whether the DOL was attempting to capture the 
buffalo or haze him back to Yellowstone. 

The Yellowstone herd is the only herd continuously 
descended from wild buffalo in the United States. 
These individuals are the direct descendants of just 23 
buffalo that escaped the mass slaughter of the 1800s 
by finding refuge in the park's remote Pelican Valley. 
By the mid 1990s the herd had recovered to more than 
3,000 animals. But the '90s have been the bloodiest 
decade for the buffalo in more than a hundred years. 
Since 1996, nearly 2,000 buffalo have been gunned 
down by Montana livestock agents and National Park 
Service officials. In the first four months of 1997 alone, 
1,083 buffalo were shot. 

The DOL justifies theslaughterusingthe presence of 
the brucellosis bacteria in buffalo. Brucellosis, which 
originated in European cattle, causes domestic cows to 
abort their first calf. Although wild buffalo have never 
transmitted the disease to cattle, the state's livestock 
industry says it fears a loss of its "brucellosis-free" 
status and has adopted a zero-tolerance policy for 
bison entering Montana. The state's position is nei
ther supported by science nor endorsed by the Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), the 
federal agency responsible for certifying a state brucel
losis free. APHIS has no authority over wildlife and can 
only revoke a state's status if livestock become in
fected. APHIS spokesman Patrick Collins thinks the 
state's zero-tolerance policy goes way too far. "We 
don't feel there's a need to kill every bison that comes 
out of the park," he said. 

Although there are no cattle on the Yellowstone 
border until june 15, bison are hazed, captured and 
killed as they enter Montana. Elk, also known to carry 
brucellosis, are not targeted by the state because unlike 
buffalo they bring in revenue through hunting li
censes. Because brucellosis is a reproductive tract 
disease passed through fetal tissue, the risk of non
pregnant cows, calves or bulls transmitting the disease 
'is virtually nonexistent. The DOL doesn't care: Of the 
90 buffalo slaughtered last winter, 42 were bulls. 

The DOL's fifth and latest attempt to haze the bull 
on the Madison River on February 10 lasted nearly 
seven hours. During the operation, agents chased the 

buffalo on a snowmobile while firing 
cracker-barrel rounds from shotguns. 
The buffalo repeatedly eluded the 
agents by crossing the Madison River 
and hidirtg in heavily forested areas. 
After getting their snowmobiles stuck 
in deep snow, the agents put on snow
shoes and harassed the buffalo on foot. 

Hazing buffalo causes them heavy 
stress and taxes crucial energy re
serves they need to survive the win
ter. Other wildlife are also stressed. Bald eagles, 
trumpeter swans, mountain lions, moose and elk 
all were observed along the Madison River during 
the February 10 hazing. 

The DOL keeps a buffalo trap at Duck Creek, on 
land owned by Dale Koelzer. Koelzer was arrested in 
late September for poaching a bull buffalo on his 
property, just outside Yellowstone National Park. 
The carcass, which was discovered by BFC volun
teers, had been skinned and the head and genitals 
removed. Although Koelzer originally denied in
volvement, he later confessed to the crime. Wildlife 
officials found the head and hide in his possession, 
but the penis was never recovered. When asked 
about his motivation for killing the buffalo, Koelzer 
replied, "It was bothering my truck." He faces trial in 
Bozeman on March 22. 

Conflicts have increased between the forces of 
Montana's powerful livestock industry and Buffalo 
Field Campaign activists. The DOL has initiated an 
aggressive, multi-agency campaign to harass and 
intimidate citizens working to end the slaughter. On 
january 25, a BFC volunteer was hit by a DOL snow
mobile while she documented a hazing operation. 
Activists documenting a similar operation on janu
ary 30 had their videotape illegally confiscated by a 
GallatinCountySheriff'sdeputy. WhileDeputySheriff 
Rob Burns tugged on the camera-which was strapped 

Lone buffalo surveys park boundary. 

to a woman's neck-Montana Highway Patrolman 
Matt Manke removed her ski mask and photographed 
her. Though the officers said they were investigating 
a crime, no charges were ever filed. Manke was later 
observed outside our cabin in the middle of the night, 
recording license plate numbers from vehicles be
longingto BFC volunteers. In the following week five 
volunteers were pulled over, hassled and issued cita
tions, some twice in one day. 

Volunteers are urgently needed in the spring when 
buffalo commonly migrate from the park. Hundreds 
of buffalo are within a few miles of the park boundary 
right now, moving toward Montana. BFC provides a 
warm sleeping space, and Seeds of Peace prepares 
home-cooked meals for those who come to stand 
with the buffalo. We monitor the herd's migration, 
perform acts of nonviolent civil disobedience and 
document all actions taken against the buffalo. 

We are planning a week of actions for the buffalo 
from April 22-30. Direct action, nonviolent civil 
disobedience, first aid, video and media trainings will 
be provided. If you've been wanting to · come to 
Yellowstone to defend this last wild, free-roaming 
herd of buffalo, this is the time. With your help we 
can shut down the DOL! 

The Buffalo Field Campaign can be reached at POB 
957, West Yellowstone, MT 59758; (406) 646-0070; 
buffalo@wildrockies.org; www. wildrockies.org/buffalo. 

Wolves and Poodles A big, ugly, brain-dead poodle to the US Army and North Korean troops 
stationed in the Korean demilitarized zone during the early winter. The two showed 
tremendous pride when sharpshooters from each side demonstrated their soli dar
ity by joining to sport shoot and kill a wild wolf. 

A tough ol' big-toothed wolf to an endangered crocodile named 
Snaggletooth for swimming 140 miles around the southern tip of 

Florida from a relocation site on Florida's 
Gulf Coast, returning to the Miami-Dade golf club she calls home. 

An animal-liberating, badge-wearing wolf to Den
mark Police for cutting the power to the blender 
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aquariums containing live goldfish to be 
pureed during a recent art exhibit in 
Copenhagen. The display at the Trapholt 
Art Museum allowed visitors to decide 
whether or not to turn on 10 mixing 
machines and kill the fish. 

A Piccaso-esque, Dada-ist wolf to con
troversial Danish sculptor Jens Galschiot 
for donating the Pillar of Shame, an 8-
meter-tall sculpture depicting more than 

SO human bodies painfully twisted in obe
lisk form, to Brazilian parliamentarians. The 

sculpture, the third of its kind, represents atroci
ties against humans. By accepting the art and 

displaying it, the government acknowledged that · 
such outrageous acts must never recur. 

An inbred, head-in-a-paper-sack poodle to former President George Bush 
for accepting the "Governor of the Year" award on behalf of his son, Texas 
Governor George W. Bush. The "conservation" award was given by the Safari 
Club, an organization of trophy hunters that promotes competitive killing of 
rare wildlife throughout the world. 

A 1984-esque poodle to Applied Digital Solutions, Inc., for seeing the multi
million-dollar market potential of the Digital Angel, the first human-implantable 
transceiver that sends and receives data and can be tracked continuously by GPS 
(Global Positioning System) technology. Inserted just under the skin, the transceiver 
is powered electromechanically through the movement of muscles, enabling the 
device to remain implanted and functional for years without maintenance. 

An astronauty but kinky poodle to the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) for using tax dollars to run ten different love-making tests 
in a lab on earth to determine which sexual positions work best in zero-gravity. 
Six of the positions used an inflatable tunnel with wall straps, while four allowed 
the couple to float freely. 

A Disney-ified, corporate-owned, ass-kissing poodle to Terry 
L. Anderson, environmental advisor to George Bush, Jr., for 
proposing to auction off all 600 million acres of federal lands in 
the US over the next 20 to 40 years. Under his proposal, 
nonprofit environmental groups could bid against the likes of 
Exxon-Mobil to obtain the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge or 
against Weyerhaeuser to obtain ¥~Uowstori.e National Park. 



Saving the · Sapphire Roadless Area in Western Montana 
BY HowrE WoLKE 

The Sapphire Roadless Area includes 
themidandhighelevationsofthesouth
em Sapphire range atSkalkaho Pass about 
15 miles southeast of Hamilton, Mon
tana. Here is a little known chunk of a 
threatened high country, a wildlife 
mecca with a rocky tree line crest that 
drops to verdant meadows and densely 
forested valleys. The east slope is drained 
by Rock Creek, a nationally famous blue 
ribbon trout stream; the west by the 
Bitterroot River. just to the north is the 
proposed Stoney Mountain Wilderness 
along the central Sapphire divide. The 
Sapphires are actually part of a 365,000-
acre wildland; they are connected to the 
protected Anaconda-Pintlar Wilderness, 
which lies just to the southeast. The 
Sapphires' primeval forest is an essential 
complement to the classic alpine terrain 
of the Anaconda-Pintlar. 

The Sapphires are bounded on the 
southwest by the Bitterroot National 
Forest's Sula District, one of the most 
heavily roaded and over-cut areas in the 
Northern Rockies. Yet within theroadless 
area the ebb and flow of wildness still 
prevails in the magic of a bull elk's 
autumn bugle, the distant wanderings 
of a solitary wolverine, the silence of 
deep winter in the wilds. 

Unlike the cheatgrass and knapweed
infested foothills (once a rich native 
bunchgrass ecosystem), the well-watered 
Sapphire high country still supports 
native ecological communities. Eleva
tions range from 5,000 feet along 
Skalkaho Creek to 8,998 feet atop Kent 
Peak and support mixed montane (tem
perate) forests of ponderosa pine and 
subalpine woods of spruce, subalpine 
fir, whitebark pine and alpine larch. 
Moist subalpine meadows are nour
ished-even during dry summers-by 
perennial springs of clear water seeping 
through the rock crest. In addition, the 
highlands support extensive stands of 
healthy whitebark pine with little blis
ter rust infestation. White bark pine nuts 
are an important food source for Clark's 
nutcracker, squirrels, bears and many 
other wildlife species. Like most Rocky 
Mountain forests, those in the Sapphires 
evolved with natural wildfire, nature's 
agent for maintaining a healthy, dy-

BY LEON CzoLGosz 

namic forest landscape. Past wildfires There are many reasons to save and vince society to embrace wild nature as 
shaped today's forests, and future wild- restore wild places like the Sapphires. intrinsically good. 
fires are as inevitable as the dawn. When Though conservationists used to em- The late Senator Lee Metcalf's Man
burned-over areas are left alone-not phasizesceneryandrecreation, theynow tana Wilderness Study 'Act of 1976 (S. 
"salvage" logged-ecological succession discuss wilderness in terms of maintain- 3 9 3) tern porarily protects 98,000 acres 
quickly restores life, growth, and green ing landscape processes (wildfire, wind, of the Sapphires as a Wilderness Study 
diversitytotheever- Area (WSA). In RARE 11(1979) the 
changing land. Forest Service gave the Sapphires a 

Westslope cut- high rating of 26 out of 28 potential 
throat and bull trout ~ points for "Wilderness Attributes." . 
have radically de- s Much of the proposed wilderness is 
clined in surround- ~ bordered by logging roads and clear-
ing areas of logged ~ cuts. If Congress declassifies the WSA, 
forest, but they still ~ new logging and roadbuilding pro-
thrive in the Sap- [ posals will quickly surface. Mining is 
phires. So do moun- ~ a threat, especially in the south. 

~ tain whitefish. The ir Despite its WSA status, the Forest Ser-
high conifers sup- :§ vice encourages the use of all-terrain 
port lynx, marten, ~ vehicles (A TV's), motorcycles and snow 

c 
fisher and wolverine. ~ machines. In fact, the Sula ranger dis-5. 
Black bears thrive. trict has utilized heavy equipment to 
Willowy riparian construct and maintain ATV trails, and 
bottoms and old- some agency employees ride ATV's in 
growth fir supportahealthymoose popu- disease and floods) and native biological the area. One bulldozed ATV trail effec
lation. Roughly one thousand elk sum- diversity (native species thriving across tively bisects the southern part of the 
mer in the roadless area. A few moun- a continuum of natural habitats). For WSA and should be completely re
tain goats persist within and near the example, only in big wilderness can claimed. The Friends of the Bitteroot is 
Moose Creek drainage. A few bighorns populations of big carnivores such as currently waiting to receive a verdict on 
also survive. Mule and whitetail deer are the grizzly thrive, and only in big wilder- the highly contested ATV trail that ille
common. Pikas, hoary marmots and ness can we allow natural wildfire- gaily connects the rare jewels of unpro
goldeneaglesgracethesubalpinewilds... upon which many species and ecologi- tected wilderness along the Sapphire 
In short, the proposed Sapphire Wilder- cal communities depend-to run its ridgeline and bisects the entire WSA. 
ness is a rare gem-a true wildlife haven course. We can cite many studies prov- Motor vehicles have created erosion, 
of immeasurable value as a wild, living, ing that grizzlies, elk, and many other watershed damage, noise pollution and 
evolving chunk of the incomparable speciesdeclineashabitatsarefragmented disturbanceofwildlifepopulations. This 
Wild Rockies bioregion. by roads and logging. In other words, situation-andmanyothers-illustrates 

The Sapphires are part of a wildland conservationistsnowargueconvincingly that the only real protection for unde
corridor or linkage consisting of roadless that saving wilderness is essential to veloped public wildlands is legal Wilder
and lightly roaded areas extending from maintaining life as we know it on Earth. ness designation by Congress under the 
the Welcome Creek Wilderness near Yet our species continues to destroy the Wilderness Act of 1964. The Sapphires 
Missoula south to Lost Trail Pass and wilds. Facts and science are powerful, are included in the Northern Rockies 
along the Continental Divide to essential. They increase credibility and Ecosystem Protection Act, HR488. 
Yellowstone. This linkage provides the oftenhelpcreatelegalvictories.Butfacts You can Help to Save the Sapphires. 
potential for wide-ranging species such alonedon'texcitepeople, andconserva- Write the Forest Supervisor, Bitterroot 
as wolverine a:nd grizzly to move be- tion must capture the imagination of National Forest, 1801 N First Street, 
tween the greater Yellowstone, more people in prder to get them Hamilton, MT 59840. Urge him to fully 
Salman-Selway, and Glacier-Northern involved. Feelings excite people. Dedi- protectthe roadless area, to eliminate all 
Continental Divide ecosystems. The cation to· principles excites people. motorized use and to reclaim all ATV 
resulting genetic interchange limits in- Grizzlies excite people. The northern and motorcycle routes. Educate your 
breedingandisahedgeagainstenviron- lights excite people. The hidden mys- Congressional representatives about 
mental or demographic cataclysms that teries of a deep, dark wood excite and roadless wildlands included in the North
could wipe out a small isolated popula- ignite our primal feelings of awe and ern Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act 
tion. The Sapphires are also along the wonder. The facts argue for the wilds, (NREPA), HR 488. For more informa
eastern fringe of the Greater Salmon- yes. But in the long run, saving wilder- tion, contact the Friends of the Bitler
Selway Ecosystem, the largest com- ness also depends upon our willingness root, POB 442, Hamilton, MT 59840. 
plex of undeveloped wildlands in the to allow nature's flow of wildness to Article courtesy of Big Wild Roadless 
lower 48 states. enter our hearts, and our ability to con- Area Affinity Project. 
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10-year sentence, and released on his c·wn recogni
zance. He later pled guilty to a reduced charge of 
"removing a landmark," a misdemeanor, and agreed 
topay$2,554.18indamages.InsentencingWolketo 
the maximum, JP Cramer admitted that he acted 
under pressure (presumably from pro-development 
interests) to hand down a severe sentence. "If the 
jurisdiction of this court had been higher, I would 
have imposed a higher fine and a higher sentence," 
he said. Cramer made it clear that the sentence was 
intended as a message to deter future acts of 
ecodefense, whether by Wolke or by others. Howie 
later told a reporter, "I'm prepared to make whatever 
sacrifice is necessary. I'm aware that the things I do, 
I do at some risk. I'm paying a penalty for any past or 
future monkeywrenching anyone in this part of the 
country has or will ever do. If Judge Cramer and 
Chevron think that wilderness defenders will be 
deterred by my sentence, they are mistaken." 

Earth First! cofounder Howie Wolke was sen
tenced to six months in jail and fined $750 on 
February 11 for pulling up survey stakes from an 
oil-and-gas development road in critical wildlife 
habitat on the Bridger-Teton National Forest 
last June. Wolke appeared before justice of the 
Peace Bill Cramer in a Pinedale, 
Wyoming, courtroom to hear 
sentencing. There was some sur
prise at the severity of the sen
tence-the maximum that JP 
Cramer could hand down-but 
Howie was unbowed. As he was 
led from the courtroom to begin 
serving his sentence he shouted 
"Long live the wilderness!" He 
later told reporters "I did it and 
I'm proud of it." 

Wolke was originally arrested 
on June 24 of last year after 1 1/2 miles of survey 
stakes were pulled from the route of a road being 
built by Chevron Oil Corporation to a drilling site 
within the Greyback roadless area of the Bridger
Teton. The road had been "de-surveyed" on two 
previous occasions, ~e most recent being the 

HOWIE JAILED! 
previous month, at a cost to the corporation of several 
thousand dollars and many weeks in lost time. It 
should be noted that monkeywrenching of the project 

took place only after Reid Jack
son, then-supervisor of the 
Bridger-Teton, sabotaged an 
agreement between the Wyo
ming environmental community 
and Chevron regarding the road 
project. Under the agreement, 
worked out by the jackson Hole 

i' Alliance and the Sierra Club, 
~ Chevron would have returned 
[ the road to its natural conditions 

once drilling operations ceased. 
] ackson refused to accept such an 

agreement, however, and decided to keep most of the 
road open permanently, despite the fact that much of 
the route lies in unstable soils and poses a serious 
threat to an important watershed. 

Wolke was originally charged with felony property 
destruction, a charge which could have resulted in a 

Wolke's sentencing (perhaps not coincidentally) 
comes at a busy season for his guide business, Wild 
Horizon Expeditions. Fortunately, friends of Howie 
will continue to operate Wild Horizons during his 
incarceration, and no scheduled trips will be can
celed. In the meantime, Howie plans to put his time 
in jail to good use by writing a book on the environ
mental movement. 

To learn more about Earth First! history, order a full 
set of back issues for only $400. 
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BY GREENPEACE 

We knew Japan's whaling fleet was illegally hunting whales somewhere in 
the Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary, and on December 20, after weeks of 
clandestine searching we found it. 

find that Frank had again leapt from the Hurricane in a last determined 
attempt to stop the transfer. The extreme conditions and the fast upward 
motion of the whale were just too much and Frank lost his grip on the whale 
fin within moments . Daniel had skillfully kept the Hurricane at the stern of the 
Nisshin-maru, enabling the other crew to quickly pull Frank to safety. 

We picked up the Nisshin-maru's shadow on the M/V Arctic Sunrise radar 
screen in the early hours of the morning. By 8:15a.m. we had deployed two 
rigid-hull inflatable boats, the Hurricane and the Grey Whale, and were in hot 
pursuit. The Nisshin-maru began to flee through a field of sea ice. 

Meanwhile, another Japanese catcher boat arrived on the scene to deliver its 
freshly killed whale, with the Arctic Sunrise close on its heels. Green peace crew 
members quickly repaired the Grey Whale, and the Greenpeace helicopter 
took off with our two camera men inside. 

The Grey Whale hit a chunk of ice during the chase and was forced to head 
back to the Sunrise, but the Hurricane pressed on with ship first mate 
Frank, second mate !Janiel, radio assistant Colin and Yasu on board. 

This time Daniel put the Hurricane directly between the Nisshin-maru and 
the catcher boat. The crew of 
both Japanese ships turned 
their hoses on the crew of the 
much smaller Greenpeace 
boat. The crew of the Hurri
cane faced six high-pressure 
hoses when our helicopter 
entered the action. 

Back on the Arctic Sunrise, lead campaigner John Bowler radioed the 
Nisshin-maru to inform them they were in violation of the United 
Nations Convention on the Law 
of the Sea. The statement was 
repeated in Japanese by 
Namhee, our translator. 

The Hurricane caught up with 
the Nisshin-maru, and the crew 
sighted a catcher boat approach
ing with another dead whale in 
tow. The catcher boat had to 
deliver its kill to the Nisshin
maru before it could resume the 
hunt. The Hurricane pulled in 
front of the Nisshin-maru and 
Frank jumped out of the inflat
able and into the path of the 
oncoming ship. The factory ship 

Phil, the pilot, brought the 
chopper down to hover sev
eral meters above the Hurri
cane and between the two 
ships-making transfer of the 
whale impossible. The whal
ers retaliated with their hoses, 

hitting the cockpit bubble and rotors with streams of salt water. This 
dangerous action forced Phil to pull back, but by now the Arctic Sunrise was 
close enough to start launching its smaller inflatables. The whalers con

Next to the Nisshin-maru ceded the round, and the catcher boat pulled away from the factory ship. 

was forced to starboard in order to avoid the floating activist. The catcher 
boat had to make another approach. The crew of the Hurricane quickly 
plucked Frank from the frigid water, and the boat driver sped toward the 
stern ramp of the Nisshin-maru. 

This was followed by four more weeks of actions. Eleven actions in 
total were carried out. The Japanese whaling fleet had intended to kill 440 
minke whiiles. A total kill count will not be completed until the fleet returns 
to Japan. For more information, contact Green peace International at 564 
Mission St., Box 416, San Francisco, CA 94150-2918; (800) 326-0959; 

The Nisshin-maru crew began hauling the whale carcass up the ramp only to www. green peace. org/ -oceans/whales. 

MeDcan Wolves Lose Freedom · 
Faced with intense pressure from the livestock 

industry, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
has removed individuals from three packs of en
dangered Mexican gray wolves from the forests of 
eastern Arizona and western New Mexico. The 
agency is in the process of approving a proposal to 
re-release some but not all of the captuted wolves 
into the Gila Wilderness. 

The removals of the Pipestem, Gavilan and Mule 
packs jeopardize recovery of the most endangered 
mammal in North America. There are only seven 
Mexican wolves left in the wild in the US today. 

Severe overgrazing in the Apache National Forest 
of Arizona and the Gila NF in New Mexico has 
reduced the amount of natural prey available for the 
wolves, leaving them with little choice but to scav
enge cattle carcasses or prey on abundant cattle 
grazing in the area. 

Last sum:rrier FWS captured the entire Pipestem 
Pack, the first and so far only Mexican wolves to 
reproduce successfully in the wild in the US in over 
70 years (see EF!JNovember-December 1999). After · 
first indicating the Pipestem Pack would quickly be 
freed in the Gila Wilderness, the agency instead has 
kept them in pens for over six months. 

As a result of that capture, three pups died of 
canine parvovirus. According to a report of a recov
ery team veterinarian who conducted necropsies on 
the Pipestem pups, the parvo was likely set off due 
to the stress of the pups' capture. The Center for 
Biological · Diversity obtained the vet's report only 
after suing under the Freedom of Information Act. 
(That suit is ongoing.) 

The downfall of the Gavilan Pack came after they 
ran across dead cattle left in the forest. The Gavilan 
Pack-which consisted of a mated pair, a yearling 
male, and five pups-went on to prey on cattle that 
were being grazed illegally by rancher Carlyle 
Cathcart in the Apache National Forest last fall. · 

FWS began trapping the Gavilan Pack around 
the beginning of the year and has announced that 
the alpha male will never be re-released. Appar
ently they now are leaning toward releasing the 
rest of the pack. 
FW~ stopped searching for the sole remaining free 
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pup from the Gavilan Pack, who now is presumed 
dead. The Gavilan yearling, however, escaped the 
trappers and made it into the Gila National Forest 
on his own, where he wanders north of the Gila 
Wilderness. J:WS has stopped trying to trap him. 

In early February FWS recaptured the Mule Pack 
after its members scavenged a dead cow that was left 
011 their home range in the Apache NF. Officials 
apparently feared that the pack would learn to prey 
on the abundant cattle in the region as the Gavilan 
Pack appears to have done. So officials planned to 
relocate the Mule Pack elsewhere in the forest. The 
Mule Pack has not killed any cattle. 

During the course of trapping the wolves, the 
alpha female was left in a steel-jawed leg-hold 
trap overnight. She sustained frostbite and half 
her leg had to be amputated. The entire pack is 
now in captivity. · 

The Mule Pack originally had four pups, but the 
two currently in captivity are believed to be the only 
ones still alive. How the two missing pups met their 
fate is unknown. Despite the mortalities suffered by 
the Pipestem and Mule pups, a FWS press release 
erroneously stated that all the pups born in the wild 
or in forest acclimation pens during the spring of 
1999 are still alive. 

The success of the Mexican wolf recovery program 
is predicated on getting wolves into the Gila Na
tional Forest, where over 1,000 square miles, mostly 
in designated wilderness, are currently cattle free. 
Direct releases to the Gila have been stymied by the 
livestock industry's political pressure. The Gavilan . 
Pack has been migrating into the Gila on its own, 
only to run into a minefield of illegal grazing, severe 
overstocking and cattle carcasses. Removing these 
wolves from the wild amounts to renouncing the 
promise of a corridor between Arizona's Blue Primi
tive Area and New Mexico's Gila Wilderness. . 

FWS is in the process of approving an environ
mental assessment to move Mexican gray wolves 
directly into the Gila Wilderness. · 

The agency says the uninjured members of the 
Mule Pack will still be re"released inthe wild once 
it completes the environmental assessment on 
movingthe wolyes into .the Gila, The release 

states thatthe in:: 
jured female will 
be repatriated 
into the wild if 
biologists think 
she can survive. 

In related news, 
the same day the 
Mule Pack's alpha 
female was strug
gling in the trap 
thatwouldendup 
costing her a 
limb, the Gila Na
tional Forest reis
sued the grazing 
permit for the Citizen Allotment. 

It was on the Citizen Allotment, in the migration 
corridor between the Blue Range and the Gila Wil
derness, that another cow carcass left out on the 
range preceded the Gavilan Pack's preying on cattle 
in New Mexico and their subsequent removal from 
the wild. The renewal of the Citizen grazing permit 
contained no requirement for proper disposal of 
cattle carcasses, nor any other measures to prevent 
conflicts between wolves and livestock operators. 

"Once again, the livestock industry's negligence 
has resulted in removal of another wolf pack from 
the wild-but this time without even the excuse of 
any cattle killed by wolves," said Michael Robinson 
of the Center for Biological Diversity's office .in 
Silver City, New Mexico. "It's high time that the 
Forest Service began requiring permitees to exercise 
responsible husbandry, including removal of cattle 
carcasses that may tempt wolves to prey on cattle. 

"Removing wolves from the wild has become Fish 
and Wildlife Service's standard reward to ranchers 
who fail to follow the rudiments of good hus
bandry," Robinson added. "As a result, we have 
fewer Mexican wolves in the Wild today than we had 
when the first wolves were released two years ago. 
The fact that the most imperiled mammal in North 
America is being sacrificed to public lands ranching 
shows how little has changed between the 19th and 
the 21st centuries." • 



Private Drain of a Pub c Resource 
BY THOMAS HICKS 

The Ecology of Commerce. According to Hawken, the meeting of coastal 
glacier "waste water" and the Pacific Ocean's salt water form the spawning 

Currently, over one billion people live without access to fresh water. The 
amount of fresh water on Earth is only one-half of one percent of the total water 
on the Earth. This percentage is declining while worldwide water consumption 
is growing at twice the rate of the population. By 2025 the demand for fresh 

. grounds for coastal salmon, a species which has already been-devastated by 
unsustainable fishing practices. The removal of the fresh water element 
would very likely destroy the delicate ecosystem required for successful 
spawning. Furthermore, the declining volume of fresh water would allow 

water will be 56 percent greater than its availability. 
The role of Canada in the global water issue has recently 

been discussed. As Canada is such a vast country, it is not 
surprising that it contains approximately 20 percent of the 
Earth's fresh water. In light of this condition, it is imperative 
that Canada act as a leader in the protection of water resources. 

Currently, global water is being threatened on a number 
of fronts. The over use of natural fresh water storage sites 
threatens future availability. Farmers on the Great Plains of 
the United States currently remove from the aquifer, 20 
billion gallons per day in excess of what can be naturally 
replaced. It is estimated that this resource will become 
completely dry in the next 30 to 40 years if this practice 
continues. The commodification of water threatens to limit 
access to fresh water to those who can afford a premium 
price. A 1997 drought in northern Mexico saw the Mexican 
federal government guarantee water supplies to the 
transnational companies located in the free trade zone. This 
was achieved by restricting small farmers' and communi
ties' water supplies. 

In Canada the threat of water commodification comes 
from the potential for bulk water export. Although bulk 
water export from the Great Lakes has been banned and a 
pending agreement to export 52 billion litres of fresh water 
per year from Gisborne Lake, Newfoundland, has been 
halted, there are still other bulk water export agreements 
pending involving Canada and the US. Sunbelt, a Califor
nia-based company, is currently suing the Canadian federal 
government for $10.5 billion over lost future profits due to 
British Columbia's ban OIJ. bulk water exports. Similarly, the 

the salt front to move further inland, an 
event that is already being precipitated by 
global warming. The subsequent destruction 
of coastal and inland ecosystems and the 
intrusion of salt water into inland water tables 
will have far-reaching and devastating im
pacts on all species. 

In all cases. the export of bulk water is a 
double-edged sword. Under the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), once any 
province or state exports water in bulk, all 
provinces and states must allow "best coun
try standards." Essentially, this allows for 
unlimited access to bulk water supplies be
tween all participating countries, which are 
treated as one market under NAFT A. Once 
bulk export begins it will likely encourage 
export from all NAFT A countries. 

The bottling of fresh water for consump
tion by the world's elite will also further add 

..,. to global warming through the use of fossil 
~ fuels in the transport of water to free trade 
! zone bottling plants and from the bottling 
~ plants to the market. Furthermore, this sys
~ tern will require the manufacture of billions 
~ of plastic bottles, many of which will wind up 
"-

in our waterways or overtaxed landfills. 
One thing is clear, we understand the 

The Rio Grande flowed through this area of Colorado mechanisms that underlie the looming prob-
before the river was moved. lem of water supply and commodification, 

Canadian company, Global Water Carp., has won a contract to export large 
amounts of water from Sitka, Alaska, to a free trade zone in China, where the 

but we have lacked the political and collective will for change. As holders of 
a great portion of global fresh water, Canadians must begin to fuel the water 
debate. We must start an immediate dialogue in North America about water. water will be bottled. 

In the case of Global Water Corp., the coastal glacier water that it plans to 
export has been dubbed "waste water," and as such its removal is deemed 
environmentally safe by the -company. Of course, in nature the concept of 
waste is unknown, as is. beautifully illustrated by Paul Hawken in his work, 

Thomas Hicks is a Vancouver freelance journalist and host of Rachel's Song a 
radio show which can be heard on www.jnstantdemocracy.com. You can reach him 
at 110-1500 Pendrell Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6G 3AS; 
thicks@brentwood.sd41.bc.ea 

Wzsconszn's WaTeR OR PeRRieR's PRopeRryr---
---------------. -~selli~p~bc~UR~RpmmupR~IT 

When water giant Perrier recently announced that 
it wanted to bottle Mecan Springs, 30 miles south of 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin 
students from all over the state quickly responded. 
During a recent open house, where the company 
displayed its water and high-tech filtering devises, 
students from Oshkosh, Stevens Point and Madison 
joined to protest the company. They 
were told that no signs were allowed 
into the building and that no ques
tions would be answered, so they 
grabbed all the free Perrier water they
could and proceeded to dump it on 
the auditorium floor while spewing 
chants about Perrier's atrocities. Three 
students were arrested and are await
ing hearings. The water giant decided 
to search elsewhere for a less contro
versial source. They ai:e currently look
ing at Big Springs near The Dells, 
Wisconsin. Interestingly, unlike Eu
rope, "spring water" in the US need 
not actually flow naturally from its 
source; it can be extracted using high 
volume wells. 

Perrier has already managed to ob
tain pumping rights to 122 other 
springs across the US and peddles the 
water under 14 different brand names. It pumps water 
directly from an aquifer under Range Ponds State Park 
in Maine, while in Texas it pays just $25,000 annually 
to extract 10,000 gallons per minute from under a Boy 
Scout Camp south of Waco, Texas. When Perrier 
ended up in court after depleting the Carrizo Aquifer 
near Eustace, Texas, leaving nearby residents with 
dried-up wells, spokeswoman Lauren Cargill callously 
countered, "You can do with groundwater wl),at you 
want regardless of your neighbors." -· ' · 

Former Perrier Chairman Gustave Levin once re- The state even stands to profit from Perrier's proposal 
marked, "It struck me ... that all you had to do is take since as of 1998 the Wisconsin State Investment Board 
the water out of the ground and then sell it for more owned 69,000 shares of Nestle. Who knows what 
than the price of wine, milk or for that matter, oil." other conflicts of interest exist? Fortunately, citizens 
When Swiss-based Nestle, the world's largest food who want to protect the quality of Wisconsin's natu
conglomerate (notorious for its misleading marketing ral heritage still have a voice in the matter. 
of infant formula in developing countries) took over Most people still take for granted the notion of clean 

Perrier in 1992, it was eager to stake water as a public good that should be readily accessible 
its claim in the emerging bottled- to all. Such democratic control over water manage
water market. Today, ;:t third of all ment, though, may well be challenged as an unfair 
people in the US drink bottled water trade barrier before such entities as the World Trade 
at least once a week Ironically, Organization (WTO). Last year, Canada-based NOV A 
bottled water costs up to iO,OOOtimes company received an export permit to ship tankfuls of 
more than public tap water, yet re- Lake Superior water to Asia but backed down in the 
mains exempt from niany Environ- face of scathing public criticism. Under the existing 
mental Protection Agency and Food North American Free Trade Agreement, the Sunbelt 
and Drug Administration water qual- Corp. of California has filed a $10.5 billion suit against 
itystandards. Ironically, back in 1990 British Columbia for failing to grant it a water export 
Perrier itself was forced ·to recall its permit. The International Joint Commission, estab
bottled water worldwide after it was lished under a 1990 treaty between Canada and the US 
found to be contaminated with ben- to manage the Great Lakes, is now in the process of 

~ zene. Worse yet, industry insiders formulating a bulk water export policy. Unfortu
~ admit that between 25-40percent of nately, this won't guarantee state authority to protect 
~ the bottled water sold is just regular smaller water resources like Mecan Springs from being 

tap water in a pricier, trendier pack- expropriated by multinational corporations like 
age. Perrier has the largest share of Nestle's Perrier. To date, every single environmental 
the $4.3-billion US bottled-water law challenged before the WTO tribunal has been 
market, and Nestle's global beverage ruled illegal and either promptly overturned or bit

sales accounted for a whopping 28 percent of its $45 terly sustained under withering economic sanctions. 
billion gross earnings in 1998. For every buck-and-a- Please contact Nestle CEO Joe Weller, Nestle-USA, 
half spent on Perrier, Nestle rnakes a SO-cent profit. 800 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91023: (S18) 549-

When it comes to preserving democratic rule from 6000 and Secretary George Meyer, Wisconsin DNR, 
expanding corporate power, Governor Tommy POB 7921, Madison, WI 53707; (608) 266-2121. Tell 
Thompson's track record is not encouraging. The on- them "no deal to Perrier." 
going sell-off of Wisconsin's North Woods to the For more information, contact University of Wis
mining industry is case in point. No doubt Nestle's consin Greens Infoshop, 31 University Square, Madi
hugeeconomicclout-almostathirdofthegrossstate son, WI 53715; (608) 262-9036. 
product.--:tr;hislates'intop·owerrul politidil influence: ·' ·' - ~ "" ·c:> • ' - ' - · ' · • ·= uw GRFi.Ns: INF'6siior · 
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Standing in the Way of Rasi Salai Dam 
BY ANNA OLSSON 

What would compel a 70-year-old woman to spend 
every other week crouched into a space no larger than 
a few square meters, with no room to stand or walk, 
and with no way to leave that space' other than by 
canoe? Why would she and some 400 others, mostof 
them elders, choose to build and live in a village that 
would be halfsubmerged by water for months on end, 
and a wet mud field· for the rest of the time? 

More than six years have passed since th~ gates 9f· 
the Rasi Salai Dam, on theMun River in northeastern 
Thailand, closed for thefirst time. Some 3,000 fami~ 
lies living in the area saw the best of their rice plots 
drown as the dam reservoir filled, inundating SO 
square miles of land. Ever since, villagers who lost 
their land have had to cope not only with the sudden 
and severe loss of the very base of their 
livelihoods but also with a continuous 
struggle to gain compensation for their 
suffering. In the process, they have been 
subjected to a deliberate and ugly cam
paign, driven by political authorities, to 
delegitimize their claims. 

it is of great significance to the region. The middle 
part of the river-where the Rasi Salai Dam lies and 
parts of which its reservoir has drowned-is one of 
Thailand's most ecologically diverse areas. It is char
acterized by a vast floodplain upon which the river's 
fluvial movements have created numerous swamps 
and lakes. In the lower area of the basin, wetland 
forest of exceptional. vegetational diversity, known 
as .Paa Bung Paa · Taam, provides habitat for a large 
amountof terrestr.ial and aquatic animals and birds. 
The forest vegetation also prevents sudden flooding 
of inland areas, while protecting against erosion by 
slowing the river's strong current. It has been sug
gested that Paa BungPaa Taam wetland ecosystems 
used to exist along all of the rivers of the northeast
ern region. These areas have continually been de
stroyed as a result of increased lowland cultivation 

than 8,000 people have been forced to change from 
their subsistence economies to an almost · complete 
reliance on cash. The options for coping with the 
changing conditions are limited, mostly short term 
and often cause further hardship. 

At the same time as the villagers have faced 
deteriorating living conditions, they also have had 
to engage in a struggle for fair compensation for 
their losses. While many of the villagers had culti
vated the wetland for generations, they do not hold 
formal titles to the land they have lost-a conve-
nient argument for authorities in dismissing the 
villagers' Claims to compensation. After a number 
of protests since 1993, a groupof villagers joined 
the Assembly of the Poor , a nationwide, social
justice coalition acting on a number of issues and 
on behalf of a range of disadvantaged groups, in a 

famous 99-day protest in Bangkok in 
1996. They demanded compensation 
for lost farmland, lost opportunity to 
use the Paa Bung Paa Taam and for the 
water level of the reservoir to be de
creased. Eventually, the Cabinet 
granted the 1,154 protesting villagers 
US$14.7 million. 

Yet the struggle was not over. A vocal 
opposition group had formed, com posed 
of village headmen and backed by state 
officials and local politicians who an
nounced that the protesting villagers 
had made false claims. In the years 

~ that followed, villagers were caughtin 
s a political battle of public accusations 

and counter-allegations between the 
"'country's ruling government, the 
~ Democratic Party and the previously 
z governing New Aspiration Party. Rifts 

The Rasi Salai Dam was planned as part 
of the large-scale Khong-Chi-Mun water 
diversion project proposed in 1987 by 
Thailand's Department of Energy and 
Development Promotion (DEDP). The 
scheme was designed to solve water 
shortages in the country's northeastern 
region by diverting water from the 
Mekong, the Chi and the Mun rivers. 
The project involves construction of 22 
dams over 42 years. As with most dams 
in the region, the Khong-Chi-Mun project 
is the product of recent fast-paced devel
opment and modernization policies 
pushed by the Thai government, and is 
strongly supported by foreign institu
tions and developed nations. 

Villagers affected by Rasi Salai Dam pray to the river goddess to protect their lives and community. 

and conflicts that had been created 
between headmen and villagers deep
ened, and mistrust between villagers 

Before dam construction began, villagers in the area 
were told that a relatively small, 4.5-meter-high rub
ber weir would be built and that water storage would 
not exceed the height of the river banks. Considered 
a small-scale project, a full environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) was declared unnecessary. In late 
1992, construction of the project began. Completed 
two years later, the Rasi Salai Dam turned out to be of 
much greater magnitude than a rubber weir. 

A 9-meter-high concrete dam with seven radial 
gates now stands some 200 kilometers upstream 
from the Mun River's confluence with the Mekong 
River. A 45.8-kilometer dike has been built around 
the reservoir to minimize the amount ofland flooded 
behind the dam. In addition, an irrigation system, 
still only partially constructed, is proposed to sup
ply an area of 34,000 square miles with water for 
cultivation during the dry season. 

It is not strange that the Rasi Salai Dam, along with 
the Pak Mun Dam (see EF!J December-January 2000) 
downstream on the same river, is among the most 
controversial development projects currently debated 
in Thailand. The dam clearly qualifies as a large-scale 
project and under Thai law should have been subject 
to an EIA prior to implementation. 

At a quick glance, and while ignoring the 
government's persistent propaganda for the necessity 
of the numerous dams under way, the costs of the Rasi 
Salai Dam clearly outweigh its benefits. No opera
tional irrigation system has been put in place yet. The 
dike has proven ineffectual in preventing inland flood
ing, and it seems instead that the dam causes the river 
to flood for longer periods and at higher levels than in 
the past. Meanwhile, the economic costs of the project 
have far exceeded predictions. Originally proposed at 
a construction cost ofUS$5.6 million, the budget for 
the Rasi Salai Dam has been overrun by more than six 
times, estimated at a total of US$34.9 million. And 
yet, these numbers reflect only a sliver ofthe real costs 
incurred by the project. 

The Mun River, upon which the Rasi Salai Dam is 
built, is the largest tributary of the Mekong River. It 
flows across the southern part of the country's 
northeastern region, draining a watershed area of 
44,000 square IIliles. Environmentally and socially 
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and the intense government development policies 
and projects in, the river basins. The Paa Bung Paa 
Taam inundated by the Rasi Salai Reservoir was one 
of the last remaining parts of this ecosystem. 

The Rasi Salai Dam and its reservoir are located 
directly on top of a large salt dome, a geographical 
feature not thoroughly accounted for in the feasibility 
studies, whichiscausingfurtherenvironmentalhavoc. 
Since the construction of the dam, problems of salin
ization have arisen in the area. By storing water in the 
reservoir, the water table on surrounding land is 
rising, bringing salt from underground with it. Also, 
salt trapped by the reservoir increases the salinity in 
the water, making it useless for irrigation. 

For generations people living in the Mun River 
basin have depended on the area's particular ecology 
for their subsistence. The annual flooding of the 
riverbanks makes the soil rich in nutrients and highly 
fertile for rice cultivation. In the Rasi Salai Dam 
reservoir area, some 3,000 families from the three 
provinces of Si Sa Ket, Roi Et and Surin cultivated 
local species of sticky rice for household consump
tion. Leaving the land to rest between harvests and 
using no chemical fertilizers, small plots of wetland 
yielded more than double the production of what 
was farmable on the poorer soils in the highlands. 
Villagers complemented their subsistence needs by 
gathering natural products from the Paa Bung Paa 
Taam, such as vegetables, herbs, mushrooms and 
bamboo, as well as hunting for smaller animals and 
fish in the river. The wetland forest also provided an 
important source of wood for cooking and a place to 
keep cattle and buffalo. Their lives were almost 
entirely self-sufficient. Products unavailable in the 
river basin were obtained by trading with villages 
located further -away. 

Since the Rasi Salai Dam was constructed, the lives 
of the people in the area have changed drastically. 
Those villagers who only practiced wetland cultiva
tion were undoubtedly hit the hardest, while those 
who also owned highland plots now try to survive on 
the meager yields that these provide, the effects of the 
soil salinization making this more difficult . . With 
wetland products no longer available naturally, food 
and ·subsistence needs now need to be met at the 
market ~r from other villages. Without warning, more 

and government authorities grew. The sentiments 
were fueled as the DEDP launched a vigorous pub
lic-relations campaign that portrayed the Rasi Salai 
protesting villagers as opportunist and unjustified. 
Over time, the headman group disintegrated, and 
dam~affected villagers who, for fear of repercus
sions had not initially joined the Assembly of the 
Poor, broke off to make separate demands for com
pensation. These villagers have not been compen
sated for their losses to date. 

In April last year, dam-affected villagers._in" 
eluding those already compensated and those still 
demanding compensation-joined in establish
ing a protest village, Mae Mun Man Yuen #2 (named 
after the Pak Mun Dam's Mae Mun Man Yuen #1) 
within the dam reservoir area. When the dam 
gates close every three months or so, the village 
shrinks with the rising water, leaving only the 
upper halves of the houses dry and inhabitable. 
Yet thevillagers remain. Representing some 1,200 
affected people, protesters take shifts to occupy 
the site, relying on food and supplies brought to 
them in canoes. Every morning they pray together 
that justice will prevail. They demand that their 
names be . cleared of the false accusations they 
have endured; that a thorough land survey be 
undertaken to establish customary land rights and 
use; and that compensation be granted for those 
who still have not been paid. Refusing to bow to 
the harsh living conditions, this permanent dem
onstration site represents the culmination of the 
villagers' fight for the recognition of their rights 
and against the Thai government's development 
scheme imposed on the entire Mun River basin. If 
the government fails to meet their demands, they 
will also demand the removal of Rasi Salai Dam, so 
that the Mun River can flow freely again. 

For more information about the continued 
struggle, contact the Southeast Asia Rivers Net
work (SEARIN) at searin@chmail.loxinfo.co.th or 
International Rivers Network, 1847 Berkeley Way, 
Berkeley, CA 94703; (510) 848-1155; 848 1008 
(fax); irn@irn.org; www.irn.org. 

Anna Olsson is a masters candidate in environmental 
studies at York University, Canada. She has been work
ing as a researcher forSEARIN for the past four months. 



Go Tell it on the Mountain 
The battle for old-growth on Mt. Wachusett 

tive Office of Environmental Affairs, to 
court over technicalities in the permit
ting process. While legal wrangling goes 
on, it is theoretically possible that WMA 

\ 
\ 

! can bring in the chainsaws and dozers. 
~ Enter Mass Earth First! and a gaggle of 
f unaffiliated tree huggers. Their involve
~ ment began last fall during an old-

Snow highlights the ski-slope scar$ on· Mount Wachusett. 
groWth hike with Bob Leverett to the 
higher reaches of Wachusett. Leverett, 
one of the most knowledgeable old
growth enthusiasts in the East, was par-BY OAK 

One would think that if a state were 
so bold as to call itself a "common
wealth" it might pay particular atten
tion to the health and well-being of 
that which is held in common-like 
land, air and water. Here in the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts an un
due amount of unwanted attention is 
being given to some of our favorite 
lands. It's not the kind of attention 
that is paid during idle moments when 
we gaze longingly upon the natural 
majesty of, say, Mt. Wachusett or the 
Holyoke Range. No, this attention is 
driven not by love of the natural world 
but by love of money. The mountains 
of Massachusetts are under siege, and 
it's all about development. Sprawl. Tro
phy homes. Wreckcreation. 

One such place held in common by 
the people of the state and adminis
tered by the Massachusetts Department 
of Environmental Management (OEM) 
is Mt. Wachusett, in the north-central 
part of the state near the New Hamp
shire border. It is a solitary geologic 
sentinel bearing the largest contiguous 

~~~~~~~~f{ii1~~· ~~a~~'fi:fs·~~s·1h~' 
J:IlOUntain where Henry David Thoreal,l 
went in July 1842. It inspired these • 
words: "But special I remember thee, 
Wachusett, who like me standest alone 
without society... upholding heaven, 
holding down Earth, thy pastime· from· . 
thy birth, not steadied qy the one, nor 
leaning on the other; · iriay . I approve 
myself thy worthy brother!" 

It is the place most sacred to the 
Nipmuc people whQ lived in its shadow 
for 10,000 years or more. It was where 
they congregated with the other Native 
nations during the so-called King Philip's 
War during the final tragic struggle to 
rid their home of the colonial invasion. 

Today, Mt. Wachusett is one of the 
last refuges for our old-growth relations 
in this bioregion. Every day in Massa
chusetts another parcel of woods or 
fields falls to the developer's golden 
maw. There is little logic to such devel
opment, other than that driven by the 
marketplace. Just as cancer creates its 
own environment in the human body, 
so humans create terminal environ
ments on the face of the living planet. 

On Mt. Wachusett the cancer comes 
in the form of a ski area that has spread 
across the northwestern slope. Over the 
years it has grown steadily. Now the 
operators who hold the lease, Wachusett 
Mountain Associates (WMA), wish to 
expand yet again with an '~Alpine Ski 
Area." The development, a scaled-down 
version of an earlier, even more outra
geous proposal, will destroy 12.5 acres 
of mature red oak woods presently buff
ering the upslope old growth from pre
vailing western winds. Twelve acres may 
not seem much to those accustomed to 
vast Western tracts, but in the Eastern 
US, on a mountain already scarred by 
some 14 clearcut ski runs, it is not a 

trifle. Also, within the proposed expan- · 
sion area lives what could weU be the 
oldest tnountain laurel in the state. 

The commissioner of the state DEM 
has signed'.off on the proposal, as have 
various state legislators from surround
ing districts. '[he governor and lieuten
ant governor, recipients of large cam
paign contributions from WMA, have 
yet to take a public stand on the issue. 

WMA wields more than its fair share 
of political clout. In a state already infa
mous for smoky backroom deals, the 
association's principal officers are well 
connected. The Crowley family also 
owns the Polar Beverage Company of 

An old W achusett red oak. 

Worcester with sales of $60-79 million 
and . a myriad of ' other businesses 
throughout the region. 

Lined_ up in opposition to this sub
stantial machine ' of m~conceived 
wreckcreational development is the 
small local citizen's group, Watchdogs 
for an Environmentally Safe Town 
(WEST) _and local representatives of the 
Sierra Club and the National Audubon 
Sodety. Presently, the Sierra Club and 
WEST have taken WMA, DEM Com
missioner Peter Weber, and Robert 
Durand, secretary of the state's Execu-

ticularly pumped up that day, and his 
concern over the fate of the state's last 
remaining old trees was contagious. Per
haps even the WMA spy in our midst 
was moved. (He certainly moved out 
when his presence became known!) 

As you read this, Mass EF! has begun 
. the task of building grassroots, direct
action resistance to the expansion 
project. The Native Forest Network's 
Eastern North America activists are 
also committed to the defense of 
Wachusett, and the first of a series of 
actions have taken place. On WMA's 
Media Appreciation Day, Mass EF! ac
tivists appeared with leaflets and plac
ards to inform the press that the moun
tain could use some appreciation as 
well, and not just as a backdrop for 
winter sports. This was followed up 
the next weekend by a banner hung 
by unknown woodland creatures in a 
highly inaccessible location. Sunday 
morning is a big ski day on Wachusett, 
situated less than an hour from down
town Boston. Many weekend skiers 
got the message on their morning run. 

Rumor has it that George and Martha 
·.Washington' made an appearance at the · 
ski area entrance on George's birthday. 
Dead presidents have a way of getting . 
attention, especially ·when skiers are 
backed up for miles in their overpow
ered SUVs waiting for their chance to 
·hit the slopes: "Good morning, titi
. zen!" George was heard to say. "I cannot 
tell ·a lie, the old-growth buffer zone 
must not be cut down!" 

Please write the DEMand the gover
nor about the proposed clearcutting 
of 12.5 acres of mature forest on Mt. 
Wachusett for ski-area expansion. 
DEM, Forests ·and Parks Division, 100 
Cambridge . St., Boston, MA 02202; 
(617) 727~3180; 727-9402 (fax); Gov
ernor Paul Cefluci, State House, Bos
ton, MA 021333; (617) 727-9173; 
goffice@state.ma. us. 

For further information contact Mass 
Earth First!, POB 35, Montague, MA 
01351 or Native Forest Network; (802) 
863-05 71; nfnena@sover.net. 

An icy stream flows through rare old growth on the flank o(Mt. Wachusett, an hour from Boston. 
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Help Salmon and Wildlife Survive 
Stop the Tower Fire Timber Sales! 

black bear, deer and black-backed, three-toed and pileated 
BY AsANTE RlvERWIND · woodpeckers, among other species. It is likely, given its 

The strongest remaining runs of wild spring Chinook 150-square-mile winter range, that the rare and elusive 
salmon and steelhead trout in the lower 48 states are once wolverine uses the sale area as well. 
again imperiled by the US Forest Service. Bull trout, listed as In November 1998 in response to our lawsuit, the Federal 
threatened under the Endangered Species Act are also im- 9th Circuit Court · a halt to all logging and related 
periled. The Forest Service is proposing to log over 16 activities1n the Area EF!JSeptember-October 
million board feet from 3,767 acres of burned and surviving 1998). The Forest sold the Big Tower 
forest in eastern Oregon's Umatilla National Forest. The timber 'sales under a "restoration project" "to 
proposed timber sales are adjacent to the North Fork John help the area fire." Now the Forest Service 
Day Wilderness which was also severely burned by the has the like a horror movie sequel, 
Tower Fire of 1996. The planned Tower Fire timber sales are lawsuit-proof pretense of science 
located on very steep slopes with extremely fragile soils- scientific clothing, theynowplan 
prone to severe erosion and landslides-above the North live trees in an area where every 
Fork John Day River. for wildlife cover, habitat, forest 

According to the Forest Service's own environmental im- even more landslides and sedimen-
pact statement for the timber sale, the North Fork John Day the many thousands of tree seedlings 
River and sale area tributaries support the largest remaining into natural regeneration. Lost as well 
run of spring Chinook salmon and healthiest run of steelhead wildlife habitat for the many species who 
in the Columbia River basin. Yet even these populations have the area for surviv;:1l. 
been in decline for decades, now at a fraction of their .. ., •. v"'" of credible peer reviewed science does 
numbers due to high water temperatures and in<:re,ased1;,,[~it4'I·~·lti$ilipp~or the Forest Service's "logging = forest fire recov
sedimentation levels. Past and recent logging, roadbuilding ery" Orwellian lies. Sut most unconscionable, inexcusable 
and livestock grazing in the area have been the and illegal would be the extreme further imperilment of some 
along with the Columbia River's dams, of of the last remaining wild salmon, steelhead and bull trout. 
populationdeclines.Loggingactivitieshave new sale plans also include spraying herbicide poisons 
in and near the sale area being (scattered across over 13,000 acres), over 45 miles of road 
limited." Indeed, the situation is so "reconstruction" (in an area where the road density is far too 
fire, measurement boxes placed in high already), as well as cutting an unnatural"fuel break" 
monitor sediment levels were isolating the wilderness from adjacent roadless areas. 
after less than a month. The Your help is desperately needed, for the salmon, for the 
was dramatically proven, yet summer wildlife, for the forests and for future generations. Please 
rains which washed out . roads, sending write, call or tak~ action against the Forest Service. Contactjeff 
tons of sediment into and the river below. Blackwood, Supervisor; Umatilla National Forest, 2517 SW 

Today the area is recovering after the fire. Hailey Ave., Pendleton, Oregon 97801; (541) 278-3716; Harv 
Seedlings carpet tQ..e floor as do nitrogen Forsgren, Regional Forester, US Forest Service, Reg. 6, POB 
fixing native plants under residual shade of the many 3623, Portland, Oregon 97208-3623; (503) 808-2200 or 80S-
standing burned snags. wildlife must now utilize not 2954; Craig Dixon Smith, North Fork John Day, POB 158, 
only the wilderness but a far greater area of forest to forage Ukiah, Oregon 97880; ( 541) 427-~231. 
and hunt for sustenance. We have verified many species For more information, contactBiu~MountainsBiodiversity 
continuing to use the sale area, including elk, cougar, Project, HCR 82, Fossil, Oregon 97830. 

Forest Campaign Targets Homebuilders 
On January 14 Rainforest Action Network 

(RAN) disrupted opening ceremonies at the 
National Association of Homebuilders Conven
tion in Dallas, Texas. The day started with 
activists inflating a giant balloon shaped like a 
chainsaw outside the center during opening 
remarks by Newt Gingrich. 

During the weekend-long convention, climb
ers hung two 1,000-square-foot banners, one 
outside on the top of the Convention Center 
[below] and the other inside the meeting. The 
interior banner [right], was placed above old
growth purveyor Boise Cascade's display booth. 

"Building homes from old-growth wood is as 

barbaric as killing elephants for ivory. The home
construction industry is the last major old-growth 
lumber user that has not addressed this issue. We 
hope they catch up quickly and get out of old 
growth right away," declared RAN Old Growth 
Campaign Director Michael Brune. 

The indefatigable activists carried on protests 
well into the night, every night of the conven
tion, using a high-powered optical system to 
project massive anti-old-growth logging images 
on Dallas buildings. 

Contact Rainforest Action Network, 221 Pine 
Street #500, San Francisco, CA 94014; (415) 398-
4404; 398-2732 (fax); www.ran.org. 
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BY STEVE CHRISTIANSON 

The Earth First! Journal (October
November 1999), ran a synopsis of 
the lawsuit filed against A.E. 
Ammons, Rhett Reback and Pacific 
Lumber executives in the murder of 
David "Gypsy" Chain. Since then, 
the defendants have filed several mo
tions in response to the complaint as 
would be expected in a lawsuit of 
this nature. 

The defendants have asked for fur
ther clarification and more definitive 
statements regarding several parts of 
the complaint. The defendants also 
filed a motion for dismissal in response 
to several portions of the original com
plaint. In this lawsuit, Gypsy's mother, 
Cindy Allsbrooks, is the personal rep
resentative for Gypsy's estate in these 
causes of action (negligence, violations 
of the Unruh Civil Rights Act and ultra 

hazardous .activity). 
Cindy, along with 
David Allen Chain, 
_Gypsy's father, has also 
brought about the sur
vivor causes of action 
(wrongful death, joint 
enterprise liability and 
negligent infliction of 
emotional distress). 

Oral arguments were 
scheduled on February 
6, 2000infrontof]udge 
Armstrong of the Oak
land Federal Court to 
discuss these issues and 
establish a timeline for 
the case. Gypsy's attor
neys learned that judge Armstrong 
had read the pleadings and decided 
she didn't have further questions for 
counsel in these matters and therefore 
the oral arguiJ?.ents were canceled. This 

judge's clerk, on 
the afternoon prior 
to the hearing. An 
apology is owed to 
those who made 
their way to the 
court for this hear
ing only to find out 
it was canceled. 

At the present 
~ time we are await
~ ingarulingon these 
~ issues and for a 
~ timelineofhowthis 

case will proceed. 
To view the 

pleadings on-line . go to 
www.pacificlaw.org; or write Steve 
Christianson Pacific Law, 7 40 E. St 
Eureka, CA 95501; (707) 268-3800; . 
268-8918 fax; stevec@nativeforest.org · 
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GMY ·· TRUTH 
Nate Madsen holds on strong in the redwoods. 

Editor's Note: Julia Butterfly wasn't the only person sitting in 
an ancient redwood for the past two years. Nate Madsen has 
been perched in Mariah, a redwood on Pacific Lumber land 
between Arcata and Eureka, California, more or less continu
ously since 1998. Mariah lives in one of the last stands left in 
the Freshwater watershed. She is surrounded by a sea of clear
cuts and grows just 20 feet from 
the nearest road; It's hard to tell 
the precise age of a standing 
ancient redwood, butNorthcoast 
EF!ers say she could be close to 
1,000 years old and is about 11 
feet in diameter at her base. The 
timber harvest plan that inCludes 
Mariah expires in April 2001. 
Nate'sgotastyleyset-up:a three
level tree home including a roof 
sundeck, all made from . re
claimed lumber, as well as a 
terrific water-collection system 
and hand-me-down solar pan
els and cell-phone batteries from 
Julia Butterfly. · 

BY NATE- MADSEN 

Timber harvest plan (THP) 
1-97-514 is still active. Mariah 
is still threatened by the lum
berjack's ax. Our dedication 
to the preservation of this 
majestic wonder contirmes. 
Mariah has enjoyed continu
ous occupation since Octo
ber 13, 1998, when I first as
cended into her branches. I 
have enjoyed the support of too many people to 
name, but my eternal gratitude goes out to all who 
have pla.yed a .role in the protection 6f this great 
ancient redwood, mybestfriendandgreatestteacher. 

The big question is when and how . will this sit 
come to completion. For me, the focus of saving this 
tree has shifted. I recognize the miracle of life in this 
&reat tree. I see the purpose a great tree fulfills (clean 
air, water and soil stability). Seeing; respecting and 
deeply understanding this purpose puts the ques
tion back on me. How can I fulfill my planetary 
purpose and responsibility as elegantly as this tree? 
I wish to leave the world more beautiful by my 
choices, and in pursuit of that goal I remain dedi
cated to the lasting preservation of this tree. How
ever, the miracle of life I see in this tree I also see _in 
the soaringbird, the flowing river, the wild badger · 
and in the beating hearts of each and every person: 
It is the miracle of life we all share that I hope will 
bring us together. It is sharing that miracle with this 
tree and this planet that keeps my spirit fired and my 
w-ill to continue strong. 

The death warrant these great trees face is the 
economic bounty placed upon them. A system of 
human construct (economics) drives most, if not all, 
the pollution, destruction and separation our world 
endures while people learn and evolve. I believe us to 
be imaginative enough to overcome all obstacles. 

I see forestry issues if1. the light of a confused 
misguided species. This same confusion is what drives 
all the problems of today. Our fish are dying, our soil 
depleted, our air polluted, our . water contaminated. We 
haveracism, sexism, homophobia, hungry people and sick 
children left without care or concern. These are all tied to 
us-the people that perpetuate the problem and the eco
nomic system that masks the solutions. 

We go to work and do things we may or may not agree 
with. We pollute, consume resources and generally disre
spect the Earth and ourselves in pursuit of the dollar. Then 
we go to a store where others do the same and spend our 
dollar without understanding or often even caring what 
spending that dollar may mean in the bigger picture. We 
who work for the forest drink coffee from deforested lands. · 
We who care about the great trees drive vehicles while trying 
to get our message across, polluting the air and water as we 
go. I've talked to theloggers aqd although we don't agree, I . 

.. - . .... · . . _,_.. " . . 

deeply respect them because they do what they believe in. 
I hope as each day passes, I can more fully do as I believe. 
When I look at a clearcut, I see nothing to be proud of. I am 
ashamed for my species. My point in all this is simple. Our 
power to affect change is at hand every moment of every 
day. Our power is not in telling others how to live, but 

· rather in living our truth and bettering 
ourselves and our planet in the pro
cess. I cannot expect to effectively 
change any part of this world except 
the part I have direct dominion over:. 
myself. I stand up for my belief that 
ancient trees are irreplaceable. They 
belong to the planet and deserve our 
respect. I am humbled by their pres
ence and in turn question my choices. 

As I recognize my role in the devas
tation of Mother Earth, so too do I 
find my power to heal our relation
ship with this planet. I can use less. I 
can think of the mother first . I can 
want what is right forlife more than 
anything, but for that desire to have 
meaning it must translate into my 
everyday action. However, as I make 

Nate hanging out in the canopy 

this transition to being a better person I see a process, a 
step-by-step process that has a great goal of being a giver 
not a taker. It is important to remember in this journey 
that each step is a necessary motion toward that ultimate 
life loving goal. As we take a step today (small or large), we 
will be closer to our goal tomorrow. 

I remain dedicated until this tree has some real lasting 
: means of preservation. The THP may expire, or, in light of 

the Luna event, some deal may come to fruition. Maybe 
our officials will do the right thing and end old-growth 
logging. In the meantime, I sit in contemplation of who 
I am, what role I want to play for this planet and how will 
I pursue that goal. 

Write to Nate at POB 61, Kneeland, CA 95549, or check out 
www.upatree.net. 



PRIVATIZING PuBLIC LAND 
BY Scorr SILVER 

The People's Treasure is a w6.nderful poem by the 
Australian poet and cartoonist Michael Leunig 
that beautifully describes how privatizers are steal
ing what we collectively own: It ,begins:, . • . 

., . , 

They're privatising things we own together. . .·· 
They're flogging off the people's common ground. 
And though we're still _ connected by .the '"'.eat~er , .. 
They saythat sharing things is now unsound. 

They're loneiifying all the public spaces. 
They're rationalising swags and billabongs. 
They're awfulising nature's lovely places, 
Dismantling the dreaming and the songs. 

You can see the privatizers wherever you look. 
Free-trade agreements, the prison industrial com
plex, terminator seed technology and corporate
run school systems are just a few of the forms 
privatization is taking. It is the impending corpo
rate takeover of nature with its associated 
privatization of wildness where I have established 
my personal battle lines in this larger fight. 

The chief of the Forest Service, Mike Dombeck, 
routinely responds to my oft repeated accusation 
that he is commercializing, privatizing and mo" 
torizing American's public lands. Dombeck as
sures us that the Forest Service (USFS) has no 
intention of privatizing the ownership of America's 
national forests. Except for the scores of land 
swaps the USFS enters into each year in which 
public forests are exchanged for private stumps, 
Dombeck is, I suppose, technically correct . But it 
is not the privatization of ownership to which I 
have been referring. I accuse Dombeck of negoti
ating in secret with the recreation industry to 
privatize the "management control" of our na
tional forests . 

From January 11-14, Chief Dombeck, his boss, 
Undersecretary of Agriculture Jim Lyons, 20 high
level' USFS employees, 56 other· federal employees 
and 42 representatives of the recreation industry 
met in secret at. Walt Disney's Contemporary Re
sort in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. The meeting, 
called Partners Outdoors IX, was the ninth such 
high-level, closed-door meeting in as many years. 

To get an ide.a of what was discussed in this 
luxury resort-where both the public and media 
were barred from entry-consider the following 
short quote from the meeting notes: "Leaders from 
federal agencies and recreation companies have 
participated in candid and intense sessions-which 
have proved successful in increasing the flow of 
ideas for cooperation between the public and. pri- . 
vate sectors and resulted in more than two dozen 
concrete recommendations for joint actions. The 
conference will further discuss opportunities for 
for-profit corporations and federal agencies to co
operate more regularly in meeting the outdoor · 
recreation needs of the American public and visi
tors from overseas." 

More explicit still are notes from last year's Part
ners Outdoors VIII. The following statement is 
quoted from a document titled "Recreation Part
nership Initiative" and appears on Army Corps of 
Engineers' letterhead. The quote begins: "The in
tent of the program is to encourage private devel
opment of public recreation facilities such as ma
rinas, hotel/motel/restaurant complexes, confer
ence centers, RV camping areas, golf courses, theme 
parks and entertainment areas with shops, etc." 

These private facilities will be built on public 
lands. And while the land itself will remain in public 
ownership, the use of that land will be entirely 
privatized. Once privately developed, these lands 
will no longer be available for other public purposes 
or uses. The true owners (you and I) will no longer 
even have access to our lands unless we are prepared 
to pay private corporations for that privilege. 

The federal agencies are, of course, wetting them
selves with excitement at what they see as a free 
lunch. In exchange for assigning development 
rights to your lands, federal managers will receive 
a cut of the profits generated from these entirely 

inappropriate private wreckreation developments. 
The Corp of Engineers describes this arrangement 

. in theJollow'ing words: "The Corps is indeed ex~ 
cited about the possibility of providing these addi
tional opportunities for private ~e<:tC?.r .develop
mentof puiJUqecreation facil~ties . These opportu-

. nities provide a win, win, win situation. The pri
vate developers win because of the excell~p.t op
portunities . they will have to make a profit. The 

, public.~wjp.s b~cause of the additional .recreation 
opportunities made avaiiable to them and the 
Corps, and the federal government wins ·be~ause 
much needed public recreational facilities are pro
vided at no cost to the. Government." 

Mr. Dombeck may be technically correct when 
he says that he has no intention of privatizing 
America's national forests. But accompanying Mr. 
Dombeck at Partners Outdoors IX was the person 

who is putting together the privatization plan for 
him. The following is quoted from a resume made 
available in the official meeting notes. It reads: 
"Stephanie Hague-serves as Confidential Assis
tant to the Chief of the USDA Forest Service. At 
present, she is directing a national Forest Service 
effort, the Marketing Resource Group, which is 
completing an extensive study of marketing prin
ciples and techniques in preparation for the ser
vice-wide implementation of the Recreation Fee
Demonstration Program and to help transform the 
Forest Service into a better market-driven, cus
tomer-oriented agency." 

To better understand what is meant by what you 
have just read, please note that the Marketing Re
source Group is a critically important, extremely low
profile program being run for the USFS by private 
consultant Robert S. Shulman. Using the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) I obtained Mr. Shulman's 
consulting agreement and can tell you that he is 
currently billing the American taxpayers at the rate of 
$350 per hour and will continue to do so until he has 
collected $253,971.52. Mr. Shulman reports directly 
to Dombeck's confidential assistant, Ms. Hague. 

Mr. Shulman's job is to make the Recreation Fee 

Demonstration Program look successful because 
the key to turning America's public lands into one 
big outdoor playground depends entirely upon the 
success of the fee-demo program. Before fee-demo, 
federal agencies were prohibited from charging for 
recreational use of public lands except for devel
oped campgrounds, national park access and for 
the use of mechanical boat launches. Fee-demo 
supersedes this restrictive law and opens public 
land up to new revenue generating recreational 
uses and fees. Fee-demo is about creating business 
opportunities and is itself the love-child of a past 
Partners Outdoors gathering. 

Quoting from Partners Outdoors: A Tradition of 
Action one reads, "Among the major outgrowths of 
past Partners Outdoors sessions are ... the federal 
Recreation Fee Demonstration Program authorized 
by Congress for FY 96-99 and recently extended 
through FY 2001." 

Mr. Shulman is using every marketing trick in 
his vast repertoire to turn fee-demo into an appar
ent success and to obfuscate the enormous oppo
sition to this program. To accomplish this short
term goal, Shulman's team has identified two 
nationally important test markets, the Pacific 
Northwest and Sedona, Arizona. Shulman and his 
USFS partners will concentrate their effort upon 
these two specific locales in order to prove that 
the public likes being treated as customers and 
will happily pay-to-play. 

If the public buys what Shulman is selling, then 
there will be a never ending stream of new outdoor 
wreckreation products created for them to purchase 
in the years to come. If the public rebels so loudly 
and dearly that their voice is heard above the 
misinformation being spread by Shulman and his 
associates, then perhaps, the planned Disneyfication 
of the wild can be avoided. 

I'd like to leave youwith three short quotes. First, 
from an editorial that appeared in Sedona's Red 
Rock News: '"We are designing a business. When 
this is all done, we will create a product line that 
has a price tag,' said Ken Anderson, Sedona-Beaver 
Creek District Manager." 

Second, from a speech made by Jim Lyons to the 
recreation industry on June 8, 1998: "We devel
oped a marketing strategy and an icon that we 
hope will become to outdoor recreation what the 
Nike swoosh is to sporting goods and the famous 
Mercedes Benz hood ornament is to automobiles. 
Can you think of any entity-private or public
that has the breadth and diversity of outdoor 
recreation experience that you can find on the 
national forests? Ldoubt it! We've got a great 
product to sell. And, withyour help, we can make 
it even better!" · 

And, finally, here is the concluding verse of 
Michael Leunig's poem: 

So if they steal away the people's treasure. 
And bring the jolly swagman to his knees. 
They can't remove the simple common pleasure. 
Ofloathing public bastards such as these. 

Scott Silver, is co-founder and executive director of 
Wild Wilderness. Located in Bend, Oregon, Wild Wil
derness has fought for undeveloped recreation since 
1991. Readers can learn more about Partners Outdoors 
by visiting the Wild Wilderness web site at 
www.wildwilderness.org/docs/po.htm;(S41)385-5261. 
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CoFFEE's KILLING 0METEPE IsLAND 

BY RUDOLF BACA 

The Central American isthmus is a rich biological corridor 
between North and South America. Nicaragua is the largest 
country in this region and is characterized by its biodiversity 
as the home to seven percent of the flora and fauna on the 
planet. In many cases, Nicaragua is the biogeographical 
boundary of organisms found in both hemispheres. 

The wildlife reserve Ometepe 
Island is located in Lake Nicara
gua, or Cocibolca. This freshwa
ter lake covers 8,265 square 
kilometres and is the only place 
in the world where sharks and 
sawfish live in this type of envi
ronment. The volcanic, inland 
island spans 277 square 
kilometres, making it larger 
than Aruba and slightly smaller 
than Grenada. 

The two volcanoes that formed 
Ometepe are Concepcion (1, 700 
meters above sea level) and 
Mader as (1,390 meters above sea 
level). Concepcion is still active, 
while Maderas has been extinct for 10-20,000 
years. The now-inactive crater of Maderas forms 
a lagoon that is covered by mist 10 months of the 
year. Within the mist is the most extensive and 
best-preserved cloud forest of the country. This 
forest is comprised of trees partially covered with 
epiphytes like orchids and bromeliads. Moss cov
ers the trunks and rocks, which in turn absorbs a large 
quantity of water from the mist. This water slowly trickles 
down through the rainforest to the base of the volcano 
producing natural streams, rivers and falls that provide 
potable water for more than 15 communities. 

The combination of ecosystems, geologic formations 
and natural habitats found on Ometepe make it a natural 
reserve rich in exotic flora and fauna, including native 
plants, mammalsin danger of.extinction and migratory 
birds. It is also the center of American cave art due to the 
large number ofpetroglyphs and indigenous idols found 
there by archaeologists. 

At this time the reserve is in a crisis that risks the future of 
the natural resources and the campesinos who live there. The 

highest municipal au
thorities of Altagracia, 
the municipality in 
which the island is lo
cated, have abused 
their authority by 
claiming the right to 
dispose of the natu
ral resources of the 
reserve in the man
ner they see fit, 

The overstepping of 

their authority has included 
giving permission to cut and 
sell large tracts of land 
within the reserve in order 
to cultivate coffee and crops. 
The land sale has resulted in 
the expulsion of campesino 
families and conflicts be

tween the new "owners" 
and loc(ll cooperatives. 

In March, 1999, the Cormorants near Lake Nicaragua. 
General Law of Protected 
Areas of Nicaragua was passed. Article 59 forbids the 
sale of any land in a protected area. However, because 
of the inexperience of our environmental authorities, 
the abuses have not ceased nor have they brought 
anyone to justice with their actions. 

In the six months that we have been denouncing 
this situation, 1,000 hectares (2,470 acres) within the 

preserve have been de
stroyed for coffee planta
tions. This development is 
taking place on land not 
appropriate for agriculture 
because of the high rate of 
erosion and slopes of 40 
percent or more. The risk 
of mudslides and other 
natural disasters has been 
greatly increased. 

We must create a climate 
Ometepe Island, Nicaragua of outrage against this type 

of activity, especially when it is driven by municipal 
authorities protected by subordinates, who are hiding 
behind a mistaken view of their autonomy. 

Natural reserves are the only natural land formations 
protected by law. However, in Nicaragua the govern
ment doesn't have sufficient personnel to adequately 
protect and maintain a presence in the 73 protected 
areas of the country; which cover 17 percent of the land. 
Given this <:l~fficl,llty, ~pp-goy~m.m~I1t~I . a,gen<;:ies 11a,v.~ 
been gfven the work of protecting these lands, denounc
ing the abuses of those who have exploited their power 
for profit and demanding that these predators be pun-
ished to the fullest extent of the law. · · 

The members of the Ometepe Foundation are devoted 
to the conservation of the natural riches of the Reserva 
Natural Isla de Ometepe. We are trying to set a precedent 
in a country inexperienced with conservation. If we can 
succeed in making the authorities legally responsible 
for the destruction of the reserve, it would be the first 
time in Nicaraguan history and a great achievement for 
conservation in all of Central America. 

It is a difficult task, and for this reason we are asking 
help preserving the environment and denouncing the 
local corruption. For more information or any sugges
tions about Ometepe, please contact us at 
ometepe@ometepe.org; www.ometepe.org. 

Taiwan Developers Swoop on Remaining Spoonbills 
BY MATI SMELTER 

17, 1999. It appears that the March 
2000 presidential election was a fac-

In EF!J, August-September 1998 an tor in the decision. According to the 
article appeared about the black-faced Taipei Times this action was an at-
spoonbill and a major tempt on the part of 
threat it was facing in KMT candidate Lien 
Taiwan. Considered by Chan to pander to 
some the rarest bird in business interests. 
theworld, the spoon- Environmental-
bill winters in the ists, legislators and 
coastal wetlands of local fishermen im-
Taiwan's Tsengwen mediatelyexpressed 
River. At that point, outrage. Spoonbill 
anEnvironmentallm- ~Action Voluntary 
pact Assesment (EIA) ~ Echo (SAVE) has 
for the petrochemical ~ called upon Taiwan's 
development in a rare ~ scientific commu-
wetland ecosystem t;'i nity to speak out. " . was being studied. ~ "In the glare of the 

Althoughmorethan ~. international spot-
halftheSSOremaining [ light, the same 
birds migrate to this brush of cronyism 
area, the EIA for the The endangered black-faced spoonbill and corruption 
Binnan Industrial Complex was ap- taints all involved. It is a poor reflec
proved without warning on December tion upon the validity and legiti-

macyof scientific study if science is so 
easily bought and sold. We call upon 
the many EIA committee members 
who were left out of these secret and 
undemocratic proceedings to stand 
up and oppose this decision." 

With no fewer than 30 conditions 
attached to Binnan's approval, a great 
deal of uncertainty still exists. The pro
tection area for the critically endangered 
black-faced spoonbill currently proposed 
by the government is woefully short of 
the 100,000-hectare area needed. Activ
ists continue to press for the project's 
proposed site to be designated a "Wet
land of International Importance" un
der the Ramsar Convention. 

For more information, contact SAVE 
International, University of Califor
nia-Berkeley, Department of Land
scape Architecture and Environmental 
Planning, 202 Wurster Hall, Berkeley, 
CA 94720; (510)594-9466; 
bbu tler@uclink4. berkeley. edu; 
www.earthisland.org/save. 



TREES CuTAT·· GLEN.()FTHE DoWNs•~· 
BY CoLIN Fox AND 

KATHLEEN O'HARA 

Ireland's Glen of the 
DownsNatureReservesuf
feredamajorblowinmid
February as the Wicklow 
County Council and ac
companying gardaf (po
lice) evicted the Glen 
Guardians, W,ho had been 
continuously occupying 
the threatened area for 
nearly three years (for more information, see EF!J, 
February-March 2000). The mixed hardwood reserve 
lost up to 700 trees and 13 protesters are in jail. The 
approved road plan would further destroy 1,000-plus 
trees and seriously interfere with the Glen water table. 
The campaign continues with renewed vigour. This 
has been the biggest and longest-running nonviolent 
direct action campaign in Ireland, and has turned the 
tide of public opinion regarding our natural heritag~. 

With the eviction came the brutal treatment of the 
Guardians. A WicklowCountyCouncildiggerdumped 
a pile of branches on a pregnant woman in the Glen 
on February 22. On the same day, a Dublin eco-activist 
was picked up by the digger and dumped on the 
ground. The same man fell15 feet when the tree he 
was in was felled. Neither was arrested. 

Gardaf arrested two eco-warriors on February 23 
after they chained themselves to lorries removing 
felled trees from the Glen. One of the men used a 
bicycle clamp to attach his neck to the bumper of a 
truck while another chained himself to the under
carriage. A team of gardai, unable to open the 
clamp, had to remove the bumper from the lorry. 
However, it was impossible to fit the btirriper into a 
gardai. <;ar,so a va:n was brought to the scene. The 
g~Jatdians were then conveyed at Greystones Gardai 
Station, one of them still locked to the bumper. 
Thirteen eco-activists have been imprisoned indefi
nitely because they refused to give up their right to 
protect the national nature reserve. 'The Dublin 
representative of the Dalai Lama delivereda purple 
iris to each of the Glen women prisoners. 

Wicklow County Council Chairman George Jones 
has lied about the total number of trees cut in the 
Glen. Twelve hours after jones told the media that 
there would be no more trees cut, more were felled in 
the Glen. Other trees were labeled with painted num
bers by the Council as well. Council workers, accom
panied by gardai attempt to clear and cut daily. 

The peaceful presence in the Glen continues. Glen 
Guardians, both on site and around the country, 
affirm their commitment to protect the land and the 

SII/DA/1/@S CON/TOll STORMS BElliN 
About 100 supporters of the direct action group 

Solidari@s con Itoiz demonstrated on the world famous 
Brandenburg Gate in Berlin on January 24. Three 
activists locked down while two others hung off the 
gate on ropes to protest the destructive Itoiz Dam 
project in the Basque Country of northern Spain and 
the five year prison terms given to each of their eight 
comrades after a peaceful direct action. The massive 
banner was put in the front of a nearby building 
during the demonstration. 

The next day three activists climbed up the 1095-
foot TV tower at Berlin-Alexanderplatz. They planned 
to install a hanging tent in order to camp on the tower 
and a 90x9-foot banner saying 11 Itoiz St Audamm Stop" 
(Stop Itoiz Dam). Climbers used the steel cables of the 
cleaning elevator, used for washing the outside of the 

' 

trees frorri lawless destruction. 
There are many things cur

rently at stake in the Glen: 
• Margot Wallstrom, Eu

} ropean Commission Envi
~ ronmental Commissioner, 
~ has received many com
~ ments about the Glen as a 
~candidate Special Area of 
~ Conservation ( cSAC) and has 
"'- . 

~- approached the. Irish Gov-
ernment with expert advice 
that it has ignored in the past. 

• Despite Wicklow County Council's saying they 
have finished felling, this is actually just the first cut. 
Second and third cuts are also planned by the council. 
This involves felling several hundred trees on land it 
does not own and is still classified as a nature reserve. 

• The planned excavations on the western side of 
the Glen would seriously affect the water table and 
could lead to dangerous landslides. A leading inde
pendent hydrogeologist says the council's plans are 
seriously flawed from an engineering point of view 
and could lead to an ecological disaster. The council 
has consistently refused to grant him a hearing . 

• Legal precedent for other nature reserV-es is at issue. 
The council has failed to fulfill its legal obligations in 
several instances, including an Environmental Im
pact Study that is required by both Irish an.d European 
law. The council's effort (a partial study.of part of the 
Glen) is dearly inadequate. It was ruled inadequate by 
a High Court judge, and yet he still gave the go ahead, 
effectively letting them off. 

• The council's plan to fell trees in the riature·reserve 
(beyond the land they 11 acquired") isin clear violation 
of the Wildlife Act. A High Court judge gave the 
council permission to break this law and kindly of
fered to a:mend it for them afterwards. · 

• Right to lawful protest has surfaced here as 
well. The dispute between the Glen protesters and 
Wicklow County Council is a civil matter. None 
of the protesters has been found guilty of a crimi
nal offence or even accused of one! Misuse ofthe· 
contempt of court law has seen 13 of us impris
oned withouttrial for exercising our legal right to 
protest. If this situation is allowed to go un
checked, where will it lead? 

All this results in the setting of a precedent that 
effectively strips away legal protection of all 
Ireland''s nature reserves, leaving them open to 
destruction by all manner of developments. We 
implore anybody who cares about these issues to 
visit the Glen and get involved. 

For more information about future demonstra
tions contact glenofthedowns@ireland.com. 

tower, as safeties. Unfortunately, strong winds pre
vented the installation of the hanging tent and al
though climbers unfurled the banner, it was quickly 
destroyed by police who could access it from inside 
the tower. All were forced 
down by 5 p.m. 
and were de
tained shortly 
by the police. 
No fines 

.have been 
determined 
yet. For more 
information 
contact, 
Solidari@s con 
Itoiz,Unai 
Behrendt 
Batzan, Nagusia 
Kalea 38-5B, E-
31001 Iruna, 
Natarroa E. H. 
solidari as 
@gmx.de; 
www .um 
brunch
bildarc 
hive.de. 



BBB pies San Francisco Supervisor Gavin Newsom. 

BY THE CoMPIELER 
Political pie throwing has a long his

tory. Ittookoffin Europe in 1973 with 
Belgian surrealist, Noel Godin's, famous . 
pieing of Marilyn Monroe. Its roots go 
back to 19th century music halls, and 
it was practiced by the Marx Brothers 
an<l the Dadaist art movement. 

Today the crusade is spreading itself 
thick with the ever evolving Biotic 
Baking Brigade (BBB). The redoubt
able BBB has exemplified underground 
eco-activism in recent years with its 
avowed goal of pie-rect action-at
tacking global capitalism full in the 
face with pie. Its tried and pied list of 
entartements includes technocrats, 
policy makers, heads of trade bodies, 
politicians and corporate honchos. By 
the BBB's own admission, the two
fold path of the modern warrior is no 
longer that of the sword and the pen, 
but the pie and the keyboard. Few 
weapons are as effective in subverting 
an event as pie served in an uncon
ventional fashion rounded off with a 
captivating press release. 

The pieing of Chuck Foldenauer, head 
of a uranium mine owned by General 
Atomics (US-based nuclear giant) in 
late December was but one splat in a 
long line of confectionery attacks per
petrated over the last couple of months. 
He was hit in south Australia by the · 

On May 4 and 5, the Friends of the 
Lubicon (FoL) will be back in court. 
Forestry multinational Daishowa is try
ing tooverturn an Ontario, Canada, 
court decision that ruled people in 
Ontario have the right to organize a 
consumer boycott of Daishowa prod
ucts. At the same time, Daishowa has 
contracted the "logging rights" to a 
forestry company in an area which 
includes Lubicon Lake Indian Nation 
traditional territory. 

In May 1998, Daishowa filed for ap
peal of an Ontario Court ruling that 
rejected Daishowa's application for a 
permanent injunction against a con
sumer boycott which the company said 
had cost it over $14 million in lost 
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Pies. Edaires Fly at Corporate 
Targets; the Round, Creamy and 
Tasty Revolution Continues 
"humps not dumps" women, a group 
of anti-uranium camel crusaders. 

Michael Camdessus, managing di
rector of the International Monetary 
Fund, was targeted by the pastry com
mandos as he arrived at the United 
Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 
on January 1. Interest
ingly, the United Na
tions declined to press 
charges against the con
fectionery flinger. 
· Also in January, sci

entist Keith Campbell, 
co-creator of Dolly the 
sheep, was hit full in 
the face with a custard 
pie at a talk in Sussex, 
England. That attack 
was carried out by Lon
don-based anarchist 
group PIE (People In
surgent Everywhere). 

On January 28, the 
last day of the Confer
ence on Biosafety in 
Montreal, Canada, the 
merry pies flew in the 
face of G E food pro
moter john HerityofEn
vironment Canada. Herity, co-chair 
of the Canadian delegation but repre
senting the Miami group, was sur
rounded by Greenpies. These agents 
are committed to a world where CEOs 
and governments do not mate, be-

cause when they do, their off
spring (like the WTO) are . de
formed and mutated. Herrity's hit 
followed the pieing of Canadian 
Minister of Health, Alan Rock, ·and 
World Coalition on Biotechnology 

President, joyce Grooke, in 
an incredible hat trick by 
Montreal's Les Entartistes 
earlier in the conference. 

British Agricultural Min
ister Nick Brown on Febru
ary 1, had a chocolate eclair 
smeared his face. The inci
dent came halfway through 
an angry confrontation be
tween Mr. Brown and farm
ers at their European Union 
Conference in France. Del
egate after delegate, at least 
one in tears, lined up to 
berate the minister over the 
government's lack of help 
for agriculture. 

Meanwhile, at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel in 
London, Indonesian Presi
dent Abdurrahman Wahid 

· arrived along with 10 min
isters and 100 Indonesian 
corporate directors for a 

business seminar with 400 invited del
egates from British industry. They were 
greeted by about 25 protesters, pie 
prepared and ready to fling. The dem
onstrators, disguised with West 
Papuan tribesmen masks, blockaded 

the entrance preventing the delega
tion from entering the hotel and 
sprayed fake blood across the hotel 
steps. The delegates were harangued 
through a megaphone and greeted 
with: "Good morning suits! You are 
not anonymous, you are not invis
ible-if you invest in genocide we will 
target you! Your offices will be occu
pied, your homes will be visited. Wel
come to the world of resistance!" Cus
tard pies were flung after a portable pie 
strategy was decided upon, and piers 
were issued foil pie trays, a carton of 
ready made custard and an aerosol can 
of whipped cream. This proved useful 
as the piers were able to hide behind a 
banner set at an angle and could con
tinue making new pies as needed. The 
pies, although none made a full-on 
direct hit, got everyone-delegates, se
curity and blockades. 

The BBB preaches an autonomous; 
diffuse and widespread global pastry 
uprising against corporate power and 
ecological destruction. 

DAISHOWA APPEALS RIGHT To BovcO'n' RULING 
revenue. Lubicon supporters started 
the consumer boycott in 1991 in re
sponse to Daishowa's threat to clearcut 
on unceded Lubicon traditional terri
tory in northern Alberta at the rate of 
up to 11,000 treesper day. · 

In june 1998, when Daishowa finally 
agreed not to cut or buy wood cut on 
unceded Lubicon Nation territories until 
a land rights settlement was reached 
between the Lubicon and both levels of 
government, the Lubicon Nation called 
off the successful boycott. 

However, Daishowa did not aban
don its appeal of the ruling that al
lowed people to organize a consumer 
boycott of Daishowa products. 
Daishowa's pursuit of the appeal, 
coupled with actions by Daishowa this 
past year, bring into question the sin
cerity of its written commitment. 

First, on February 23, 1999, the 
Alberta provincial government an
nounced that significant parts of 
Daishowa's former Forest Manage
ment Area would be re-allocated to 
other parties. Some of the lands being 
re-allocated included the southeast 
portion of Lubicon traditional territo
ries: Daishowa had relinquished the 
timber rights in that portion in con
junction with its commitment to not 
log Lubicon lands. Shortly after a call 
for interest in logging these areas went 
out, the names of a group of Indian 
bands from the region including the 
government-created Woodland Cree 
Band, the Loon River Band, and the 
Whitefish · Band-along with 

Daishowa Marubeni International 
(DMI)-showed up on a proposal to 
log in Daishowa's former area in the 
southeast portion of Lubicon land. 
The joint proposal indicated that the 
bands would do the logging and sell 
the wood to Daishowa. 

Then on May 28, 1999, DMI an
nounced that it had signed a major 
five-year timber contract with Kee Tas 
Kee Now Logging Ltd.-a joint ven
ture involving the Woodland, Loon 
and Whitefish Bands. Their contract 
stipulates that they log a minimum of 
100,000cubicmetres of wood per year. 
Daish6wa will then process the wood 
at their Peace River pulp mill. They 
were set to log "northeast of the Peace 
River," according to a DMI press re
lease, and northeast of the Lubicon 
"area of concern" according to DMI 
communications manager Ewa Ardiel 
at the time of the announcement. 

However, that is only part of the 
story. According to an informed 
source, DMistillretains "timber rights" 
in the western half of the 4,000-square
mile unceded Lubicon traditional ter
ritory and has contracted out those 
"logging rights" to Kee Tas Kee Now. 
Whether the new logging consortium 
will act on those "rights" to log within 
the Lubicon traditional territory is not 
yet clear. What happens to Daishowa's 
commitment not to buy wood cut in 
Lubicon territory should its new part~ 
ners move in to clearcut unceded 
Lubicon territory is also unclear. 

If Daishowa is indeed honouring its 

word-and its written promises-why 
are they yet again seeking to tie up 
Lubicon supporters in court and at
tempting to outlaw even the possibil
ity of a renewed Daishowa boycott? 

The province of Alberta announced 
in October 1999 it would not re-allo
cate the southeast portion of Lubicon 
lands until some time in the future. 
There is little doubt in our minds that 
if Daishowa's renewed effort to si~ 
lence public debate through legal sanc
tion is successful, outside interests will 
expeditiously renew their efforts to 
clearcut the Lubicon forest. 

As for everyone's right to organize 
public action against injustice, corpo
rate misdeeds and the like, if FoL is 
silenced here, then we will all have 
marched one step closer to becoming a 
society with free speech for the corpo
ration and a muzzle for everyone else. 

Send letters of protest to President, 
Daishowa Paper Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Asahi-Tokai Building, 2-6-1 
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, 
Japan, and send copies of the letter to 
Tokiro Kawamura, President, 
Daishowa-Marubeni International, 
Suite 1700, 1095 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6E 2M6, Canada; 
(604) 684-0512 (fax). 

Please forward responses received to 
FoL, and for more information con
tact us at 485 Ridelle Ave., Toronto, 
Ontario M6B 1K6 T; (416) 763-7500; 
535-7810 (fax); fol@tao.ca; 
www.tao.ca/-fol. 

-FRIENDS (:>F THE LusicoN 



chainsaw from a Korean multinational in the rainforest of Nicaragua . . Central America's rainforests are 
disappearing at a tragic rate. La motosierra de un leiiador de una transnacional koreana en Ia selva de Nicaragua. 
El bosque lluvioso de America Central esta desapareciendo a una velocidad tragica. foto: Langelle/ACERCA 

Central America: 
Environment Under Fire 

Central America is a region cele
brated forits natural wealth and beauty. On 
the Pacific side, majestic volcanoes slope 
down to fertile checkerboard plains and rich 
coastal mangrove swamps. To the east, 
pine-covered mountains and cloud forests 
of the cooler interior highlands descend into 
dense tropical rainforests, sliced by steam
ing rivers headed for the sparkling warm 
waters of the Caribbean. Numerous fresh
water lakes sit nestled in a rolling green 
landscape--an environment home to 
jaguars, monkeys, manatees, snakes, 
lizards, parrots, frogs, and other unique 
wildlife of almost infinite variety. North 
American songbirds such as the thrush, 
warbler, and flycatcher depend half the year 
in Central Americ.a's lush jungles and high
lands. For eons thi~ crumpled isthmus has 
served as 
bridge and tran
sition zone for 
tropical and tern-

South 
and 

in the more than 
1,000 species 
plants 
nowhere else 
the globe. 

B u 

banned in the l1'nited States are exported to 
Central America where they poison thou
sands of agricultural laborers each year. 
Much of the land, water table, and food 
chain along the Pacific coast is severely 
contaminated with these carcinogenic poi
sons. Unburdened by protective regula
tions, industries freely dump toxic chemi
cals into the environment. Those chemical 
wastes have combined with agricultural 
residues and untreated sewage effluents to 
destroy water supplies. 

The United States is also at war 
with nature in Central America. .. . [T)he 
United States has supported brutal coun
terinsurgency campaigns and Vietnam-style 
"scorched-earth" tactics, further devastating 
the forests and fields of Guatemala and El 
Salvador, while killing hundreds of thou

sands of people 
and displacing mil-
lions more. An 
undeclared eco-
nomic and military 
war waged by the 
United States over 

innovative 
far-reaching 

today, Central Birds in the Central American rainforest. Pajaros en una selva measures ever 
Ameri~a's envi- centroamericana. foto: Langelle/ACERCA undertaken by a 
ronment is under fire. Across the entire poor third world country. And even now, as 
region, virtually every major ecosystem is many of these wars have, for the moment, 
rapidly being destroyed. The stark reality ended ... , the United States has failed to 
of this ecological devastation is shocking. develop a coherent policy for the economic 
[Well over) two-thirds of the original tropi- and ecological reconstruction of the region, 
cal rainforests have been felled, with most let alone a comprehensive program that 
of the deforestation taking place since 1950. would address the root causes of poverty, 
... Thousands of species of flora and fauna war, and environmental destruction. As a 
are in danger of extinction or have already result, Central America is now facing a 
been eliminated. Soil erosion is so bad that social and ecological crisis unparalleled in 
[over) half of all farmland has been dam- its history. 
aged, resulting in steady declines in agricul- --Daniel Faber, from Environment Under 
tural productivity. The consequent destruc- Fir~, Imperialism and the Ecological Crisis 
tion of major watersheds is responsible for ~:;:~entral America Faber is on the ACER
the siltation of waterways, including flood- CA Advisory Board and was the fonner 
ing, drought, and hundreds of millions of research director with the Environmental 
dollars in damage annually to the Central Project on Central America (EPOCA). He 
American economy. is also a professor of Sociology at 

The ecological crisis is also a mat- Northeastern University in Boston, MA. 
ter of life and death for the region's small His latest book is The Struggle for 
farmers and workers. Deadly pesticides Ecological Democracy. 

Abe11t ACEKCA 

Become a member!/ iHazte miembro! 
(The support of our members goes directly to our campaigns) 

(Todo los aportes de nuestros miembros son directamente invertidos en nuestras campaiias.) 

__yes! I want to support ACERCA's work. I have enclosed: 
_ Si, deseo colaborar con el trabajo de ACERCA . Mi aporte es: 

_$10-25 low income _$35 member _$50 SPonsor _$100+ patron 
I want to order: The Zapatistas and Rainforest of Chiopas _video: $20 
S{, deseo adquirir Los Zapatistas y Ia Selva Lacandona" _video: $20 

_report: $3 
_informe: $3 

(s61o en inglis) 
Nam~Nombre ____________________________________________ __ 

Address/ Direccion ________________________________________ ~ 

Phon~ Telefono ______________ emaillco"eo ekctronico: ______________ __ 

(make check payable to ACERCA and send to, POB 57, Burlington, VT 05402 USA) 
(Cheques deben ser extendidos aACERCAy enviados a POX 57, Burlington, VT, 05402 USA) 

I . 

L----------------------------------------------------------------~ 



(Action for Community and Ecology in the Regions 

ACERCA is a US based non-profit organization which emerged out of the pre 
ACERCA uses Central America as a lens through which to expose the inhere11 

ACERCA es una organizacwn estadounidense sin fines de lucro que surgw de Ia 
paises cercanos. ACERCA utiliza a Centroamerica como un lente por el que se e. 

Southeastern Mexico caught the attention of the world 
on January 1,1994 when many indigenous people ofChiapas 
(under the banner of the Zapatista Army of National 

Liberacion Nacional, el EZLN) se alzo en oposicion con
tra el Tratado de Libre Comercio (TLC). El TLC forzo el 
cambio del articulo 27 de la constitucion mexicana para 

Belize is a young country, hav
ing gained independence from Great 
Britain on September 21, 1981. 

Low population pressure has tra

La baja presion social ha jugado 
tradicionalmente el papel de permitir 
que este pequeiio pais retenga mucha 
de su cobertura forestal, de Ia cuaL el Liberation-EZLN) rose up in opposition to the 

North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA). NAFTA forced the rewriting of Article 

SE Mexico 
terminar la distribucion de tierras a 
los campesinos, y decadas de trabajo 
duro a favor de la reforma agraria. 

27 of the Mexican Constitution, ending land distribution to 
campesinos (peasants) and decades of hard work towards 
agrarian land reforms. Additionally, NAFTA restructured the 
economies of the continent, favoring big business and putting 
unjust stress on smaller, local commerce. 

Ademas, el TLC reestructuro todns las economias dentro 
del continentefavoreciendo a los grandes negocios y pre
sionando injustamente al pequeno comercio local. 

ditionally played a 
role in allowing 
this small country 

Belize/Belice 
40% esta protegida 
en parques nacion
ales y reservas. Sin 

In 
wounde 
bloodie: 
decade. 
proteste 
Hondur: 
movemc 
(Grito: £ 

Black 
Tegucig 
years o 
attentio1 
tionsof 
al and11 
result 01 

Although much of the media coverage has died 
down, the Zapatista uprising continues. Due to the insur
rection, the area has experienced intense militarization. A 
huge concentration of Mexican forces is now located 
amidst the poorest and least populated area in the country, 
equipped with US armored personnel carriers and heli
copters (supposedly sent to fight the drug war). Much of 
the rebellion is concentrated in the Lacandon rainforest. 

Southeastern Mexico is a resource rich area. 
Petroleum, minerals, and timber are all abundant here, 
and are coveted by multinationals. 

The geographic location of SE Mexico's Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec makes it very attractive for the construction 
of a dry canal, plans for which are already underway. 
Called the 'Megaproject', these designs to establish a sys
tem of multi-lane highways, high-speed rail lines, and oil 
pipelines have attracted 146 additional development pro
jects, including maquiladoras (sweatshops), shrimp farms, 
tree plantations, oil refineries and hydroelectric facilities. 
These plans will destroy the Chimalapa rainforest, which 
is the most intact and biodiverse rainforest in Mexico. 

El sudeste de Mexico capto la atencion del mundn el 
r. de enero de 1994 cuando muchos indigenas de 
Chiapas (bajo la bandera del Ejercito Zapatista de 

Aunque la mayor parte de la cobertura de los 
medios de comunicacion haya disminuido, el levan
tamiento zapatista continua. Debidn a la insurreccion, el 
area ha experimentado una extensa militarizacion. Una 
enorme concentracion de fuerzas militares mexicanas se 
localiza ahora entre las areas mas pobres y menos 
pobladas del pais, armada con cami6nes y helicopteros 
de los Estadns Unidos ( enviadns supuestamente para 
combatir en Ia guerra contra las drogas). Gran parte de 
las fuerzas rebeldes se encuentran en La selva lacandona, 
La cual es un bosque tropical. El sudeste de Mexico es una 
zona rica en recursos naturales. El petroleo, los min
erales valiosos y Ia madera son abundantes y codiciados 
por las multinacionales. 

La ubicacion geografica del istma de Tehuantepec lo 
hace muy atractivo para Ia construccion de un canal 
seco, para lo que ya existen planes. Llamadn "el 
megaproyecto ", este plan permitiFia establecer un sis
tema de autopistas de alta velocidnd con varios carriles, 
tuberias de petroleo en la parte mtis angosta de Mexico, 
y otros proyectos de desarrollo adicionales, incluidas 
maquiladoras, crianza de camarones, plantacion df! 
arboles, refinerias de petroleo e instalaciones hidroelic
tricas. Estos planes destruiran el bosque tropical de 
Chimalapas, que es el mas intacto y biodiverso de los 
bosques tropicales de Mexico. 

to retain most of its forests, of which 
40% are protected. Population, how
ever, is multiplying rapidly. 

As a young country, Belize has 
been able to avoid the accumulation 
of a large foreign debt, being spared 
the pressure to sell off its valuable 
rainforests for timber in order to pay 
back loans. 

The fact that most land in Belize 
is controlled by the government and 
is only available on a short-term lease 
basis, contributes to deforestation as 
it is difficult for farmers to utilize sus
tainable long-term farming practices. 

Other factors ·contributing to 
deforestation are logging contracts 
granted to Asian multinational timber 
companies in the southern part of the 
country, Guatemalans slipping across 
the unprotected border and stealing 
timber, and the conversion of rainfor
est to banana and citrus plantations. 

Belice es un pais joven, habien
do ganado su independencia de Gran 
Bretaiia e/21 de septiembre de 1981. 

In Guatemala more than 200,000 people, mostly civilians, were killed 
in a brutal civil war which ended in December, 1996. The United Nations 
sponsored Truth Commission found that 94% of the murders were carried 

El gobierno en ejercicio esta integrado por criminates de guerra y a Ia 
cabeza del partido gobemante esta quien fuera un dictador militar durante 
uno de los periodos de represion mas brutales. 

out by the Guatemalan state against its own people. 
Presently, the government is comprised of war criminals, 
and is led by a former military dictator who served during 

Guatemala 
Las victimas de la represion patrocinadn por el estadn 

guatemalteco deben vivir observandn como sus verdugos estan 
en control del actual gobierno. 

some of the heaviest repression. The conditions of extreme poverty which 
caused the war and led to thousands of Guatemalan deaths every year, con
tinue to worsen as free trade agreements and privatization of basic services 
make survival for the extremely poor increasingly difficult. 

Guatemala's environment has also suffered, du~ to both natural disas
ters and intense corporate abuse. Oil exploration by multinationals is a· con
tinuous and serious threat. 

Overuse of pesticides (among the highest in the world) has contributed 
to soil degradation, water pollution, and the poisoning of farm workers. The 
population of the northern lowlands has increased twenty-two fold over the 
past thirty years, resulting in the disappearance of half of its rainforest. 
Known as El Peten, this northern third of the country also contains the Sierra 
Madre Mountain range, which boasts the highest peak in Central America 
and includes many frequently erupting volcanoes. 

En Guatemala mtis de 200.000 personas, principalmel'!te civiles 
inocentes, fueron asesinados durante Ia guerra civil que finalizo en 
Diciembre de 1996. Las Naciones Unidas apoyaron el trabajo de una 
comision que establecio que un 94% de las muertes fueron cometidas por el 

Las condiciones de extrema pobreza, principal causa de la guerra y de 
la muerte de miles de guatemaltecos cadn aiio, se agrava aun mtis con
siderando los efectos de los acuerdos de fibre comercio y privatizaciones de 
servicios basicos, haciendn que para la poblacion extremadamente pobre de 
Guatemala sea mas dificil sobrevivir cada dia. 

El media ambiente de Guatemalc ha sufrido tanto a causa de los desas
tres naturales como por las corporaciones transnacionales. La exploracion 
petrolera por las transnacionales se ha convertido en una frecuente y peli
grosa amenaza. 

El abuso de pesticidas ( considerado uno de los mas altos en el mundn) 
ha contribuido al envenenamiento de trabajadores agricolas, a la 
degradncion de la caUdad de la tierra y a la contaminacion del agua. Las 
tierras del extrema norte han incrementado su poblacion en un 22% durante 
los ultimos 30 afios, lo que ha causadn La desaparicion de la mitad del 
bosque. En El Petin, region que ocupa un tercio del pais en el extrema 
norte, se encuentra la cadena montanosa Sierra Madre, que contiene la 
montana mtis alta de Centroamirica y, asimismo, una frecuente actividad 
volcanic a. 

embargo, la pobLacion se multiplica 
rapidamente. 

Ser un pais nuevo le ha permiti
do a Be/ice evitar la acumulacion de 
una gran deuda extema, evitando as{ 
La presion de tener que vender la 
madera de sus valiosos bosques trop
icales para pagar pristamos. 

El hecho de que la mayor{a de 
Ia tierra en Be/ice sea controlada por 
el gobiemo, y que solo se permita su 
arrendamiento a corto plazo para los 
campesinos, contribuye a Ia defor
estacion, ya que es dificil para los 
granjeros llevar a cabo practicas 
agricolas sostenibles a largo plazo. 

Otrosfactores que contribuyen a 
Ia deforestacion son los contratos 
madereros, cedidos a compaiiias 
madereras transnacionales asiaticas 
en Ia parte sur del pais; guatemalte
cos desLizandnse a travis de una 
frontera sin proteccion y robando 
maderas, As{ como Ia conversion , de 
los bosques tropicales a plantaciones 
de platanares y limonares. 
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Costa Rica, a rich in 
estado guatemalteco en contra de su propia ..-----------------------------------------'--+--------, 

From 1980 to 1992, the Farabundo Marti National guerra contra el gobierno militar. Durante esta guerra, los 
ly losing its rainforests to loggin~ 
tourist resorts. Although large tta 
set aside in National Parks, son 
made up of private inholding 
which owners have yet to see pa!f 
When approached by logging cc 
nies, these landowners may sell tt 
cia! need, because they cannot C< 
government. 

gent e. 
Liberation Front (FMLN) in El Salvador fought a civil war Estadns Unidos enviaron mtis de 5 mil millones de do/ares al 
against the military government . During · 

El Salvador the war, the US sent more than $5 billion 
to the government of El Salvador, con

gobierno de El Salvador, contribuyendn asia Ia 
destruccion del media ambiente y Ia matanza de 
mtis de 75 mil personas. 

tributing to the destruction of the environment and the killing 
of more than 75,000 people. 

The right-wing ARENA party that currently governs El 
Salvador has earnestly implemented the neoliberal economic 
policies called for by the World Bank, the IMF, and the WTO. 
The government has reduced social services, eliminated thou
sands of state jobs, and raised the sales tax to 13 percent. Free 
trade agreements have also forced the reduction of tariffs and 
quotas on imports, flooding the market with imported crops. 
This has forced peasant farmers to lower their own prices, driving 
them further into poverty. ARENA has also promoted the cre
ation of maquiladnres (sweatshops that employ primarily young 
women at poverty wages to assemble products for export). 

With a strong social movement and a growing environ
mental consciousness, El Salvador provides a powerful exam
ple of resistance to neoliberalism and the creation of "globaL

izacion desde abajo" (grassroots globalization). 
En el Salvador, entre 1980 y 1992, el Frente Farabundo , 

El partido derechista ARENA, que en el presente gobier
na El Salvador, ha implementado las medidas politicas y 
economicas neoliberales exigidas por el Banco Mundial, el 
Fondo Monetario lntemacional, y la Organizacion Mundial 
de Comercio. El gobierno ha reducido los servicios sociales, 
eliminado miles de empleos estatales y elevadn el impuesto de 
ventas al 13 %. Tambien him reducido tarifas y cuotas en las 
importaciones (junto con tratados de libre comercio), lo cual 
ha inundadn el mercadn de cosechas importadas. Esto ha 
forzado a los campesinos a reducir sus propios precios, 
hundiendolos mtis en Ia pobreza. ARENA tambiin ha pro
movido la creacion de maquiladoras (fabrica donde se 
explota a los trabajadores, en La cual se emplea principal
mente a mukres jovenes para ensamblar productos de' 
exportacion con saLarios miserables). 

Con un.fiierte movimiento social y una conciencia ambi
ental crecient'e, EL Salvador provee un ejemplo poderoso de 
resistencia hacia el neoliberalismo, y la creacion de una 
"globalizacion desde abajo ". 

hi both the Guanacaste regi• 
peninsula, environmental devasta1 
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beef cattle production. This has 
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highest in the world over the past 
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s of Central America I Accion para Ia Comunidad y Ia Ecologia en Ia Region Centroamericana) 

ressing need for international response to the environmental and human rights abuses occurring in the greater Central American region. 
;!nt links between the globalization of the world economy and poverty, injustice, militarization and the destruction of the environment. 

~ necesidad apremiante por una respuesta internacional a los abusos al ambiente y de los derechos humanos que estan ocurriendo en Centroamerica y en 
exponen los nexos inherentes entre Ia globalizacion de Ia economia mundial, Ia pobreza, Ia injusticia, Ia militarizacion y Ia destruccion del ambiente. 

:n Honduras, eighteen marchers were 
ded at the Presidential Palace in the 
_iest governmental repression of the 
Je. On Oct. 12, 1999, 5,000 peaceful 
sters marched in Tegucigalpa, the 
uran ·capital, as part of a worldwide 
ment called "Cry of the Excluded" 
J de los Excluidos). Indigenous and 

organizations gathered in 
;igalpa to protest 507 

of conquest, drawing 

vas mas sangrientas de la dicada. Mtis de 
5.000 manifestantes pac(ficos marcharon en 
Tegucigalpa, capital de Honduras, unien
dose at movimiento mundial conocido corrlo 
el "Grito de los Excluidos". 

Organizaciones ind{genas y de per
sonas de color se reunieron en Tegucigalpa 
para protestar contra los 507 aiios de con
quista y ademtis, dirigir Ia atencion hacia 

las sistematicas y numerosas 
violaciones de los derechos Honduras 

ion to on-going viola- economicos, sociales, cultur
.ofnumerous economic, social, cultur- ales y politicos que sufre la mayor parte de 
d: political rights of Hondurans as a la poblacion hondureiia, lo que se explica 
: of economic globalization. como una consecuencia de la global
Ihe Honduran government has been izacion economica. 
d to accept neoliberal policies in order El gobiemo hondureiio se ha visto 
:eive financial support from the World obligado a implementar poUticas neolib
and the Inter-American Development erales como requisito para recibir ayuda 

- These policies limit internal devel- financiera del Banco· Mundial y del Banco 
:Ill while focusing on wide spread lnteramericano de Desarrollo. Estas 
rce exploitation by international and poUticas limitan el desarrollo intemo y 
:>rnpanies. facilitan la explotacion de los recursos nat-
The Honduran Development urales por parte de lascompaii{as intema-
:>ration (COHDEFOR) has excluded cionales, principalmente de EEUU. 
enous peoples from participating in La Corporacion de Desarrollo de 
anning of a Biosphere Reserve in La Honduras (COHDEFOR), ha excluido a Ia 
JUitia. COHDEFOR claimed acreage poblacion ind{gena del proyecto de 
n the reserve, leaving the Moskito creacion de una Reserva Natural en La 
enous people landless. COHDEFOR Mosquitia. COHDEFOR considero en el 
also ignored and aided in illegal log- proyecto a tierras que originalmente 
practices on these stolen lands. pertenedan a los aborfgenes Mosquitos, 
Campesinos struggle to grow food for dejandolos sin tierras. COHDEFOR tam
families on soil degraded by chemical bien ha ignorado y colaborado con la tala 
,zers and Hurricane Mitch devasta- ilegal en estas tierras. 

This overpopulated country has a Los campesinos luchan por sembrar 
poverty rate. comida para sus familias en tierra impro-
En Honduras, el/2 de octubre de 1999, ductiva por fertilizantes qufmicos y por el 

Nicaragua is the second poorest country 
of this hemisphere. The US, through financial 
support and military intervention, has been a 
major influence from the 1800's to the pre
sent. Through supporting dictators such as 
Somoza and helping overthrow opposition 
governments such as the Sandinistas, the US 
has dominated both the Nicaraguan people 
and land. 

In the 1950's large cotton and other export 
commodity , crops flourished in the Pacific 
region, clearing forests, ruining soil and forcing 
people to move to marginalized lands. This 
pushed the agricultural frontier toward the east
ern rainforests, causing rampant deforestation. 

Due to this environmental degradation 
and deforestation, the destruction caused by Indigenous Mayangna on the Rio Pis Pis in Nicaragua's Bosawas Reserve. Aborigenes 
Hurricane Mitch was hugely exacerbated. Mayangna en el rio Pis Pis en Ia reserva Bosawas de Nicaragua. foto: Langelle/ACERCA 
Despite this, logging continues around the importantes cultivos florecieron en esta region del Pac(fico, sin 
Bosawas Reserve, the largest pristine forest in Nicaragua. embargo esto dio origen a graves problemas en La agricultura 

Future projects that further threaten the ecology and peo- debido al uso de pesticidas y la practica del monocultivo. 
pie of Nicaragua are the proposed construction of dry and Esto forzo a la poblacion a trasladarse a tierras mtis 
wet canals, which would displace indigenous marginales, desplazando La frontera de La 
Rama people from their homeland and destroy actividad agricola hacia los bosques del este. 
their culture. La deforestacion fue inclemente a partir de ese 

Nicaragua is suffering at the hands of international 
money lending institutions such as the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. At present this country 
owes over US $6 billion dollars. 

Nicaragua es el segundo pais mas pobre del hemisferio. 
Estados Unidos, a travis de ayuda jinanciera y militar e 
intervencion directa, ha tenido desde finales del siglo XIX y 
hasta hoy en d{a una influencia determinante en este pais. La 
ayuda brindada a dictadores como Somoza y el apoyo presta
do para La desestabilizaci6n de diversos gobiemos, tal como 

gobiemo sandinista, han permitido a EEUU dominar la 
vida y el territorio nicaragiiense. 

En los aiios 50, grandes plantaciones de algod6n y otros 

momenta. 
Toda Ia degradocion medio ambiental y Ia deforestacion 

se vio exacerbada a consecuencia del huracan Mitch. A pesar 
de esto, Ia tala de arboles continua alrededor de La Reserva 
Bosawas, la mayor reserva forestal de Nicaragua. 

Ciertos proyectos futuros amenazan Ia ecologia y el 
pueblo nicaraguense, contemplan Ia construccion de canales 
secos y humedos, lo que derivara en el desplazamiento de los 
indigenas Ramas de sus tierras y Ia destruccion de su cultura. 

Nicaragua sufre la presion de las instituciones de apoyo 
financiero internacional como el Fondo Monetario 
lntemacional y el Banco Mundial. Actualmente, Ia deuda 
externa de este pa[s asciende a 6 billones de d6lares. 

JCho manifestantes fueron gravemente devastador paso del huracan Mitch. Este 1--------------------------------------------------. 
'os en las cercan{as del Palacio sobrepoblado pa{s tiene un 78% de su January 1st, 2000 was an historic day for esperados con Ia llegado del aiio 2000. El dta 1 de enero marco el inicia del con

trol ojicial panameiio del Canal de Panama, dmuio termino a un siglo de admindencial en una de las acciones represi- poblaci6n en conaiciones de pobreza. Panama as it regained control of the Panama 
----------------..,,..------,--'------'-----' Canal, ending a century of US man-

. . 

.~""' agement of the waterway. However, the US still retains certain 
rights (and both ports are controlled by a Chinese multinational). Panama 

istraci6n de EEUU de esta via de navegacion. A pesar de este cam
bia, EEUU mantiene ciertos derechos sobre el canal y, los dos puer
tos seguiran bajo control de una multinacional china. 

The ten-mile wide Canal Zone theoretically serves as a protected natural 
_, •. ~ area, allowing for undisturbed ecological balance and ensuring proper water 

-~~ flow into the canal 's locks. The equilibrium of this ecosystem was left 

La zona del canal, que tiene 10 millas de ancho, teoricamente sirve como 
un area natural protegida, permitiendo un equilibria ecol6gico inalterado y ase
gurando el correcto fluir del agua dentro de las esclusas del canal. 

•. ~ endangered by the US military, who refused to clean up contamination and Cuando EEUU se retir6 de Ia zona del canal, dejo tras de s{ contami
nacion ambiental y armamento sin detonar; poniendo en peligro el equilibria de 
este precioso ecosistema. Mar Caribe 

in biodiversity, is rapid
ing, cattle ranching, and 
tracts of land have been 
;orne of these areas are 

.'fundeltonate:d armaments upon their departure. 
Panama, itself, has made exemplary efforts to protect natural ecosys

tems by reserving over thirty percent of its land for conservation and habitat 
protection. However, these areas unavoidably suffer from deforestation and 
wild animal poaching. 

One half of all households in Panama live below the poverty line and 
one third are estimated to be·in critical poverty. Conversely, Panama has the 
highest per-capita income within Central America, demonstrating a huge 
class imbalance. 

Panama es el pais mds al sur de Centroamirical Wvi6 cambias largamente 

Panama ha realizado destacados esfuerzos por proteger diversos eco
sistemas naturales, at reservar mas de un 30% de Ia tierra para proyectos 
de conservacion y proteccion del habitat. Sin embargo, parques nacionales 
y otras areas protegidas sufren por Ia deforestacion y Ia caza sin control. 

La mitad de los hogares vive por debajo de Ia linea de pobreza y un ter
cio se considera en coiuiiciones de pobreza extrema. Parad6jicamente, 
Panama tiene el mas alto ingreso per capita en Centroamerica, lo c;ue 
demuestra una gran diferencia entre las clases sociales. _ 

-raderos, los ranchos ganaderos, y el desarrollo turfsti-
co. A pesar de que impresionarltes cantidades de tier
ra han sido reservados para parques nacionales, algu
nas de estas han sido adquiridas de terratenientes par

Colombia, in the northwestern part of South America, 
borders Panama and has the .potential to become the next 
Vietnam. It is a biological paradise, with the greatest number 

para{so biol6gico, tiene la mayor cantidad de especies de 
pajaros del mundo y es muy rico en variedad de plantas, 
anfibias, reptiles y mamiferos. Los Estados Unidos deseanfor

Colombia 
ngs for 
·a~ment. 

com pa-
Costa Rica 

lieu/ares que aun no ven el dineroe del 
gobierno. Cuando estos particulares 
sean abordados por compaii{as mader

of bird species in the world, and is spectacularly 
rich in plants, amphibians, reptiles and mam
mals. The US wants to pump up the Colombian 
military with a $1.3 billion aid packet. Many believe this aid 
will inadvertently be used by right-wing death squads. The 
US-Colombia Business Partnership that represents Occidental 
Petroleum and other oil and corporate interests, is pushing the 
US administration and congress for that aid. 

talecer al aparato militar colombiano por medio 
de una ayuda de US $1.3 billones. Muchas per
sonas creen que esta ayuda sera utilizada por 

los escuadrones de muerte derechistas. La alianza econ6mica 
E.E. U.U-Colombia (U.S-Colombia Business Partnership en 
inglis), que representa a Ia compaii{a Occidental Petroleum as{ 
como a otros intereses petroleras, esta presionando a los 
Estados Unidos para que proporcionen dicha ayuda. 

l the timber out of finan
. continue to wait on the 

:gion and on the Nicoya 
station began as recently 
mal fast food franchises 
exploiting the area for 

la'S contributed to Costa 
ction placing among the, 
ast twenty years. 
logical richness, . animal 
1uent visitors, as are sun
-t~urism has changed the 
e upsurge of ecotourism, 
~ety percent of its own 
1g in that sector, food 
ally. 
~na intensa diversidad 
I de Ia rapida desapari
~s a causa de los aser-

eras, podr{an vender la madera por necesidad 
jinanciera, ya que el gobiemo no les ha pagado . 

En ambas, La region de Guanacaste y en Ia penin
sula de Nicoya, la devastacion ambiental comenzo en 
los afws 70, cuandolasfranquicias multinacionales de 
comida rapida (como McDonald's) comenzaron a 
explotar el area para La produccion de ganado vacuno. 
Esto ha ayudado a que La destrucci6n de losbosques 
tropicales de Costa Rica sea una de las mas altas en el 
mundo durante los ultimos veinte aiios . . 

Debido a Ia riqueza biol6gica de Costa Rica, los 
entusiastas de animales y de aves son visitantes fre
cuentes, as{ como los de baiios de sol en los complejos 
turfsticos de alto nivel. El ecoturismo ha cambiado al 
pais inmensamente. Antes de Ia popularidad de las 
vacaciones de acci6n y aventura, Costa Rica produda 
mas del 90% de sus propios alimentos. Ahora, con 
pocos trabajando en tal sector; casi todos sus produc-
tos alimenticios son importados. -

Colombia has been riddled by civil war for years now 
and US investors want a more stable country for investment 
purposes, especially oil. As the civil war rages, cocaine sales 
fuel the right-wing paramilitaries and leftist guerrillas. 
Meanwhile, the US "war on drugs" is responsible for the 
spraying of the countryside with herbicides (produced by 
Monsanto and Dow) to supposedly eradicate the drug crops; 
this has caused further environmental devastation. Genetically 
engineered viruses are also being developed. 

The indigenous U' wa people have been struggling to keep 
their land and culture intact and safe from leftist guerrillas, mil
itary, paramilitary and Occidental Petroleum. In January, 2000 
Occidental forcibly removed the U' wa from their land to start 
drilling for oil. It has been revealed that US Vice-president AI 
Gore has $500,000 of stock in Occidental Petroleum. 

Colombia, pais que se encuentra en la parte noroeste de 
Suramerica y que tiene sufrontera con Panama, tiene el poten
cial de convertirse en el proximo Vietnam. Colombia es un 

Colombia ha estado plagada de guerras civiles por aiios y 
los inversionistas estadounidenses desean un pa{s mas estable 
para sus negocios, especialmente Ia industria petrolera. 
Durante Ia guerra civil, Ia coca{na financia .a los paramil
itares y a las guerrillas izquierdistas. Mientras tanto, Ia 
"guerra contra las drogas" de Estados Unidos es responsable 
de regar los campos con yerbicidas de Monsanto and Dow 
para, supuestamente, erradicar los sembrad{os de drogas, 
pero a Ia vez causando una mayor destruccion ambiental. 
Tambien se estan creando virus desarrollados por medio de la 
ingenier{a genitica. 

Los abor{genes U'wa han luchado por mantener su tierra y 
su cultura intactas y libres de guerrillas izquierdistas, mil
itares, paramilitares y de Occidental Petroleum. En enero del 
2000, Occidental Petroleum retiro a los U 'wa de su tierra ala 
fuerza para poder hacer excavaciones petroleras. Se ha des
cubierto que el vicepresidente Al Gore tiene US $500.000 en 
acciones de Occidental Petroleum. 



Este enterrado at los escombros debido al gran deslizamiento causado por el colapso del 
cniter del volcdn Las Casitas durante el Huracdn Mitch. lbis tree was uprooted and stuck upside down when the 
crater lake in the Las aisitas volcano collapsed during Hurricane Mitch. foto: Langelle/ACERCA 

Centroamerica: medio ambiente bajo fuego 
America Central es una region f~osa 

por su riqueza y belleza natural. En la costa 
del Pacifico se encuentran majestuosos vol
canes en medio de amplias zonas verdes. Una 
gran variedad de vegetacion tropical recorre 
toda la costa. En la region este, las montalias 
cubiertas de pinos y las grandes extensiones 
de bosque nuboso en las frias y altas plani
cies del interior, convergen con una densa 
vegetacion tropical, atravesada por rios que 
desenbocan en las cruidas y resplandecientes 
aguas del caribe. Una gran cantidad de lagos 
de agua fresca se encuentran en media del 
verde paisaje que domina la region, y que es 
habitat natural de jaguares, monos, serpi
entes, lagartos, papagayos, ranas, y un sin
numero de especies de vida salvaje. 

Diversas aves provenientes de 
Norteamerica, tales como el zorzal, el 
ruiselior y el papamoscas, migran hacia la 
exuberante selva y las altas planicies de 
centroamerica para habitar al menos por 
media alio en la zona. Desde 
inmemoriales, este rugosa · 
istmo ha servido como 
puente y zona de transicion 
de distintas formas de 

y suramerica; asf como, 
fuente de alimento, 
miles de alios, de 

exportados hacia America Central, envene
nando a miles de trabajadores agrfcolas. La 
mayor parte de la tierra, del agua y los ali
mentos a lo largo de toda la costa del pad
fico estan contaminados cori estos can
cerigenos pestiCidas. 

Muchas industrias , amparadas en regu
laciones que las protegen, vierten en el media 
ambiente gran cantidad de qufmicos toxicos, 
sin recibir sancion alguna. Estos desechos 
qufmicos, junto con residuos agricolas y 
aguas negras no tratadas, destruyen las 
fuentes agua potable. En El Salvador, solo 
una de cada diez personas tiene acceso a agua 

. no contaminada, mientras que en Honduras 
las enfermedades causadas por agua contarn
inada constituyen el 12 porciento de las 
causas de muerte en el pais cada aiio. 

Los Estados Unidos estan, a su vez, en 
guerra con la naturaleza de America Central. 
En los ultimos 12 alios, los Estados Unidos 
han apoyado brutales campaiias anti-insur-

al estilo de Vietnam, que han devasta
do _los bosques y campos de 
Guatemala y El Salvador, 
matando a miles de personas 

obligando a huir de sus tier
a otros cientos de miles. 
Durante los alios 80, 

Estados Unidos financio 
una guerra militar y 
economica no declarada en 

ciones indfgenas. contra del gobierno sandin-
Miles de especies ista de Nicaragua, impidi-

plantas esconden endo Ia realizacion de 
secretos sabre medicina muchos programas sociales 
agricultura, imposibles de Un comandonte wpatista vistiendo una y del medio ambiente 
descubrir en ningi.ma otra ~iseta de Che G_uevara en La Real~ durante el gobierno sandin-

, Chiapas. A Zapatista comandante weanng . . . . 
parte del globo terraqueo. aCheGuevarashirtinLaRealidad,Chiapas. Jsta. Las med1das mclmdas 

Pero hoy en · dfa, el foto: Langelle/ACERCA en estos programas fueron 
medio ambiente de America Central se consideradas, a nivel internacional, como 
encuentra bajo fuego. En toda Ia region, el las propuestas mas innovativas y visionarias 
ecosistema esta siendo rapidamente destrui- jamas hechas por un pais pobre del tercer 
do . La cruda realidad acerca de esta destruc- mundo. 
cion ecologica es horrible. Mas de dos ter- Hoy en dfa, aunque Ia mayoria de estas 
cios de selva tropical han sido talados, pro- guerras han, por el momento, finalizado (con 
ceso que ha ido en aumento desde 1950. Ia importante excepcion de Guatemala), 

De continuar los actuales niveles de Estados Unidos continua fracasando en el 
destruccion, Ia selva restante podria desa- desarrollo de una polftica coherente para Ia 
P,arecer totalmente en menos de veinte alios. reconstruccion economica y ecologica de Ia 
Miles de · especies de flora y fauna se region, lo cual irnplica un programa que 
encuentran en peligro de extincion o han enfrente las causas de la pobreza, la guerra y 
sido ya eliminadas. Ia destruccion ambiental. Como resultado de 

Los niveles de erosion de Ia tierra son tan esta incapacidad, America Central enfrenta 
graves, que Ia mitad de la tierra cultivable ha una crisis social y ecologica que no tiene 
sido daiiada, resultando en una constante dis- paralelo en su historia. 
mimicion de Ia producdon agricola Por Daniel Faber: 

La destrucci6n de Ia principal linea Extrafdo del libro El media ambiente 
divisoria de aguas ha causado Ia sedi- bajo fuego, el imperialismo y la crisis 
mentacion de los canales, dando origen a ecol6gica en America Central. Faber es 
inundaciones, sequia, y cientos de millones miembro del directorio de ACERCA y fue 
de d6lares en perdidas anuales para 1a director de investigaciones de EPOCA 
econornia de America Central. (Proyecto Ambiental para Centroamerica o 

La crisis ecologica es tambien un Environmental Project on Central America 
problema de vida o muerte para los en ingles). Daniel Faber, es profesor de 
pequelios agricultores y trabajadores de Ia sociologfa en Northeastern Universtity en 
regi6n. Pesticidas mortalmente daiiinos, Boston, MA, y su ultimo libra es La lucha 
prohibidos en los Estados Unidos, son par Ia democracia ecol6gica. Para suscribirse a ACERCA vea el recuadro en Ia pagina 1 



On the Advantages of Disreputable Action 
BY jOHANNES SABAT 

It has become the mantra of critics that those who 
destroyed property during the WTO protests commit
ted a great tactical error. By playing into the authori
ties' hands, theargumentgoes, those irresponsible few 
managed to tar the entire demonstration with the 
image of the black-clad, window-smashing, Starbucks
looting anarchist hooligan, and thereby also 
provided some justification for the inevitable 
police backlash. 

Medea Benjamin, as quoted in Eat the 
State, writes that "stories about the 'anar
chists' diluted our message and, worse, 
tended to justify the police riot by giving 
the impression that the police were react
ing to the property destruction. This was 
not what really happened on the streets; 
the attacks on peaceful protesters started 
before stores were targeted, but the percep
tion of 'violent protesters, violent cops' 
remains." Such analysis, while initially plau
sible, nevertheless deserves some critical 
attention. As it happens, history has pro
vided for a point of comparison. 

The civil rights movement of the 1950s 
and 1960s was marked by an escalation of 
tactics and an increased militancy in de
mands; they were, at every stage, deemed 
illegitimate until they were surpassed by a 
still more radical agenda to be pursued by 
still more combative means . "By 1960, the 
NAACP, denounced in 1954 and 1955 as radical 
and Communistic, seemed remarkably mild next 
to the sit-in students. By 1961, the sit-in students 
seemed moderate against the Freedom Riders, and 
the Riders themselves even timid compared to the 
[Black] Muslims," writes Howard Zinn in his essay 
"Abolitionists, Freedom Riders and the Tactics of 
Agitation." Still, at the time, each new wave of 
activists was regarded with suspicion from the 
moderates within the movement. 

Zinn articulates the liberal worry about extrem
ism: "To argue a case too heatedly, they point out, 
provokes the opponent to retaliation. To urge 
measures too extreme alienates possible allies. To 
ask for too much too soon results in getting 
nothing ... To be dogmatic and inflexible prevents 
adjustment to readily changing situations. To set 
up a clash of extremes precipitates sharp conflict 
and violence." 

All of these charges have been made surround
ing the WTO protests, some by the liberal "insid
ers" of the Clinton administration against all the 

demonstrators, some by the mainstream labor 
and environmental organizations against the Di
rect Action Network and some by the "legitimate" 
direct action proponents against the Black Bloc 
anarchists who smashed the windows of corpo
rate targets. 

Many of these objections were posed in ad
vance and have been disproved by the events of 

brutality. The answer to this is obviously yes. But 
it must still be recognized, that property damage 
or no, the police violence would have been the 
same and if not for the vandalism the authorities 
would surely have found some other excuse. Per
haps, for instance, they would have pointed to 
the illegal nature of the mass action and the 
overwhelming numbers involved. They would 

not, as some imply, have 
been left without a fig leaf; 

And while power may be 
unmasked by displays of un
provoked violence, this 
pretty much happened any
way. The portion of the 
population prepared to rec
ognize _repression when it 
sees it failed to be impressed 
with the official explana
tions . Those who felt the 
window-smashing anar
chists needed to be stopped 
and saw the attack on peace
ful protesters as an accept
able means of doing so, 
would very likely have also 
believed that the law needed 
to be enforced and the 
streets cleared in any case. 

While critics worry that 
vandalism marred an other-

Why do non-conformists all look the same? wise perfect event, it may 
November 30-December 2 and consequently for- well be that the legitimacy of the direct action 
gotten. But some remain: The civic and federal tactics arose in part from the opportunity to con
authorities, the mainstream media and protest trast the barricades and lockdowns with the win
leaders of both the march-and-chant and the dow smashing and spraypaint. 
direct action varieties, are united in the criticism Rather than condemning the direct action com
of the now-infamous anarchists. The reasons ponent for its illegality and praising the AFL-CIO 
cited for this disdain vary, however. The official for its ineffective march, the media demonized 
reason, mindlessly repeated by the mainstream the "violent few," reinforcing the nonviolent tone 
media, is a disingenuous abhorrence of "vio- of the -majority. The effect is that direct action 
lence." Activist leaders, who apparently believe won legitimacy in the public ·mind, despite its 
that public attitudes track media hype, argue illegality, and that those of us engaging in such 
that vandalism was a tactical mistake because, in tactics came off looking respectable and reason
short, it made us all look bad and gave the cops able in contrast to the more extreme (though not 
an excuse to crush us. _ necessarily more radical) anarchists. This is a debt 

But did it? we owe the Black Bloc. 
There can be no debate about the vandalism 

provoking police violence: Teargas was used some 
hours before any property destruction occurred, 
and the vast majority of its victims were not en
gaged in vandalism. 

The question instead is whether the police used 
the vandalism as an excuse for their exercise in 

When the extremists press outward, the center 
shifts . This is how the consciousness of a whole 
society changes. It is not by pursuing ends that 
are already generally accepted, adopting means 
already deemed legitimate, but by pressing against 
the borders of acceptability and when successful 
expanding these frontiers . 

April16: The Road to Distnantling Corporate Dotnination 
BY A GRUNT COLLECTIVE 

The action against the World Bank 
and International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
meeting on April 16 in Washington 
DC is another grand opportunity to 
tell the elite scum, corporate-owned 
politicos and the world media that the 
current corporate plutocracy will no 
longer be tolerated! The big question is 
whether we as a movement are up to 
the task of creating such a backlash 
against corporate globalization. 

The environmental movement 
must be able to expand s·ociety's 
sense of urgency to oppose the glo
balization of capitalism and the ty
rannical regimes such as the World 
Trade Organization (WTO), World 
Bank and the IMF that expand and 
perpetuate it. If societal opposition 
to global capitalism is not nurtured, 
then we believe the environmental 
movement will ultimately and tor
turously lose the war being waged 
against _nature. -· 

Direct action/civil disobedience 
(DA/CD) is-only one tool that will be 
a part ofh a-· successful campaign -

against global capitalism; however, 
it is best used sparingly and strategi
cally after the other tools have been 
fully utilized. This strategy led to the 
success of shutting down the Seattle 
WTO ministerial on November 30. 
Without the extensive efforts to edu
cate and convey a sense of urgency 
to labor, students, environmental
ists and regular folks, the DA/CD 
would have fallen woefully short of 
shutting down the meetings. We 
believe that direct action or civil 
disobedience will at various poip.ts 
be a deciding factor in this struggle. 
However, it will take a major empha
sis in the use of the other compo
nents of a campaign before DA/CD 
becomes very effective. 

Generating a sense. of urgency cre
ates a successful struggle/campaign re
gardless of the issue because this factor . 
will determine the amount of interest 
and support the public will give to any 
campaign. It is a sad fact that most 
humans only re_act to perceived emer
gencies that affect us personally. 

If this premise is accepted, how can 
the environinentalmovemern gener-

ate the true sense of urgency to what 
faces us via the globalization of capi
talism, the sixth mass extinction of 
life on Earth? 

We will not claim to know every 
tool to create this sense of urgency, 
but we will briefly describe what has 
worked to save thousands of acres of 
ancient forests here in Cascadia and 
to stop the WTO ministerial meet
ings in Seattle. 

Surely, creating a sense of urgency 
among the people through some form 
of education is essential. We have 
found through many campaigns over 
the last 10 years that a great sense of 
urgency is generated when the pub
lic experiences individuals and 
groups on the streets with the com
bination of banners, information 
tables, guerrilla theater, teach-ins, 
public forums and demonstrations. 
This sense of urgency will eventually 
be realized by politicians and media 
as well. These types of street actions 
and public events must be applied 
consistently and increasingly (ac
companied with ·having·as much fun 
as possible) until the means create 

the envisioned reality. 
If one studies other prominent move

ments like the anti-nuclear, civil rights 
and the anti-Vietnam War movements, 
it becomes apparent that they relayed 
this increased urgency. That was key to 
their eventual successes, even if those 
successes took many years. 

The IMF, World Bank and mQre re
centlythe WTO are tyrannical regimes 
that have created a sense of tremen
dous urgency in people worldwide. 
The list of human andecological atroci
ties committed as a result of their 
policies and orders could fill the ar
chives of a univerisity library. 

We believe that the great number 
of atrocities yet to be committed and 
the oncoming tsunami of the sixth 
great extinction will be turned solely 
through diligent work, having fun, 
solidarity, creating a sense of com
munity and commitment all of us are 
willing to make to oppose the tyr
anny and lies of the corporate elite. 

Debate, discuss and strategize but 
above all, be dilgent in your 
restiStence. More diligent work -re
quires more diligent play. 
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••• Esperanza bUlldozed 
continued from page 1 

Joining in the real estate game, City 
Councilor Margarita Lopez brokered 
a deal withCapoccia sparing one third 
of an elderly woman's garden while 
allowing Capoccia and his partners 
to expand their proposed housing 
project to include building on the 
site of the Esperanza Garden. 

Since this was not the proposal ap
proved by the Community Board, the 
new Capoccia/Lopez deal should have 
gone back to the City Planning Com. 
mission for review. However, with 
Lopez' blessing, .the plan to build on 
the Esperanza site was accepted with
out approval and outside of the com
petitive bidding process. 

Capoccia, hiding behind the de
struction of several garden sites 
handed to him by the city 
for subsidized yuppie con
dominiums, currently owns 
or controls dozens ofprop
erties on the Lower East Side 
and in Harlem. Not surpris
ingly, Capoccia is a long.
time friend and financial 
contributor . to _ Mayor 
GiulianL 

Fully aware of Capoccia's 
plans for the Garden of Hope, 
Esperanza gardeners, More 
Gardens! and other garden 
supporters maintained a 24-
hour encampment against 

a helicopter overhead, they con
verged on the garden as neighbors 
yelled· and chanted. Over the next 
hour, cops used a chainsaw to cut 

·· open thecoqui. A mallet and grinder 
were used to rip out two garden de
fenders attached to one cement lock
ing device. The grinder came peril
ously close to the hands of one de
fender, clipping her glove. 

The last person to come out of the 
garden was locked inside the head of 
the frog. One of the special branch 
cops stood outside the garden on a 
ladder clipping out both of the 
coqui's eyes and then jackhammered 
through the eye. Shovels and jaws of 
life were used to dig out the sleeping 
dragons, and jackhammers broke up 
the concrete blocks with defenders' 

-.· .. As Esperartza was being cleared, 
. angry demonstrators . shouted their 
support to the arrestees. Cops tried 
to push them · away, engaging in a 
shoving match for several minutes. 
When cops attempted to steer people 
into waiting pens, the people re
fused. 

Before the last garden defender was 
removed, Capoccia's demolition crew 
rolled in with a bulldozer and back
hoe, destroying everything in sight. 
When they were done, they erected a 
plywood fence around Esperanza. Se
rial garden killer Donald Capoccia 
now has a neat 17,000-square-foot 
parcel ready for exploitation. Giuliani 
justified circumventing the legal pro
cess: "When people become out-of
control advocates, they don't live in 
the real world anymore. The mayor 
has to live in the real world." In 
response, angry State Supreme Court 

Justice Richard Huttner 
granted · state lawyers . a 

. TRO against the city from 
moving on 630 other gar
dens on city-owned lots, 
pending a hearing on 
March 1. 

Giuliani says he is con-
sidering ·appealing 

·Huttner's ruling and has 
. announced that the city 

will transfer title of the 
Esperanza site to Capoccia 
and his partners before 
March 1. 

Unfortunately, Judge 
Huttner did not include 
the Esperanza· Garden in 
his order, accepting -city 
attorneys' arguments that 
Esperanza had lost in court -
the day before and that 

., Esperanza already ·had an 
~ appeal pending. Since the 
~ Esperanza Garden had al
~ ready been demolished, 
~ Huttner decided it was a 
~ moot issue. On February 
s 22, Harry Kresky filed an 
Q appeal arguing that the 
~ Esperanza Garden is not a 
§ moot issue because title 

. any eviction attempts. They 
erected a huge frog on a 10-
foot-high pedestal with an 
interior holding up to four 
guardians to keep watch 
through the frog's eyes. The 
frog, known as a coqui, wAich . 
in Puerto Rican legend is said 
to repel attackers, was posted 
at the garden entrance. A 25-
foot steel sunflower with a 
seat on top and an arm 
lockdown, a tripod and sev
eral lockdown devices were 
added to the garden. Sleep
ing dragons, consisting of 
cement blocks buried five 
feet under ground with rebar 
into which people's arms 

has not yet been trans
Alecia Torres (center) and friends stand with the coqui before the eviction. ferred and that even 

could be locked in place, were also 
installed. 

With a police raid imminent, on 
February 14 Esperanza attorney Harry 
Kresky sought a stay pending an ap
peal of the previous judge's decision 
to allow construction, but his motion 
was denied. Later that evening, cops 
posted "no parking" signs on East 
Seventh Street. Deputy Inspector 
Conroy stopped by and told garden 
defenders that the raid would be com
ing the following morning. He prom
ised that cops would be "slow and 
carefuL" At about 3 a,m., tow trucks 
removed parked cars outside the gar
den. By 7 a.m., about 150 people 
occupied the Esperanza Garden with 
media and television crews present. 

People quickly locked themselves 
down throughout the garden and 
erected two more tripods. Without 
enough lockdown devices to go 
around, people chained themselves 
to whatever they could. Several es
cape routes were created allowing 
people to avoid arrests, and barri
cades were built in the rear and at 
the garden entrance. 

Cops broke into three surrounding 
buildings to take over rooftops and 
prevent videotaping. By 10 a.m:, with 

arms still locked inside. 
Meanwhile, a hearing on Esperanza 

had been set up in State Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn. For weeks, law
yers for New York State Attorney 
General Elliot Spitzer had been fight
ing the city to save all the gardens 
built on city-owned lots including 
Esperanza, arguing that the gardens 
should be considered parks that could 
only be sold after a state environ
mental review or by an act of the 
State Legislature. 

Tipped off by a garden activist that 
police were mobilizing outside of 
Esperanza, Spitzer's office contacted 
the city's attorneys to request that 
they hold back until the state's mo
tion to get a temporary restraining 
order (TRO) could be heard at a pre
arranged 11 a.m. hearing. City At
torney Susan Amron refused, telling 
Spitzer's people "this has been sched
uled for a long tirp.e." 

Garden defenders tried unsuccess
fully to stall cops until the judge's 
decision could b,e heard. Those ar
rested were charged with obstruct
ing governmental administration, 
trespass and resisting arrest. After 
being held for 24 hours., all 31 were 
released'. . i c, • ·\ 

though the garden has 
been razed it can be restored as long 
as the land and gardeners are there. A 
decision on Kresky's appeal, which 
included an amicus brief from 
Spitzer's office, is expected before the 
title is transferred. Pressure is also 
being put on the Appellate Division 
to issue a stay that will prevent title 
transfer and development of the 
Esperanza site. 

Ironically, the mural facing the 
garden reads: "Peace, Esperanza, Jus
tice From One Generation To An
other, La Lucha Continua." 
· Across the street from Capoccia's 

new. acquisitions on Avenue C, a 
new fourcand-one-half-story build
ing is rising. Called Police Service 
Area #4 and financed by the New 
York City Housing Authority, this 
police housing sub-station is ex
pected to further facilitate 
gentrification in the area, including 
the eventual privatization of the 
public housing projects along Av
enue D. 

For more information, contact 
More Gardens! Coalition, 79 Clin
ton St. #17, New York, NY 10002; 
(212) 330-6851; adj@is3 .nyu.edu. or 
shadow press, 
SHADOW@MediaFilter .org. 



MEDICINE MARAUDERS 
continued from the front page 

The project, called "Drug Discovery and Biodiversity 
Among the Maya of Mexico," now in its second year, 
will receive a total grant of $2.5 million dollars from 
the US government's International Cooperative 
Biodiversity Groups (ICBG). The ICBG is a consortium 
of federal agencies, including the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) and the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
that awards grants to public and commercial research 
institutions that conduct bioprospecting/biopiracy 
programs in the south. The ICBG's self-stated goals are 
to promote drug discovery froin natural sources, 
biodiversity and sustainable economic 
growth in 

The trontc:a 
the rtcrtestrep 

disorders, r:nrlif1""'"'r 

pulmonary, skin 
project estimates 
proximately 
chemicallyprofiled . 
cate set of plants 
ited at the University 
ens, Georgia. 

According to 
spokesperson from 
robbery of traditional 
sources, with the sole 
ceuticals that will not 
have managed and nurtured 
sands of years." 

"Furthermore," continues 
itly proposes to patent 
knowledge that 

Chiapas contain one of 
animal biodiversity 
plant speciesthrive 

used by the Maya to 
samples will be 

cancer, diseases 

"flouts;•Mex_ican law, as these institutions have not 
:· con;h,Il!ed yrith 'oiobtained the prior informed con

sent ofthe affected coinrriunities. We believe the 
agreement also violates international agreements that 
Mexico has signed, including the United 
Convention on Biological Di 
article 8(j), which addresses tradi 
and equitable benefit-sharing and 
tional Labor Organization (ILO) 16 
on Indigenous Rights. 

"ECOSUR invited one of the 
bers of the State Council, OMIECH 
Indigenous Healers Organization) to 

. bioprospecting agreement. They 
indigenous healers would accept this 
change for a promise to establish 
benefit-sharing fund in .the future. 
ing, we explained our disagreement 
tives and methods of the project. ECOSUR assured us 
that the project would not begin until, at the very 
least, all the requirements in existing Mexican law 
were fulfilled. However, they have already begun to 
remove samples from several communities in Chiapas, 
and in june, 1999, they showed us a contract signed by 

contract," continues Alarcon, 
created a nonprofit organization 

of Mayan Intellectual 
will act as their civil society 

A will set up a trust fund for 
and it will decide how to dis-

that accrue from the sale of drugs 
research. 

rue ...... ,., .. , "The creation of this NGO 
y demonstrates the lack of will 

to ensure appropriate consulta
traditional cultures and true authori

unities. In essence, they create their 
partner and invite participants and 
that will not question their way of 

in exchange for a tiny scrap of 
that this project has received from 

Besides being totally ICBG has awarded ll bioptospecting 
traditions, the project .. $18.5 million in 12 countries. Com-
communities as some individUals, J)il!§!t~t[ffi~I''~11JreH''1'!11 part11ers in · JCBG-funded· projects include 
grave economic situation, coliabdrate With the re~ . transnational pharmaceutical and agrochemical com
searchers for a few pesos or tools. panies Glaxo-Wellcome, Bristol Myers Squibb, Sha-

"The project, led by anthropologist Brent Berlin of man Pharmaceuticals, Dow Elanco Agrosciences, 
the University of Georgia, is plundering our knowl
edge and taking plant samples from the communities · 
in Chiapas, returning almost nothing in exchange," 
Luna adds. Professor Berlin, who is a past president 
and member of the International Society of 
Ethnobiology (ISE), will host the ISE's congress in 
October, 2000 in Georgia on the topic of benefit 
sharing with indigenous communities. "We believe 
he is openly violating the society's code of ethics," 
concludes Luna. 

That code, in its "Principle of Prior Informed Con
sent and Veto~' states: "The prior informed consent of 

·all peoples and their communities must be obtained 
before any research is undertaken. Indigenous peoples, 
traditional societies and local communities have the 
right to veto any program, project or study that affects 
them. Providing prior informed consent presumes 
that all potentially affected communities will be pro
vided complete information regarding the purpose 
and nature of the research activities and the probable 
results, including all reasonably foreseeable benefits 
and risks of harm to the affected communities." 

The Rural Advancement Foundation International 
(RAFI), a civil society organization that advocates 
farmer's rights and food security, contacted Berlin and 
asked if the demands being made by the indigenous 
peoples' organizations are grounds for suspending the 
bioprospecting program. 

Berlin, one of the authors of the Code of Ethics, 
rejected the idea. "I'm convinced that that question 
would not even be asked if these groups were fully 
informed about the project." 

"It's really critical," Berlin told RAFI, "that you stress 
our willingness to resolve our differences. The con
cerns of the Consejo are not being ignored. The issue is 
serious and must be resolved so that everyone is aware 
of what the solution is. The main problem is that we've 
not been able to sit down and talk." 

According to Rafael Alarcon, advisor to the coun
cil, the agreement signed by ECOSUR, the Univer
sity of Georgia and Molecular . Nature Ltd., also 

·Wyeth-Ayerst, American Cyanamid and Monsanto. 
"The use of public money to subsidize biopiracy is a 

form o(corporate welfare for the gene giants," said 
Hope Shand, RAFI's research director. "These compa

aim to synthesize and modify active biological 
laboratory that are derived froin 

'l<Ilow•lecHre of indigenous commu-
goal is to patent, priva

biodiversity. The Chiapas ICBG 
defined protocol for intellectual 

•ua.UUQ\..CiUL!\..Q1 product that might 
conducted in Chiapas. It 

.U\..J un:;-a least on paper -that the. 
belong to Mexico and that some 

of royalties will flow back to the 
Chiapas-via PRO MAYA. The real

benefits may never materialize, 
indigenous people reject both intel

lectual property and the process established for ben
efit-sharing via PROMAYA. The critical issue now is 
that the project is apparently proceeding not only 
without proper consultation with the affected com
munities but also against the express wishes of a very 
significant sector of the community," said Shand 

OMIECH demands that the project in Chi a pas be 
suspended and that any project of this kind un
dergo a thorough review of Mexican laws to pro
tect their cultures and resources. They also demand 
that any similar projects comply with interna
tional obligations arising from the Convention on 
Biological Diversity-particularly article 8(j)-and 
the ILO 169 Convention on Indigenous Rights. 
Further, there should be implementation at the 
national level of farmers' rights as negotiated within 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations. The council also requests an informed 
discussion about the need, objectives and benefits 
of these kinds of projects, including discussions 
about who benefits. 

Finally, they demand that local health projects 
designed by the communities themselves be sup
ported, according to communities' own needs and 
priorities and using the knowledge and resources of 
traditional indigenous medicine. 

For more information contact RAFI International 
Office, 110 Osborne St., Suite 202, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
R3LIY5 Canada; '1-204-453 52 59; rafi@rafi.org; or 
Consejo Estatal de Parteras y Medicos Indigenas 
Tradicionales de Chiapas, omiech@laneta.apc.org . 
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A Vermont activist gets hauled away by police during a U'wa 
support action at Gore for Prez headquarters in New Hampshire. 
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NO BLOOD FOR OIL 
ONU'WALAND 

continued from page 1 people. Fidelity's business as usual was disrupted 
Many were forced to jump into the fast flowing by demonstrations, vigils, rallies, pickets, die-ins 

Cubuj6n River, and in the process at least three and even a talking briefcase. It has had to hire 
children drowned. Adults were also injured, and a bothuniformedandundercoversecurityatmany 
number of U'wa are still missing. oftheirinvestorcenters, an din London, it boarded 

Rural workers across the region began,athree-day up much of its office in preparation for a demon
general strike on February 15 to protest the use of stration by Reclaim the Streets. 
force against the U'wa. Businesses remained closed, Meanwhile in Washington DC Larry Meriage, 
and public transportation was suspended. Occidental Petroleum's Vice President of Public 

The resistance culminated when at least 1,200 Affairs, admitted that Oxy regul;;rrly pays off 
U'wa arrived on February 21 at the small commu- Colombia's two main guerrilla groups. Testifying 
nity of Gibraltar and again blocked the road to the before the Criminal Justice, Drug Policy and 
drill site. The town is approximately six kilometers Human Resources Subcommittee of the House of 
from the site of the first well planned by Oxy. Representatives, Meriage stated that: "[our em
Thousands of campesinos, students, union mem- ployees] are regularly shaken down by both the 
bers and other indigenous peoples joined the U'wa FARC and the ELN. They are required to pay a 
in resuming the blockade. "war tax" to both of the guerrilla groups or 

"It'ssomethingindefinitethatwillonlyend they are not able to work." 
with a commitment from the gov- Oil is at the center of Colombia's 
ernment to halt the petroleum ex- bloody civil war, which has claimed 
ploration in the Samore Block. We 25,000livesin thepastdecadealone. 
ask that the Ministers of the Envi- Occidental's nearby Cano Limon 
ronment, Juan Mayr, and of the In- pipeline has been bombed by guer-
terior, Nestor Humberto Martinez, rillas over 600 times in its 12 years 
come and endorse this agreement," of operation. The attacks have 
said Reina Rojas, Secretary of the spilledapproximately2.1-mil-
Association of Campesinos. lion barrels of crude oil 

Observers in the area report that a into the soil and rivers-
heavy military and police contingent is eight times the amount 
monitoring the protesters and has stopped spilled by the Exxon Valdez. 
some shipments of food and medical sup- ~: The US has very strong 
plies bound for the U'wa. l ties with Colombia. Not only 

Meanwhile, U'wa supporters around the f does Colombia sell most of its 
~ world have been stepping up their ac- oil to the US market, but un-

tions to support the resistance. Activists der the auspices of the "War 
have targeted Occidental's two most im- The Grim Reaper braves on Drugs" US military aid to 

the cold to protest Gore 
portant shareholders-Fidelity Invest- . the repressive regime in ~o-
ments, which controls nearly 10 percent of bxy lombia .continues to grow. This year Colombia 
stock, and US Vice PresidentAl Gore, who has long- received $300 million in aid making them the 
standing ties with Oxy. third largest recipient of US military aid in the 

Gore's connection to Oxy stems from his father's world after Israel and Egypt. The US already has 
position as a vice president and board member of hundreds of counterinsurgency military advi
Oxy and is the basis of the Gore family fortune. sors in Colombia, and the Clinton administra
Gore Jr. directly benefits from this in several ways. tion is currently proposing a $1.3 billion aid 
He owns up to $500,000 in Oxy stock and stands to package. This would equal approximately $2 
reap large financial rewards from the drilling on million a day for 650 days in military aid to the 
U'wa land. Oxy and its employees are also frequent Colombian security forces. On February 29 
and generous contributors to both the Gore cam- FARC responded to Clinton's proposal by de
paign and to the Democratic party. In 1996, Oxy daring war on the US and vowing to fight 
Chairman Ray Irani gave the Democratic National against what they call US "intervention." 
Committee$100,000justtwodaysaftersleepingin For 500 years the indigenous peoples of the 
the Lincoln Bedroom of the White House. Americas have been slaughtered so that the 

On January 26 activists from Native Forest Net- natural resowces of their homelands could be 
work, ACERCA (Action for Community and Ecol- stolen. From Big Mountain to Chiapas to Co
ogyintheRainforestsofCentralAmerica),Amazon lombia, indigenous peoples are saying, "Ya 
Watch and Rainforest Action Network stormed basta!" The U'wa have put out the call for 
Gore'scampaignheadquartersinManchester,New international solidarity, and now we must 
Hampshire.Supportedbydozensofdemonstrators answer. Their very survival depends upon our 
outside, eight environmental and human rights taking action now! Shut down the nearest 
activists engaged in civil disobedience and called Fidelity Investor Center. Confront AI Gore 
on Gore to use his deep family and financial ties to when he comes to your town. Spreadthe word 
Occidentaltoblocktheplanneddrilling. Theactiv- about the U'wa. Like the U'wa say, if tradi
ists, who in several cases had resisting arrest added tiona! peoples and the Earth itself are to have 
to their criminal trespass charge, will be facing a any real future, we 
jury trial in March. Other actions targeting 
Gore have happened at his national 
campaign headquarters in Nashville, 
Tennessee, as well as in Santa Barbara, 
California, and in Olympia, Washing
ton, where protesters managed to com
pletely drown out Gore's speech with 
chants of "Gore for sale!" 

Likewise, Boston-based Fidelity In
vestments, the world's largest mutual fund com
pany, has been targeted; it controls more than 30-
million Occidental shares. Activists are demanding 
tbat Fidelity uses its influence as qne of Oxy's 
largest investors to cancel the project; On February 
3, simultaneous protests were held in 34 cities in 
nine countries. From Tokyo to London and in 23 
cities across the US, Fidelity got the message that it 
will be held accountable for the safety of the U'wa 

must unite all our struggles in to 
"a global crusade to defend 
life." Hasta Ia victoria! 

For more information contact 
the Rainforest Action Network, 
221 Pine St., San Francisco, CA 
94104; 1-800-989-RAIN; 
organize@ran.org; www.ran.orgor 
www.amazonwatch.org. 

Another New 
Hampshire 

demonstrator. 



Our pristine wilderness experience in the Mojave National Preserve 

the United Nations and the IMF. Both Tucson and New York would invite 
BY CLIFF, WITH HELP FROM KRIS, JosH, DANIEL AND RUEBEN contributions from other radical activists representing diverse issues and people. 

The disorganizers who put together the 2000 Organizer;s Conference outdid The Eugene ]ournalistas said they believe that many of those goals can be met 
themselves with a site in the fabulous Mojave National Preserve. We spentthe while keeping the paper in it~ current home and they encouraged more diverse 
better part of five days playing in and around .a jungle gym of old mining story submissions. They also invited people from everywhere to come and work 
equipment i.n dunes speckled with cowpies (the latter being great fire starter). a short-term stint on the editorialstaff, to help share skills and infuse the paper 
On the nights when clouds obscured the stars we still had distant city lights to with new ideas and perspectives. 
keep us from being scared of the dark. Our discussions were punctuated by By the third meeting, folks mostly agreed that the Mojave Organizers 
explosions at the nearby bombing range. Whooee! We may prefer pristine Conference could make the decision to move the Journal but that there was 
places, but the disorganizers were smarter than some of us might have been: no urgent reason to do so. Two women said that people who might want to 
There wasn't too much we could tuck up in our wild frolicking. And even if we opine had not attended, expecting to decide at the Katuah rendezvous this 
had, the Park Service wants to pave the spot anyway. summer. It seems likely that a decision will be made in Katuah, so if you've 

Mom also reminded us that nature bats last, whipping us with wind (as we got an opinion you've got another reason to get your ass out there. Tucson 
hudclled in huge tents with a dozen stalwart women posted on the upwind end and New York both promised to return with more detailed proposals, 
to keep the whole thing from flying away), blasting us with sand and pelting including a •proposed editorial affinity group to go through the new-editor 
us with rairi. Get outta here, and take your damned cows with you! Just when grilling process in the Smokey Mountains. 
some of us chased down our gear and retreated into our trucks for the duration, But please don't think the whole four days were about nothing but the Journal! 
the sug_gme __ QuLan .d:Jhe wind su~.Ld_e_g')_: ___ .c.;_ --~-----·· The best-attended events, other than meals, were discussions of .strategy and 

(

I !On1.th. e fii.st morning. o.fthe . . confer.en. ce ab.co.ut 25 pea. predrcTed a. roun.· d Corbin tactics, the direction of the movement, a post-WTO discussion, informal 
Harney, a Western Shoshone spiritual leader. The grbup held hands watching gatherings offolks and the closing session of reports from different regions . 
the fire crackle as Corbin beat the drum and sang to the rising sun. Everyone The meals were awesome, thanks to the. expert chefs from Seeds of Peace. And 

L 
danced in a circle to the drumbeats and the prayers passed down fo. r generations \ all that nice, chewy sand that Mom added to spice the food did us wonders, both 
on the sacred (if battle-scarred) desert land. The ceremony ended with indi- l in terms of cleaning our teeth and scouring our intestines .. . yum. But I digress .. . 
_vidual off_erin ~to the smolderin fire a ·. e faded a~ We filled a huge tent as the wind howled, discussing the direct" he 

e mam pomts on t e agenda for the three days of meetmgs were process, movement. Peo le t that meeting held a variet of · the ist o 
a couple of discussions about the EF! Journal, strategy and tactics, a post-WTO he discussion seeme to be that EF! has expanded-and is continuing to 
check in, discussion of the identity and direction of the Earth First! movement expan -from its oti inal focus on biocentnsm, wilderness and irect actlOTr-F""-L¥ 
and regional updates. ecome a network or coa u e . banner whose concerns include 

The first thing the group did was define its purview in ·making decisions for soci struggles, environmental justice, anti-ca italism and anti- lobalizatwn. 
the movement. Folks from around the country put their heads together and ne ong-time activist said she defined EF!'s core values as being biocentnsm, 
agreed that the Organizer's Conference is empowered to make binding deci- direct action and no compromise. A show of hands found that fewer than half 
sions the same way the Round River Rendezvous is. Those decisions can always the group considered those to be their core values, although another woman 
be revisited and changed by folks at the rendezvous, but the RRR doesn't have said she hadn't raised her hand because the list left out her concerns about 
to ratify those decisions. · · patriarchy and racism. 

Ghe group also agreed to keep notes about major discussions and decisio~ · The regionalroundups, the post-WTO discussion ahd the strategy and tactics 
de at the;RRR. orthe Organizers' Conference, following a model used by folk'!) discussion were roundtables where individual activists told stories or gave their 
Katuah. Cathie Berry is keeping those notes. . own reports. During strategy and tactics, folks from Minnehaha talked about 

Then we talked about the Journal over the course of three big meetings. The road blockades and others discussed treesitting, agit-prop and -other tactics. 
first meeting was an update by the staff; introducing old and new staffers and Cascadians talked about the intricate web of rope they call a pod, a protester
explaining how thi:ogs are going in terms of money and subscriptions. That . containing' system that hangs from trees and is impervious to Freddie attacks. 
meeting also was where we decided on a riew process for hiring members of In the post~ WTO discussion there was~general agreement that the Seattle cops 
the editorial collective. The old process, where new hires have to be approved made several tactical errors that favored the shut-down by activiSts. There was 
at the RRR, showed its potential for abuse in a bitter and divisive meeting last also a feeling that big "days of action" can't substitute for community organiz
summer. The new proposal from the Journal staff, which the Organizer's ing back home. Folks talked about the challenging and long-term needs for true 
Conference consensed on, is that the Journal collective can hire and fire the alliance building among eco-activists, labor and human rights groups, .al
members of.its own affinity group but the movement (at either the RRR or the though a few people raised concerns about "compromises" involved in 11ligning 
OC) can fire the collective as a whole if such measures are deemed necessary. wi~bor and others who don't share a bi6ce:ritric focus. 

his empowers the collective to function as a true affinity group and preventS) ) , Our evenings were about what you'd expect, with the obligatory amoe5a, 
process that allows individua1s to be singled out for attack as happened las_!l folks crashing into each other. <_ in·y._ back still hurts), na:k·e.·d fir~w_ alking and all 

ummer in Colorado. All new, hires will still go through an interview "grilling" · sorts of singing, poetry and popcorn around the campfire. Our troubadours are 
by the movement at the next major gathering, which the Journal folks said more important than we think_,:and more important than we remember to let 
they thought was a positiv~nd healthy process. We then proc.eeded to grill /. t thhem kno~. So her~'s a wild how.l for ev~ryone ~ho sang a.nd a special onefrom 
Adam, the new long termey · · ~e to Sprmg; Solstice, Squash and DaVId R,ovtcs. Ooooweeeee! 

At the second Journal meeting we began talking about the proposals to move About 20 people met at dawn on February 14, the day after the OC, for a 
the paper to Tucson or New York. One major theme of both proposals was that sunrise prayer circle and demonstration at the Mojave Generating Station in 
the Journal-and the movement by way of the Journal-needs to do a better job nearby Laughlin, Nevada. Things didn't go quite as planned. A bunch of folks 
of reaching out to people of color and the working class. Proponents of both toured the site and did some reconriaisance. Later, chased out of a mall parking 
proposals said that their cities provide a better front-line perspective on global- lot by cops, one vehicle inadvertantly ran over a can of white paint and left' a 
ization and ethnic diversity than Eugene, increasing access and relevance to mess on the asphalt. Between the reconn and the paint, several activists got 
people who are this movement's natural allies, Tucson is the front lines for border fines and at least two may be facing conspiracy charges. We've been asked to 
issues, NAFTA, maquiladoras and indigenous struggles. New York is the 'belly of keep our description of the day sparse by folks facing charges. Make sure you 
the beast for urban and multinational issues given its proximity to Wall Street, pick up the next issue of the]ournal to find out what happens next. 

I~ · , •' '>o· ·; • • ·-
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IlK, I'll sav·it real slow for those otva--Who are Having trouble 
continued from page 3 

Dear nighttime gardeners! 
In the last six months, there 

has been 26 actions taken against 
genetically-engineeredcrops and 
the multinationals forcing them 
on the world! 

Now the ELF has gotten into it 
burning -down a Monsanto lab 
at the University of Michigan 
and destroy~ng GE Qt,1aker Oats 
at the University of Minnesota. 

Are w.e going to allow the in
dustry to r~cover; or ai:e we go
ing to take action ,and burythein,? 

It's yol1r chpice. Bemoan the 
situation or do your research, find 
your local biotech company and 
pull their crops. It'~ easy and 
simple. Just three easy steps ... 

1) Find the bastards! 
2) Locate the crops! 
3) Sab it! 
Oh yeah, be careful and shut 

yer mouth! For a copy of the 
new "Nighttime Gardener's 
Guide," you can e-mail us at 
nighttimegardeners@angelfire.com 

Love, 
-FARMER OBI 

Dear SFB, 
We're alarmed by the fact that 

Home Depot continues selling 
old growth wood from Brazil, 
British Columbia, Malaysia, In
donesia, Bolivia & other coun
tries. Only 22 percent of the 
world's old-growth forests are 
still intact, and there is less than 
4 percent of US ancient forest 
left. Seventy six countries have 
already lost all of their old
growth forest, and 11 more are 
on the verge of losing it. 

Logging is the greatest factor in 
the loss of rainforests . Daily, hun-

-dreds of species of rare plants, 
animals, insects and small organ
isms become extinct, being driven 
forever from the earth by such 
activities as logging. The loss of 
rainforests is the biggest catastro
phe in human history. It still can 
be stopped. There are already al
ternatives to old-growth wood and 
to reduc'e our wood consumption. 

entire life inprotection of a vital, 
awe inspiring and a much-threat

. ened piece of our Mama is inspi
rational and needs to .be com
mended and respected, but ultic 
mately what we need to. ask is. 
"Willbuyingtheplanetsaveher?" 

Of course not. By offering .any
. thing but resistance to their rape, 
murder and enslavementpf our 
world, we legitimize our 
c<?ntrql over us.Mayb~ . 
stand for the. next 50 
Maybe the .2QO~foot 
zone" won't get_ 
Maxxam/Pacifi.c 
a pissed logger 
.cut her anyw.ay. 
forest defense 
tion has tal<en 
We need to . 

which 

all the other NAB's on the yard 
- and that bunch of ad-

Celebrity status may bring at- ing action ... we'll see. 
tention to certain problems, but Listen, I don't know how of
ecosystems are only saved ten you print this zine but if 
through strong movements of you could send me one from 
dedicated people and nature's time to time I would really ap
healing processes. We must preciate it. Keep .in mind too 
challenge our privilege and that this issue will be read by a 
stand in solidarity with peoples lot more people than just me. 
of the world to bring down the You're changing minds in here 
imperial beast. From the Ogonis by continuing to put your cause 
of the Niger Delta , to the in the face of the assholes. 
Zapatistas of Chi a pas, to the I don't know how you are orga
tree people of Red Cloud Thun- nized, but if some of you have 
der, to the black-clad revolu.- "-*J he time to write a few words 
tionar{es in Seat tle, the · . again I would 
tance to oppressi'Q.n is ,n,,,.,,_.,,(l' _, 
You have ug'· 1:),.-t Jatterl;t 
the cutting of 
old-growth fore 
must deepen our · 
avoid ath of 

We understand that Home De
pot finally said it will stop selling 
old-growth wood by the year 
2002. We'll look forward to see-····•·'"";:t\'¥1%'if'?lifl'~lll1 

ing it. In the meantime, we ask 
you to do everything you can to 
immediately reduce the selling of 
rainforest wood by Home Depot. 

The logging operations are of
ten illegal, destroy ecosystems 
and threaten the livelihood of 
indigenous people. Numerous 
Indians (including Amazon In
dians), Southeast Asians and 
others have been killed by log
gers seeking timber. Brazilian 
Intelligence Agency reported 
that most of the logging in 
zil is . A maj 

Dear SFB 
Two years dedicating your 
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Hey now ... 
I just got the EF! Journal you sent 

and even though I've only 
skimmed through it I gotta tell-ya' 
that I'm impressed! Thanks a lot 
for sending it and thanks for not 

not poor but 
for our 
so the 

those 

v ...... ., ...... He is next in line 
this issue. I wouldn't be 

if he got together with 

only a few acres around the tree 
does nothing to shield it from a 
violent windstorm. Imaginehav-

-ing to pay $50,000 to prevent a 
mining company from stealing 
stone from the pyrimids and then 
preserving only a few acres of 
desert around them. The world 
would be outraged because the 
pyramids are human creations, 
yet undisturbed because the red
woods are natural creations. 

-ANTHROPOCENTRISM 

Dear Ea:rth First!, 
I would like to tell you the 

story when a community sue
worked to save an im

historic part of their 
was a road called 

St. that was too skinny 
the rush hour traffic 
The people of Santa 

that this road should 

y Failed CalTrans 
it. They found that 
way to widen the 
cut down the red

wood, and the sidewalk would go 
where the tree was. Many people 
became upset, but Caltran ignored 
them. It looked like the people 
would have no say in this matter. 

The people of Santa Cruz 
fanned mutltiple petitions that 
were located in stores1 bakeries 
and billboards. After mariy p'e'
titions had been completed and 

. 'many meetings 'were held, 
CalTrans decided to rriake the 
sidewalk go around the tree. 
The hard work of so many 
people paid off. · 
· In yo'ur magazine, there are a 
lot Of'iirticleswhere people say 
-that tising· ·. violence is' a good 

to get what they want. I 
. ' 'with this; and the 

tha:t: 'the · people of 
that via
through 

Property detruction has been a 
tactic of Earth First! since day one 
and by progtessive movements 
from the Luddites to the 
Ploughshares who all saw them
selves as nonviolent. 

Dear SFB, 
As one who has been a 

treehugger since they called 
us conservationists, I feel the 
n'eed to address the black-

easier for agents provacateurs to 
misrepresent whatever noble 
cause you might embrace? So who 
really owns www.anarchy.com, 
do you suppose, and what are 
they selling? 

I've espoused Anarchy as a 
politiCal philosophy for 20 
years. Some of the Anarchists I 
associated with in my youth 
now vote Republcan and com
mit white collar crimes. The 
attitude of a vandal is easily 

·corrupted to the attitude of a 
thief. Both worship property; 
the true Anarchist ignores it. If 
you really want to do some
thing that might impact the 
corporations, find a way to 
make them spend a ton of 
money. They fear and respect 
that. Maybe 500 bucks seems 
like a lot for a piece of glass, but 
it is just a few pairs of Nikes. A 
pretty small price for the cor
porations to pay in order to 
justify imposing a police state 
dri the peaceful demonstrators 
that represent the true threat 
to their hold on power. 

When I see people utilize the 
cover of a legitimate protest to 
c'ommit acts of personal pride, 
as I have seen these Anarchkids 

\ 

doing, it strikes me as the as the 
behavoir of a rich and spoiled 
child. There is no political state
ment involved. Hell, I took pic
tures of the cops standing by 
while people spray paint cop cars. 
Did they spray pepper spray on 
people for doing it? No way! They 
hosed the demonstrators. Do you 
think the TV showed the broken 
shit · because you scared some
one? Ha! They did it so the au
thorities' could blame someone 
(anyone!) besides the corpora
tions for imposing martial -law. 

I'rri 'Sure it was fi:ln to break 
glass, and ;t•m· jusi 'as sure you 
were happy to be warm and safe 

your bed ih your parents' 
· . that night.-The people 

to ja:il for their beliefs 
· heroes, and you need 
the :difference. It takes 
to st~nd up for what 

you believe in. Any moron can 
break a window. 

Anarchkids, you act as if you 
have never-k'nown real violence, 
so remember this advice: In a 
time of peace, violence is an 
option. But it is a one-way street. 
Once you have entered a time 
of violence, peace is no longer 
an option. Do not be in a big 
fucking hurry to go there. 

-FuN Guv 

Dear Earth First!, 
I've nearly finished reading 

my first EF! Journal subscription 
issue, and .I am pleased to report 
that I am ever more impressed 
with the excellent writing and 
coverage, and the apparent uri
compromi in.tegrity and 

of its staff. 
· -the ·· 

time, 
of your. 

new merchandise catalog, as 
there are several items in it that 
you mentioned in your letter 
that I would like to order. 

Sincerely, 
-DON R. LARTZ 

Dear friends, 
I believe that the Journal should 

remain based in Eugene, you folks 
are doing a good job. 

For the Earth, 
-ANTOINETTE 

Dear EF!J, 
Greetings from the land, high 

on Black Mesa, Big Mountain 
Dine tah. We're still here, de
spite intense threats and harass
ment lately. I haven't been able 
to use a computer or cheesemail. 
I don't know when the next time 
I'll feel it's safe to leave. It seems 
like any da·y now the authorities 
will make a big move. We were 
just served an impound notice, 
they say they will be by at any 
time now to steal three quarters 
of the goats and the sheep and 
all the horses and cows. They 
just brutalised eight of the cows 
to the point at which they could 
not survive here. Every other 
day there seems to be extremely 



understanding mv accent, no more than 300 words, tossersl 
low plane flybys . .On the 11th 
theplanewasapproximately 120 
feet above the ground, nearly 
grazing the juniper trees. I live in 
the Lanes. A few years back they 
broke Grahma's fingers and hit 
her back with the force of an im
poundment trailer. I don't know 
what they will try next. 

I'm happy your selling the CD I 
made, the ad looks great, I hope 
some peple will hear it and come 
up here. We'-re extremely low on 
numbers. Mail is really the best 
way of communication for me, its 
the only way I can, I don't feel 
comfortable l~aving the land and 
as you probably guessed, we don't 
have eletricity up here (or com
puters, or even running water!) I 
wanted to add my address to the 
ad. It's the Big Mountain support 
group in Flagstaf'- They do recon 
up here and bring me mail. POB 
23501, Flagstaff, AZ 86002. 

I'm sure you know of the 
February 2000 deadline. It's im
portant also to know that it's 
really no excuse to wait until 
February for folks to come down 
here. They are trying to get us 
out all the time and it's only 
getting more intense, I hope 
we're still here in February. 

I liked the new Journal, 
cially the Minnehaha 
the cover art "Starting 
is a really intense 
says it all! I do 
is the most 
inter-stuggle 
well as a 

Ted's main contact with the 
outside world has been by mail, 
with publishers Context Books 
covering postage costs. Now 
Ted's rebuttal to smears against 
him by his family and the me
dia, Truth v Lies, is not being 
published, he is no longer re
ceiving this mail money. 

The Friends of Ted Kaczynski 
has been formed to cover Ted's 
mailing costs. A donation of just 
30¢ will pay for a letter out, so 
please support anarchist politi
cal prisoner! Send your dona
tions -preferably well-hidden 
cash dollars- to POB 11331, Eu
gene, OR 97440 or BCM 1715, 
London WC1N 3XX, UK clearly 
make "Friends of Ted Kaczynski" 
(cheques payable to John Zerzan) 

Yours for the destruction of 
civilisation, 

-GEORGE WOODSEL 

To Earth First! 
I speak for the will of the Lord. 

Allcar'smustend. We must return 
to riding horses. 

In time you will understand this. 
Don't say we can't do this. Man 

was riding horses for thousands of 
years. Cars are only a recent devel
opment. 

We must build towns and cit
ies without cars to set an ex
ample. The rest will follow. 

I am a messager of god. God's 
will be done. · 

In the word of God will not be 
denied. You will respond in time. 

_-SAM H MILLER, 

Dear Journal, 
Chellis Glendinning in her in

terview with Err.ol Schweizer in 
the last issue once again misin
forms readers about Zero cut in 
northern New Mexico when she 
says "I know that Zero cut activ
ists find the idea to be a 
travesty ... but I.'m in favor of soft
ening Zero cut to accomodate 
indigenous peoples with prior 
claim to the land who are prac
ticing sustainable forestry" 

First of all, she has no idea what 
Zero cut think, be-

us. We 

of state, private, 
-"~·-•a••u~ in north

ern at all. We sup
port _efforts to . practice sustain
able forestry on. these lands. Fur

it has always. been the posi
of the Zero Cut campaign 
dispute over lands on which 

are prior claims should be . 
in a fair process. 

Wannabes like Chellis only 
contribute to existing tensions 
when . they misrepresent posi

such as Zero Cut to local 
eople and, now in the EF! Jour

, of all places. While striving 
live her "pure politic"- sup
edly a blend of Zero Cut Lite 
Neo-Luddite, Chellis actu
participated in logging 
of the last oldgrowth in 

New Mexico, on the 
Carson National Forest. Wel
come to Luddite-Ute. And, 
please, don't give the Journal to 
that guy Schweizer, lest we end 
up with Journal-Lite. 

EF! Journal, 

-MAMA BEAR 

ZERO CuT CAMPAIGN 

Thanks for printing the 
"Nightime Gardner" in the lat
est edition of your excellent rag. 

You will recieve a new ver
sion of the updated Nighttime 
Gardener within a week. Thanks 
for your support of anti-biotech 
actions etc. \ 

Sure looks · ewe'rewinning, no? " 
-NIGHTTIME GARDENERS 

PS: I'm sure you can find some 
interesting things growing at 
OSU's greenhouses if you looked .. . 

PS 2:The president of agritope 
http:/ /www.agritope.com lives 
in Eugene. 

Dear SFB, 
The proposals in the last issue 

to move the Earth First! Journal 
do not contain strong arguments 
to do so. 

The Tucson folks believe th 
collective should fairly pres 
"every tactic and strategy" 
"remain personally 
and as those parti 
keep the spirit 
First! 

lective 
bating what 
not be published in the 
Complete objectivity is a 
however, the Journal's 
short~term editors do represent 
the broad-ranging spirit of the 
Earth First! movement. 

The authors of the other proc 
posal believe a move to the E~s~ 
Coast would give the EF!J and 
more leverage in making its 
mark because "a great deal of 

ty might not survive 
without a culturally diverse 
movement to protect it." The 
ecologically diverse Pacific 
Northwest, the "last frontier," 
is quickly expanding 
with humans from around the 
world, and those who've worked 
on the Journal do contribute cul
tural diversity. Journal editors 
are impressively aware of and 
involved in the sociological and 
environmental issues raging in 
this region. 

Activists from the region's Earth 
First! community continually 
make news by shaking up the 
friendly fascist status quo. While 
some may not agree with all of 
the tactics and strategies used, this 
"free state of ideas" is pushing us 
to evolve. There has been a break
through in mainstream discus
sion of issues where there 
was none before- and .maybe 
even a slight paradigm shift. 

The Journal is in a prime loca
tion to make its mark. Please 
support the kick ass folks who 
produce it in Eugene! 

-KIM BucHANAN 

Hi there. 
I am an avid reader of EF! 

While I wish I could write my 
own story and send it in to you, 
college is not giving me enough 
time to do so. So here is a huge 
scoop for one of the writers of 
EF! to investigate .. . One of the 
main campaign contributors of 
GWB wants to put a nuclear 
dumpsite upstream from Aus
tin, Texas. For anyone that has 
ever visited this beautiful envi
ronmentally conscious city, it 
is a pity that our water could be 
contaminated with dangerous 
toxins. The Edwards Aquifer just 
south of Austin is used by mil
lions of central Texans as a 
source of drinking water. Please 
do something! We need to get 
the media in on this. I don't 
want to see that environmental 
butcher become president! I 
don't want future generations 
to be affected by this man. Please 
help! Would it be too much to 
ask that EF! do some more re
search and get a huge story out 
of this? A lot of people are in 
dark. Please light the way .. . 

-CRISPIN YouNG 

Dear Shit For Brains, 
I saw the proposal from 

Tuscon EF! about moving the 
Journal. Could not more tactful 
and consideriue. Anyone who 

planet (with a focus on local 
the the entire planet (with a 
focus on local issues, first in 
Boston, then in, the NYC area 
where I have lived). While we, 
in NYC, have been supportive 
of EF! activities throughout the 
world, we have rarely seen a 
symbiotic vision within the 
pages of the Earth First! Journal 

affecting us here. 
it is time that the 
Journal consider a 

in NYC. We have-a 
of serious local issues 

Jfla!~tti~ffect tens of millions of 
the metroarea and 

act on a global scale. 
_ Wall St., the root of 
We have people from 
every nation on the 

as well. 
My understanding of the 

~~-~:g.., . Rocky Mountain Area and the 

Dear SFB, 
I'd like to commend a recent 

letter stressing the importance 
of II starving" corporate America 
by breaking our dependency! 

I'm working on a strategy 
statement that suggests a direc
tion for "the movement." It 
points out why we need diverse 
{but cooperative) tactics to suc
ceed in reclaiming the Earth 
from her would-be conquerors. 
Only through a creative 
grassroots effort that intercon
nects direct action, eco-commu
nity development (cohousing, 
permaculture, etc.) and healing 
of all the psychological scars that 
this culture has given us can we 
effectively stand up to the cor
porate machine. 

Anger and hatred are respect
able reactions to the present cri
sis, but they're not very good 
tools for healing the Earth (or 
yerself). It's going to take 
thoughtful, well-organized, and 
yes, loving action to get the job 
done. The health of ourselves, 
our communities ·and our Earth 
are all related, so let's work on 
healing all three so thatthe Earth 
can be wliole once more. 

If you've got suggestions for 
the strategy statement (which I'll 
pass around when finished), let 
me know through Shawnee EF! 
I'm also writing a book, "We are 
not Generation X," on roughly 
the same subject, and I'm eager 
for suggestions from fellow "Gen 
X" (barf!) activists. 

-TREESONG 

PS: Tm male, and I agree that 
there's sexism in the movement 

the western 
I have worked 

the last decade or 
centered in the eastern US, but 
more particularly on the drastic 
inequity and environmental rae-

Western States is that many of 
the EF! activists are extremely 
connected to electronic com
munications (i.e, e-mail), while 
here in the eastern US many of 
the communities of color (most 
disparately impacted by corpo
rate America) are lacking such 
resources. By relocating to NYC, 
the Earth First! Journal would 
have the opportunity to con
nect with Environmental Jus
tice work tb.at must become a 
larger voice in all environmen
tal advocacy/activism work, if 
we are to advance the state of 
the global society to become 
less/non destructive to the 
natural environment. 

A brief bio on my EJ work 
would include: being a found
ing member of Environmental 
Diversity Forum, a coalition of 
groups fighting for environ
mental justice in the Boston 
area; and my current position 
with their sister organization 
the New York City Environ
mental Justice Alliance 
(NYCEJA is a 14-member, NYC 
city-wide coalition of CBO's led 
by people of co1or, which ad
dress EJ issues both within their 
communities and outside them 
as much as possible); and coor
dinator of Organization of Wa
terfront Neighborhoods. (OWN 
is a 27 organization, City-wide 
coalition of low income and 
community of color neighbor
hoods being blighted by the 
city's/private sector's solid 
waste management) . 

We are becoming a model for 
community organizing EJ 
work and are in the proces · of 

ing up our 
of direct action 

of other coali 

not have much money. 
Your friend in need, 

-RICHARD 
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ELF spokespersonS 
house., office ransacked 

have caused over $15 million in damages to corpo
rations profiting off the destruction of the envi
ronment and exploitation of life. 

It is quite clear that the federal policing agencies 
have no clue who is conducting these actions so they 
are going to pick on the one person they can identify, 
the public spokesperson. It is nothing more than a 
fishing expedition once again trying to stop a suc
cessful social movement. Yet it can't, and it won't. 

BY CRAIG RosEBRAUGH 

On February 2, as I was putting my clothes on 
getting ready to go to work, a loud knock came 
from the front door. Soon there was a second loud 
bang at the door, and I heard the yell "FBI, search 
warrant. Open up." Before I could get there, agents 
from the FBI, BATF and US Forest Service stormed 
into my living room and kitchen with guns drawn, 
screaming at me and two roommates. After being 
frisked by the agents we were shown a copy of the 
warrant and instructed that for the duration of the 
search we would either have to leave the house or 
sit in the living room, where we could not watch. 

paintings and a funeral announcement about a The actions of the ELF and ALF are increasing as 
member of my family. These items were ripped up more people realize the importance of direct action 
and strategically placed on top of the heap that was - in stopping this murderous government and the 
thrown in the middle of the room. individuals and corporations within it. These enti-

On February 15, the FBI returned to my home at ties and those who run them obviously are not 
about 7:30a.m. and delivered a letter informing me listening to common decency, respect and com pas-
that I am an official target of sion. They do tend to listen when 
the grand jury in Portland. The their profit margins are at stake. 
grand ·jury is seeking to file The ELF and ALF represent a clear 
federal charges against me. It path of light shining brightly in 
has convened to investigate the darkness of capitalistic destruc-
the actions of the Earth Libera- tion. It's time to make that light 
tion Front (ELF) and Animal shine even brighter. Get active! If 
Liberation Front (ALF) from not you who? If not now, when? 

For six hours some 12-15 federal agents went 
through my Portland home seizing a virtual truck
load of property including three computers, media 
directories, phone/address books, books, maga
zines, audio CDs, videos, literature and much more. 
During this, the FBI issued me another subpoena 
(my fifth in three years) to testify before a federal 
grand jury in Portland, Oregon, on February 29. 
My vehicle was also included on the warrant and 
was searched in front of my home. I was informed 
midway through the inspection of my home that 
my former office, the Liberation Collective in Port
land, was also being raided. Around 2 p.m. I was 
handed a receipt of property seized, which I could 
not verify, and the agents left the house. 

1997 through the present. Editor's Note: Oll February 29, 
These actions include but Rosebraugh was subjected to 45 min-

are not limited to: the release utes of questioning by a federal grand 
of 10,000 mink from a farm in jury in Portland, Oregon. He pled the 
Mt. Angel, Oregon (1997); the Fifth Amendment to all questions 
burning of the Cavel West excluding his name during the pro-
Horse Rendering Plant in ceedings. As he was excused, 
Redmond, Oregon (1997); the Rosebraugh was issued an order com-
horse release and burning of a pelling his testimony in late March 
Bureau of Land Management regarding the burning of the north-
horse corral in Burns, Oregon west headquarters of Boise Cascade 
(1997); the burning of build- on December 25, 1999. In late March, 
ings at Vail Resorts, Inc. in if Rosebraugh continues to take the 
Vail, Colorado (1998); the Craig outside his home Fifth Amendment and not answer 

My bedroom and home office were completely 
ransacked, appearing like a classic burglary scene 
from a movie. Agents appeared to spend extra effort 
destroying things they thought might be important 
to my partner and me. This included some of her 

burning of US Forest Industries ih Medford, Or- questions, he may be subject to 18 months in prison 
egon (1998); the burning of Boise Cascade's north- on contempt charges. 
west headquarters in Monmouth, Oregon (1999); Outside the courthouse onthe 29th, over 100 people 
and the burning and destruction of a building at rallied in support of Rosebraugh. Support protests also 
Michigan State University in Lansing, which housed occurred in Eugene, Minneapolis, Lansing and in front 
a genetic research program (1999). These actions ofthe USEmbassy inEn~land. 

·-EARTJ1 -ri1GJ1T fiCTIOtl... EARTJ1 . rii'GHT 'fiCTIOrt 
•In a communique received on january 

21 by Genetix Alert, activists from the 
Fragaria Freedom Farmers destroyed a field 

of gene~ically engineered (GE) strawberries 
at Plant Sciences, Inc.'s research facilities in Watsonville, 
California (www.mapquest.com). Additionally, the 

nighttime gardeners left organic seeds on the decon-
taminated site. 

"By pulling, digging and chopping, we destroyed a 
The Lor ax, _spotted and small research field of G E strawberries at the company's 

photographed m the Elaho headquarters/' the communique stated. "We also left 
behind a variety of organic seeds to see to it that not only is GE material destroyed, 
but sustainable agriculture is left in its destructive wake." 

According to their web site, Plant Sciences, Inc. "remains grateful to God for 
their clients and friends.'' This is ironic coming from a company that is surging 
forward with its biotech research by field testing strawberries spliced with E. coli 
and designed to be resistant to fungus. 

The first actions taken against GE crops in the US took place in 1987 in)l 
Brentwood, California, targeting strawberries (www.efmedia.org). I 

•The Earth Liberation Front (ELF) took credit for a late night visit to the Sterling 
Woods development in Bloomington, Indiana, on the evening of January 23. 
During the visit, one house under construction was torched and completely 
destroyed. Damage from the fire has been assessed at $200,000. The house was to 
be worth $700,000. "No Sprawl, ELF" was painted on the developers sign. 

"The house was targeted because the sprawling development it is located in is 
in the Lake Monroe Watershed," the communique said. "This is the drinking
water supply for the town of Bloomington, Indiana, and the surrounding area. 
It is already being jeopardized by existing development and roads. 

"Once again the rich of the world are destroying what little we have left in terms 
of natural areas and collective holdings (the water). Hopefully they will get the 
message that we will not take it anymore. 

"We also want to take credit for some hits that occurred a while back, but no 
communication had been made. 

"August 22, 1999: Two pieces of machinery were torched and destroyed at 
the controversial Deer Park [Indiana] development. One was a John Deere 
grader, and the other was a steam roller. This happened as an armed guard 
slept on duty. He later said he chased someone into the woods. This did not 
happen. The member(s) leisurely strolled away and were not chased. The fire 
engine was not dispatched until more than a half hour after the fire was set. 
The development of this area marks the destruction of one of the last green 
spaces within Bloomington's city limits. It is forcing the community to be 
more car dependent as well. 

"October 23,1999: Six pieces ofloggingequipmenton two different sites in the 
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Morgan-Monroe State Forest [Indiana] were vandalized. Two skidders had their 
gas tanks loaded with sand, as did a four-wheeler and a logging truck that had a 
loader attached. A bulldozer had its ('!ngine filled with sa11d. A second logging 
truck had the engine filled with sand, several hoses cut, a couple of tires flattened 
and 'no profit for ecocide' was painted on the side of the truck. These operators 
were destroying our public lands for profit." · 

• From] anuary 19-21, 104 badger traps were destroyed inHerefordshire, England. 
On January 21 alone, SO traps were trashed and abadgerwas released. Two of the 
traps destroyed had fresh blood on them frorh badgers shot in the traps. 

On January 22, six people were arrested for criminal damage and later arrested 
again for conspiracy to cause criminal damage with regard to trashing the traps. 
About the same time as the arrests, 20 more traps were located and destroyed 
bringing the total to 124. 

•The ELF claimed credit for an action against a genetic engineering program at 
the University of Minnesota in St. Paul on February 9. 

"In the early hours of February 9, the Earth Liberation Front paid a visit to Green 
Hall at the University of Minnesota in St. Paul," a communique sent by the ELF 
stated. "The target was transgenic oat research crops. The research was being done 
by University professors David Sommers and Howard Rines. 

"All the oats found in the greenhouse were destroyed, messages were 
spraypainted, and the locks were glued on the way out. 

"Let this action be a warning to the University of Minnesota and the entire 
biotech industry, that if you continue to destroy the biodiversity on the Earth, 
your profits will continue to fall. The elves are always watching. Stop genetic 
engineering or we will." 

•"The Lorax," an underground environmental organization, officially claimed 
credit in a communique for spiking hundreds of trees in the Elaho Valley, about 
three hours north of Vancouver, British Columbia. 

"The purpose of the tree spiking is to protect grizzly bear habitat and to deter 
International Forest Products (lnterfor) from clearcutting this ancient coastal 
rainforest," stated the communique. The Elaho Valley contains 1,000-year-old 
Douglas fir trees, which are being cut by the British Columbia based Interfor. In 
addition, the valley is the southernmost bioregion for the grizzly bear in BC. 

"Five- and 10-inch spikes were driven into trees north of mile 63 on the Elaho 
Main and Elaho Main West logging roads," stated the communique. 

Individuals camping in the Elaho Valley bearing witness to the destruction 
have been assauit~d repeatedly by Interfor loggers over the past five years. This 
culminated in a massive attack in the fall of 1999 when 100 loggers descended 
upon eight camped people, assaulting them and sending three to the hospital 
while destroying over $20,000 of the campers' belongings. In mid-February, 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and provincial prosecutor's office charged 
three Interfor employees. Charges are pending against others who were 
involved in the assault. 





GREEN ANARCHIST #59 
DIRECT ACTION NEWS INCLUDING N3() 

IN LONDON/END OF HUMANITY? 

CORE THEME/LEWIS MUMFORD'S 

"ENCAPSULATED MAN" /"ONLY 

CONNECT" TECHNOLOGY SUPER

CEDING HUMANITY/JOHN MOORE 

"THE SIXTIES" /ROB LOS RICOS 

"IMPOSED IMBICILITY" /BLACK BLOCK 

COMMUNIQUE AND SEATTLEN30/]0URNO WATCH/ 

PLUS LETTERS, REVIEWS, PIRATE RADIO AND MORE/$2 

FROM GA, POB 11331, EuGENE, OR 97440. 

Matches 'n' Mayhem 
May 5-7 • Chicago, Illinois 

Anarchist Film Festival, Propaganda Gallery, 
Anarchist Bookfair, Workshops, Variety Show, 

Soccer Tournament 
For more information, contact Matches 'n' 

Mayhem c/o The Autonomous Zone, 1573 
North Milwaukee Avenue, PMB 420, Chicago, 
IL 60622; (773) 252-6019; azone@wwa.com. 

L\narchist Hookfair 
L\pril IS • San Francisco, CaliFornia 
Anarchist publishers distributors, and activ-

ist groups will come together to celebrate the 
bookfair's fifth anniversary. Every year the 
book fair showcases installations by Art & 
Revolution, an anti-authoritarian art exhibi-
tion, and a cafe serving delicious vegan and 
vegitarian food. 

This year, Utah Phillips and Christian Parenti 
have volunteered to speak, and in the cafe, a 
local video collective will present a series of 
excellent works documenting the Bay Area's 
recent radical activity. 

For more information, contact the Anarchist 
Bookfair Committee, c/o Bound Together Books, 
1369 Haight Street, San Francisco, CA 94117; 
(415) 431-8355; seansul@mindspring.com; 
ramsey@akpress.org. 
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• • • •Bzg MounTazn Roa~sbow• • • • 
During the last three weeks of April, Louise Benally and David Rovics will be traveling together on the 

eastern seaboard, bringing attention to the situation on Big Mountain in northeastern Arizona. It is 
there traditional Dineh (Navajo) people have lived for generations and are being forcibly relocated by 
federal authorities and moved onto uranium-contaminated wasteland in order to make way for the 
expansion of North America's biggest coal mine. 

Louise Benally has been an activist sincefirst witnessing the injustices committed against her people, 
the Dineh people of Big Mountain. She is involved daily with the struggle of resisting government 
harassment just by continuing to live on Big Mountain. 

David Rovics is a traveling, rabble-rousing folksinger who spends his time stirring up trouble 
throughout North America and Europe, singing songs about Big Mountain and a plethora of other 
issues at campuses, folk clubs, protests and elsewhere. 

For more information about the roadshow, or if you're interested in having Louise or David come to 
your campus or community, contact David at POB 995, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130; (617) 747-4460; 
DRovics@aol.com; www.davidrovics.com. For more information on the struggle at Big Mountain, visit 
the website of Black Mesa Indigenous Support, www.blackmesais.org. 

Mobilization for Global Justice 
Apri116 · Washington DC · World Bank/ IMF Meeting 

Stand Again for Economic Justice! Oppose Oppressive Globalization! 
A powerful US movement for economic and human rights and faif trade had its coming-out party 

at the WTO meetings in Seattle. 
In April, the struggle continues in Washington DC-the very heart of political and institutional 

control of the global economy: the US Treasury, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the 
World Bank. They are the chief instruments used by political and corporate elites to create today's 
unjust, destructive global economic order. · 

Your presence in Washington is needed! We must make clear, again, that the peoples' movements 
of the world will not stand idly by while those holding power continue to impoverish and oppress the 
majority of theworld's peoples and ravage the Earth's environment and resources while enriching 
themselves and corporations. 

Many of the groups that helped organize the victories in Seattle are already preparing for days of 
protest, education, training and direct action during the week of April9~16 . 

The week begins on Sunday, April 9, with a Jubilee 2000/USA mobilization for cancellation of the 
debts of African, Latin American, Asia-Pacific, and Caribbean countries, and continuing with teach
ins and trainings on the global economy. It will culminate with a massive rally at the IMP headquarters 
April16 and 17. 

For more information, contact the SO Years is Enough Network (Washington DC) at (202) IMP
BANK; Global Exchange (San Francisco) at (415) 558-9486 x. 254; info@A16.org; www.A16.org. 

Also be sure to participte in Free The Green Space/Green The FreeS pace-Bring rakes, hoes, shovels, seeds, 
saplings, green thumbs and black blocs as we tum toxic lawns in DC into organic community gardens. 

World Bank/IMP Meeting in Florham Park, NJ, March 30-April J. There is a call to action for Aprill. For 
more information, contact (888) 365-0000 x-1942; www.bergenaction.net. 

KEEP SPACE FOR PEACE 
Four Days of Protest Events 

No BMD • No Star Wars 

April 14-17. 2000 
washington. D.C. 

Join with activists 
m around the 

. world as we 
protest plans to 
weaponize space. 



INTERNATIONAL TRADE .Al~ 
FOREST PROTECI'ION CAMPAIGNS 

Apt·ill2 -19 
W asbing;ton, DC 

Trade and Fm-ests Lobby Week 

1~1~1~ Plli~SS f) 1~1~1 f~l~ 
The North American Earth Liberation Front 

Press Office is an independent, pro-ELF organiza
tion that works to publicize and explain actions 
of the underground Earth Liberation Front. Any 
anonymous information received by the press 
office which details ELF-style activity will be 
communicated to the media. The North Ameri
can ELF Press Office has no knowledge of the 
person(s) carrying out any courageous ELF . ac
tions. Assume that all mail, e-mail, and telephone 
correspondence is monitored by the authorities. 
Contacts: Craig Rosebraugh/Leslie Pickering 

North American ELF Press Office, POB 4783, 
Portland, OR 97208; (503) 478-0902; 478-0903 
(fax); elfpress@tao.ca. 

Come to Washington DC in April to educate yourself, your Congressional 
representatives and the Clinton administration about international trade 
and forests. We will explain how forests are threatened by the International 
Monetary Fund, the World Bank, the Global Free Logging Agreement, other 
World Trade Organization agreements and China's pending WTO member
ship. The lobby week coincides with the April 16-17 IMF/World Bank 
meetings in Washington DC. 

For more information, contact Antonia Juhasz at (202) 547~9230; 
antonia@americanlands.org; www.americanlands.org. 

Who Says You Can't 
Change tl1e World? 
Check out £/The Environmental Magazine and learn 

how you can make a difference in your world! Dear Friends, 

Ntttlcltwidtt • AI~ • snc. tiltH 
Free Sample: Wrle Box 444-EF. 

Lenox 0111-, MA 01242: 
calf (413) 446-QOI; 

Of browse hltp:ltwww.conc:.medslnglll.com 

Northern California 
Week Of Resistance 

Aprill-8 
On April 1-8 Earth First! 

activists in Northern Califor
nia are organizing a Week of 
Resistance to challenge the 
ongoing destruction of the 
coastal redwood ecosystem. 
Affinity groups are forming 
and activists are needed. For 
more information, contact 
Northcoast Earth First! at 
POB 28, Arcata, California 
95518; (707) 825-6598; 
ncef@humboldtl.com. 

her you want to simply ··green up" your own personal life
style- or join in eff<>r.ts to clean up oceans, save wildlife, or 

eliminate pesticides from our food- E will inform and inspire you 
6 times per year' 

r_· covers the "big" issues, like global warming, the state of our oceans, and the 
impacts of growing population -all with contact information so you can plug into 
efforts to turn the tide. PLUS, E's "Green Living" departments will prlwide you 
with loads of information and ideas for living more in harmony with the Earth. 

February 6, 2000, marked Leonard Peltier's 24th year in prison for a 
crime he did not commit. The Leonard Peltier Defense Committee (LPDC) 
is asking all supporters to help increase the pressure for his release at this 
very critical time in his freedom campaign. If Leonard is not released by 
the time President Clinton leaves office, chances for his near future release 
will be much slimmer. 

"Where have I been to miss such an outstanding publication?" 
- Dean Whitehead, West Hollywood, CA 

Leonard will be reviewed for parole this May and letters of support from 
organizations and individuals are needed. Contact the LPDC to get sample 
letters and learn more about this year's plan of action. Also, join our 
telephone campaign by calling the White House comments line. Insist 
that President Clinton release Leonard Peltier through a grant of Executive 
Clem·ency, and if he is unwilling to do this, to at least intervene with the 
US Parole Commission because Leonard is long overdue for release 
through parole. 

YES' Send me my FREE 
• trial issue of !!./The 

·Environmental Magazine. If I like it, I can NAME 

subscribe for one year (6 issues) for only 
$19.95. If not, I'll just return the subscription ...,Ao""o..,.Re=s.,.s-----'-'-------
invoice marked "cancel" and return it to you. 

Help us make sure the lines are flooded on a daily basis: The Northeast 
calls on Mondays. The Southeast calls on Tuesdays. The Midwest and 
International call on Wednesday. The Northwest calls on Thursday, and the 
Southwest calls on Friday. Call the White House comments line now. 
Demand justice for Leonard Peltier! (202) 456-1111. 

I 
The I<'REJ<: issue is mine lo keep with no cosl 
or obligation to me. CITY. STATE. ZIP AS9830 

I E Magazine, P.O. Box 2047, Marion, OH 43305 I 
L ·- ... F:;! !!-!!_e~S!!}'};.e_S':!f !.;~0;!~,?;~~:/ _ _ .J 

For more information, contact Leonard Peltier Defense Committee, POB 
583, Lawrence, KS, 66044; (785) 842-5774; 842-5796 (fax); lpdc@idir.net; 
www.freepeltier.org. 

LIVE RENT-FREE, WORLDWIDE 

The Caretaker Gar,ette is for 
those who would like to live rent
free and caretake properties 
worldwide. Published since 1983, 
subscribers receive 600+ property 
caretaking opportunities each year. 
Subscriptions are only $27/year. The 
Caretaker Gazette, Box 5887-EF, 
Carefree, AZ 85377..(480) 488-1970 

or browse: www.caretaker.org 
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HAIL TO OuR HEROEs!. 
VIDEO REVIEW BY CLIFF CASCADIAN 

Fists rise above the battlements. Hands share food in a dark meal, wrists adorned 
with bracelets of chain and dangling carabiners. Mist shrouds a yellow highway sign 
announcing "Protesters on roadway." Camo-clad militants stand in a prayerful 
circle, holding hands. A man swings a pickaxe with all his love for the land, ripping 
and biting into the offensive Forest Service Road 2408 in Oregon's Willamette 
National Forest, the one occupied for 11 months in .1995-96 to protect the charred 
and unscarred forest in the Cornpatch Roadless Area known as Warner Creek. 

on community, a skew tpey tried to address after the fact with cutting and 
narration by Ream. At two points the filmmakers specifically look at the role of 
women in the movement, havingfacedcharges within the Cascadian community 
about gender balance in the film. By the end of pickAxe, however, this female 
reviewer felt no lack of women, especially seeing the strength of the four women 
who stayed locked to the road as the Freddies tore down the fortress, the tipis and 
everything else around them. The joy on the women's faces as they walk out of 
the Lane County Jail is nothing short of a miracle, and will do more to empower 
other women inside and outside of the movement, I think, than talking heads 
discussing patriarchy can ·ever do. 

"At Warner Creek, we were creating a mythology that would replace Paul Bunyan 
and Manifest Destiny," says Tim Ream, co-producer of pickAxe, the long-awaited, 
feature-length video about the occupation. "There's this way that Americans are 
taught to think about the land, and that's exploitation. If you think that way, you 
can feel confident in your Americanness. Our idea is to replace that with a 
relationship to the land that is about protection and not profit." 

pickAxe does have main characters, mostly in the sense that certain faces become 
familiar over the course of the movie. Ream walks a thin line in our contentious 
community by inserting himself as narrator, but I believe it functions effectively 
as a device to give viewers a clear but relatively unintrusive thread to follow 
through the movie. 

If the movie's purpose is to infect viewers with the energy, joy, passion, anger and 
freedom that fuels and grows with our work in defense of the wild, then Ream and 
co-producer Tim Lewis clearly succeed. The camera-wielded by a motley assort
ment of characters, including Freddies-beatifies a Doug fir seedling growing in the 
crotch of its fire-killed progenitor, the pickaxe man, the women who refused to 
move when the Freddies came to tear our people out of the road. It's impossible not 
to feel that all of these are heroes. 

Far be it for me to encourage anyone to sit in front of a TV, but if you're going 
to do it, watching pickAxe is about as virtuous (and inspiring) as it gets. So bring 
your friends, toss some yeast and herbs on hot popcorn, pop the top on a good 
microbrew and kick your feet up. Next thing you know, you'll be sitting in your 
own road, snowed into your own tipi, creating more freedom and keeping another 
place safe from the bastards. At least for a while. 

Want a copy of your very own? They're $12 each, $5 shipping no matter how many 
you get. To order send your check to pickAxe Productions, 1430 Willamette, POB 506, 
Eugene, OR 97401; 888-PICKA.XE; www.pickaxe.org. 

The filmmakers are quick to say that the 94-minute video is just one vision, not 
intended to supplant people's personal memories of a place and time that changed 
many lives. But as a document of the revolution, Lewis and Ream clearly explain the 
story of both Warner Creek and the western Oregon old-growth sales released under 
the notorious 1995 Salvage Rider. 

The video shows the whole story of Warner Creek-from the October 1991 arson 
fire and the efforts to fight it to the arrests of four women at the Free State in 1996, 
the jail-house riot that followed and the joyous release of the four Warner Womyn. 
In between are stories of other western Oregon sales released under the rider, Ream's 
79-day hunger strike, a wedding~ folks around the wood stove in a tipi and a 
mycology lesson cross-cut with images of soul-searing forest destruction. 

Footage comes from a variety of sources, including other movementvideographers. 
But some of the most dramatic footage-the arrests of Lupine, Hemlock, Raven and 
Madrone on August 16, 1996-comes from the Freddies themselves and will be new 
to almost everyone on our side of a pastel green pickup. The visual telling of the 
arson that put the roadless area on the edge of the Waldo Wilderness into the salvage 
program in the first place-an event neither Ream nor Lewis witnessed, much less 
recorded-is a coup you'll have to see for yourself. 

Lewis and Ream acknowledge that their footage focused more on action and less At the battlements: some of the heroes of the Cascadia Free State at Warner Creek. 

WINONA CHRONICLES NATIVE RESISTANCE 
BooK REVIEW BY NAGER NERUAL 

Winona LaDuke's most recent work, All Our Rela
tions, is a lesson in traditional indigenous storytelling: 
The book is a survey of a wide variety of tribes, their 
devastating accumulations of environmental atroci
ties and how they stand to protect the minute fraction 
of culture and biodiversity that re
mains within the invisible bound
aries called "reservations." The stories 
roam across the continent, from the 
Shoshone tribe and its life-threaten
ing struggle with the Nevada Test Site 
to the Seminoles who put their bodies 
between the guns and developers 
threateningtokillthelastoftheFlorida 
panthers and destroy their precious 
habitat. LaDuke brings the native 
peoples' voices to the pages of this 
book as they explain how environ
ment, culture and religion are very 
much interrelated in the tribal way of 
life, explaining why it is that they 
continue to fight for the sacred land. 

The survey of Native American 
struggles illustrate how exploitive our 
government has been to indigenous 
populations that refuse to play by the 
rules of multinational corporations. 

Until recent years, British and Ameri-
can resource corporations, with the full backing of 
their home governments, roamed the world ... plun
dering the raw materials of the people of Mrica, Asia 
and America. Raw materials were extracted with little 
or no compensation to the people or governments in 
those areas. To secure control of these raw materials, 
a series of institutions were imposed on the people to 
foster dependency on the transnational corporations 
and their home governments. The raw materials be
came particularly important to the exploiting corpo-
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rations and governments because of the high profits 
earned due to cheap labor and minimal royalties and 
taxes. In a sense, these resources fueled the industrial 
growth of the United States and Western Europe. 

LaDuke relays infuriating tales of shady govern
ment deals that stole sacred forests and mountains 
and turned them into lumber and mining claims. The 

book lays out some of the most 
notorious environmental night
mares our country faces today, 
most of which are found on or 
directly adjacent to indigenous 
lands-General Motors, and its 
little problem with PCBs; the 
Seminoles and the shrinking 
swamplands they inhabit; cor
porations and the government 
clearcutting old-growth forests, 
building dams, bombs and coal 
mines and dumping nuclear 
waste; and the holocaust against 
buffalo in the name of public 
lands ranching. Shockingly, 
many of the tribes focused upon 
in this book struggle with mul
tiple threats from outsiders: 

Weyerhaeuser clearcuts a vast 
swath of what was tribal sacred 
forests before the government 
decides to use the "empty space" 

as a nuclear waste arsenal. Once that is in place, what 
is to stop the military from testing chemical weapons 
or detonating bombs? Once the land is so contami
nated that livestock die and the people grow sick, the 
US will simply transplant these "wards" of the govern
ment to a new location and continue to destroy what 
is left. The results of these activities are quite simply 
genocide. Cancer rates soar, suicide, starvation, eco
nomic dependency and massive migration from the 
reservations follow, the end result, a culture that has 

survived countless attacks throughout time teeters on 
the brink of disappearing forever. 

The stories told, however, are not only to dramitize 
the victimization of native peoples and the rape of the 
land they survive upon, but also the incredible strength 
of individuals dedicating their lives to the cultural and 
ecological survival of their tribes and Mother Earth. 
Just as important as the lessons learned from the past, 
the stories of victories obtained in lawsuits, protests 
and prayer are used to empower the generations that 
will be responsible for the future. The successes many 
of these tribal activists secure not only protect their 
people but continue to ensure our planet's survival. 

LaDuke gathers together the sentiment of indig
enous peoples and brings forth their voices through 

. the pages of this book. A Ul'wat grandmother, Loretta 
Pascal, summarizes the anguish of her people: "This is 
my reason for standing up: to protect all around us, to 
continue our way of life, our culture. l ask them, 
'Where did you get your right to destroy these forests? 
How does your right supersede my rights?' These are 
our forests, these are our ancestors." 

I highly recommend this book if you are at all 
interested in the interplay between environmental 
protection and cultural preservation of Native Ameri
can peoples. Through better understanding of the 
myriad of similarities and differences between Native 
American activists and environmental groups, better 
coordination of our common goals is possible. There 
is a tremendous wealth of knowledge in the stories of 
the original preservationists of this continent and 
their attempts to continue to honor all our relations. 

Winona LaDuke is an enrolled member of the Missis
sippi Band of Anishinaabeg. She is program director of the 
Honor the Earth Fund and founding director of the White 
Earth Land Recovery Project. She was the Green Party's 
candidate for US vice president in 1996 and will be again 
thisyear.She wasnamedMs. WomanoftheYearin1997 
and received theReebok Human Rights Award in 1998. Her 
prior novel was entitled Last Standing Woman. 



Earth First! Trinkets and Snake Oil 
Music 

JuDI B ARJ 
Classic speeches and barn-stomping music 
woven into a history ofEF! and the redwoods. 
"Who Bombed Judi Bari?" 
The FBI Stole My Fiddle, 
Redwood Summer CD-$17 . 
DARRYL Crn·:RNEY 
The fastest campaign songwriter in the West, 
he's at home around the campfire. 
"Timber'' 
Arizona Power Lines, Which Side Are You On? 
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like 
They Used To!" 
Free the Dead, Spike a Tree For Jesus 

"I Had to be Born this Century" 
Earth First!, Ballad of the BLM, It 's C.A.M.P. 
TAPES----$12 
"White Tribal Music" 
Grant's Pass, Xerox the Money, Jesus Was a 
Mushroom, Box of Wine 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
ROSEBUD 
Acoustic with electronic clarity and witty lyr
ics. From madrigal harmonies to a flushing 
toilet, it's all there. 
"Thundermug Honeypot" 
Timber Tantrum, Die High, Drag, Ma Gore 
CD-$12 
C oNSOI.JDA TED 
The hot new release from the only remaining 
big political band in the US that hasn' tsold out. 
"Dropped" 
One Way Out, Lesbian Avengers, Headgear, 
Coming of Rage CD-$10 
Aucr Dr M rcELE 
Alice is arguably the Pacific Northwest's most 
talented singer/songwriter. 
"Naked" . 
Trouble in Mind, Make it Last, Out of Control 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
"Searching" 
Defend the Earth, Land of Broken Promises, 
Lift Us Up TAPE-$12 • CD__:$17 
"Too Controversial" · ··. < 

American Drecmi; I Won 'i Say Goodbye 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 . 
"It's a Miracle" 
Allor Nothing, Not For Sale TAPE-$12 
"Make a Change" 
Let It Rain,Leonard Peltier TAPE-$12 
"Circle of Women" 
(WITH WINDSONG, ELLOUISE, BURRELL, SHELLY 
PHILLIPS, FREYDA EPSTEIN AND T\NA MALIA) 
Ancient and contemporary songs and chants. 
Earth My Body, Mother I Feel You CD-$18 
"Demons & Angels" 
Spirit of the River, Do You Dare?, Taking 
Flight TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
DAl\"Nl' DoLINGER 
These songs are a slap upside the head by the 
big ugly frozen fish of love lost, found, and 
love lost again on a sad and dying planet. 
"Rome Wasn't Burnt in a Day" 
Dollar and a Quarter, Blow Me Away, Rudy, 
Walking in Power CD-$17 
ROBERT H OYT 
Robert wows audiences across the country 
with his virtuoso guitar and homegrown lyrics. 
"Dumpster Diving Across America" 
Gasoline and Coffee, Quittin ' Time, Why 
Should I Care? T APES-$12 • CDS-$17 
"As American As You" 
Enough!, Shove/in' Mud, Apple Pie, Good 
Americans TAPES-$12 • CDS-$17 
TIMOTHY Huu. 
An uplifting travelogue of environmental ac
tivism, the music invokes the wild. 
"Brightness of Brightness" 
Brightest Angel, Tough Reckoning, My Shirt, 
Twilight Songs, TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
''Dragons on the Road" 
Nailed and Boarded, Good White Road, The 
Black Horse TAPE-$12 
KEEP IT Wu.n! 
A compilation of songs from seven of EF! 's 
favorite musicians: Darryl Cherney, Alice Di 
Micele, Robert Hoyt, Dana Lyons, Casey Neill, 
Peg Millett and Joanne Rand. 
"Keep It Wild!" 
The Beaver Song, Flaming Arrows, Live Like 
a Prayer, Remember Me, Earth First! , 
Quittin 'Time, Tum of the Wrench, Radiation 

on My Windshield, Defend the Earth, 1V God, 
DancingontheRuins, BottomoftheLand, Phil 
SALE! TAPE-$9 • CD-$14 ' 

JIM PAGE 
A staple on the Northwest folk circuit for years 
and for good reason-the man can write. 
"More Than Anything Else In The World" 
Valdez, Gays in the Military,Bishop on the Run 
"Whose World is This" 
Take Our Culture Back, Righteous, Beautiful 
Tear, Right to be Wrong CDS-$17 
PEG Mu .. Lr::IT 

Longtime EF! activist and convicted monkey
wrencher, Peg has one of the most beautiful 
voices you'll ever hear. 
"Clear Horizon" 
Live Like a Prayer, Living Planet, Testimony 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
"Gentle Warrior'' 
Forever Wild, High Plateau, There is Power, 
Wild Things T APE-$12 
AusnN I..ouNGE LIZARDS 
Marvelous country/bluegrass satire. Liz
ard wit must be heard to be fully appreci
ated and laughed about. 
"Highway Cafe of the Damned", "Lizard 
Vision", "Paint Me on Velvet", "SmaU 
Minds", "Creatures from the Black 
Saloon" TAPES--:-$12 • CDS-$17 
NED Munn AND H1s Rusuc Il·\!'m 
Psychobilly, folk-punk, swamp-rock? His mu
sic is neither technically nor politically correct. 
"Fine Time in America" 
Suburbia Blues, Nation of Sheep, Vacation 
from the Restofthe World TAPE-$8 
"f.u.b.a.r. america" (WITH THE BLACKLIGHT 
SOMBREROS) 
Aiabama(N. Young's Lament), Copperhead in 
the Kitchen CD-$15 
"Noon Blue Apples in a Landscape" 
Monkeys wl Blue Jeans (On), Cyber Opium 
Eaters, Yaz CD---'{Jn[y $12! 
"Zig Zag Wig Warn" 
(MUSIC FROM THE FILM ZtG ZIG WtG WAM) 
Breakfast with Coronado, Julia (Butterfly), 
Border Patrol CD-only $12! 
G:\Six N EILL . , 

· With,inspiring, earthy lyrics and CeltiC/punk/ 
c,folk guitar, Casey is an Earth First! favorite. 
"Casey Neill" 
Mayday, Double Dutch, From the Yardarms 
"Skree" 
Okanogan County, Scrounge Around, A Mighty 

.. · LOve, Emma's Garden CD-$17 

$ETH! 
No-holds-barred, screaming, spoken word, 
acoustic punk. 
"Militant Autonomous Zone (M.A.Z.)" 
Riot, Garden, Hope, Big City TAPE-$10 
"The First Snack" 
Compost Rocks, Apathetic Hipster Youth, Down 
the World CD-$12 
DA.~A LYONS 
Dana's dexterous guitar and soulful voice con
vey a powerful, yet humorous, message. 
"Cows with Guns" 
Song for Rod Coronado, Geronimo, Native 
Forest Song 
''Turn of the Wrench" 
Cry of the Forest, 1V God, Drop of Water 
"At Night they Howl at the Moon-Environ
mental Songs for Kids" (WITH JOHN SEED) 
Willy the Wombat, The Tree, We Don't Want to 
Live in the Zoo TAPES-$12 • CDS-$1 
JOANNER\ND 
Joanne's strong and versatile voice climbs and 
dances through her powerful songs. 
"Choosing Sides" 
I Love It, Our Children's Children 
"Grant Me Eyes" 
The Good, the Bad and the Only, Stones 
"The Monkey Puzzle" (wrrH THE LITTLE BIG 
BAND) Earth My Body, Wolf at the Door, 
"Family History" 
Judi Bari, Don 't Fear Anything, Eyak Man 
TAPES-$12 • CDS-$17 
MINNEHA!ll\ 
A vibrant collection of different artists pro
duced this benefit album for the resistance to 
the reroute of Highway 55. 
"Trees and Water'' 
No Compromise, Di8ger'sSong CD-$12! 

V ELCRO SHEEP 
Kilee-slappin' , foottappin ' , rip-roaring, acous
tic folk rock direct from Missoula, Montana. 

WRITE FOR YOUR 
COPY OF OUR 

NEW 
MERCHANDISE CATALOG 

"On the Lam" 
Gut Shoot Somoza, Revolution Tango, New 
Age Blues CD-$17 
W ALKIN. JIM STOLTZ 

Walkin' Jim's deep powerful voice and wil
derness-inspired lyrics will send shivers down 
your spine. 
"The Vision", "A Kid for the Wild", "For
ever Wild", "Spirit is Still on the Run" 
TAPES-$9 
iTCHKUNC! 
Musical and propaganda release, including a 
Molotov cocktail recipe and a cool video. 
"Incite" 
Smash Things Up, Picture the Riotzone 
CD-$15 
lFA T REE FAllS 
Benefit album about saving the forest featur
ing John Trudell, Zero, Robert Hoyt, Joanne 
Rand, Bruce Cockburn, Hank Williams Jr., 
Buffy Sainte-Marie, Dan Fogelberg, Jello 
Biafra and Mojo Nixon, The Tinklers, Alice 
Di Micele, The Wyrd Sisters, Ferron and 
Rumors of the Big Wave! 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
GREG K EELER 
Goofy, intelligent, country-western 
parody, poking fun at everything worth 
poking fun at. 
"Enquiring Minds" 
An Excuse to Go Drinkin ', House Husband 

· Blues, Planet of Morons . 
"Post-Modern Blues" 
Lament of theLaundromat, Montana Testicle 
Festival, Bunny Hell 
"Bad Science 'Fiction" · 
If Bears Could Whistle, Nuclear Waste Blues, 
Duct Tape Psalm 
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" 
There'll Come a Revolution, Ski Yellowstone 
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep and 
Guns in Montana" 
Fossil Fuel Cowboy, Drinkin 'My Blues A way 
"Sheep; Lies and Audio Tape" 
WD-40 Polka, Buffalo Scrotum, Manly Men, 
P. C. Blues, Cow Pie 
"All You Can Eat" (w/BILL CLINTON) 
Codependent Cowgirl, NYC or What 
"Trash Fish (plus Dumb Coyote Stories)" 
Flashabugger Tango, Cliffside Honeymoon 
TAPES-$9 
DA VlD ROVICS 
David strikes chords of activism in the work
place and the wild. 
"Payday at Coal Creek" 
Sacco and Vanzetti, Death of Mother Jones, 
Hobo's Lullaby 
"We Just Want the World" 
Minimum Wage Strike, Songfor Boxcar Betty, 
The Death of David Chain CDS-$17 

r--------------------------, 
EF! Merchandise Order Form 

# description color size pnce 

... . •. TOT~L$ 
foriegii orders a,dd 15% 

~anne ____________ ~~~------~~~··~' -------------------
Street 

----------------------~~----------~--------------

City _______ State/Country __ ~ ____ .Zip __ 

Make checks payable to the Earth First! Journal, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. 
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Questions? Call (541) 344-8004, Mondays 4-6. 

L---------------~----------~ 
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"This book brings the magic of the 
ancient redwoods to children and 
relates their real-world destructiOf! in 
an honest way ••• the ancient redwoods 
are the anecdote to our despair~ and 
through this book, children can come to 
learn this magic." 

Josh Brown 
North Coast Earth Fi.rst! 

''This is a pro-environment 
book •.. suggesting that children wake up 
their parents to what's really 
important" 

The Beltane Papers 

"A sensitive and beautifully illustrated heart-opening book that brings 
you back to nature-a beautiful gift for all ages and seasons!" 

Sacred Media 

The Sacred Redwood Forest is a very beautifully illustrated 
children's book describing the peace, love and contentment that 
can be experienced in a redwood forest. Through the eyes of a 
young girl, we learn why the last remaining unprotected old
growth forests should be saved, and about the senseless 
destruction already wrought upon them. 

Throughout, the book maintains a magical sense of wonder, 
with nymphs, fairies, banana slugs, raccoons, a Forest Goddess 
and an Ancient Magician all sharing in the book's message of 
love and forgiveness. 

ISBN: 156167 558 X 
Available at bookstores 

Price: $15.95, Hardcover, 40 pp 
Distributed by Partners West and Ingram 

Visit www.peak.org/-forests 

· order one of our vldeos befow. 
· send donations tq: 

HAVC ~ P.O.Box 2198 
Redway CA 95560 

$3 .. 50 shipping (USA) $8.00 (worldw~d · 

~ide2strom HAYC www.havc.org 
limber GAP $20 * PAL available 
Showdown in Seattle $25 . · 

*Luna - The Stafford Giq.nt Tree-Sit $20 
*Fire In The Eyes $15 . 

Headwaters '97 ~ Call to A~tion $15 
Headwaters - No Compromise! $15 
415-820-1635 Ask for our · 

clip and send to: 

pickAxe: ·The Storv of the Warner 
Creek Blockade 

One and one-half hours of incredible footage documendng one of the 
most successful campaigns in Earth First! historv. Music features 
Tchkung!, Joules Graves, Casev Nelli, Peter 
Wilde and others. To set up a 
screening in vour area: 1-888-
PickAxe; www.pickaxe.org. 
$12pertape 

RIPWTON30 
The real storv of November 30, 
1999 in seattle. $5 per tape 
Send checks, etc. to pickAxe productions, 1430 
Wlllamene PMB 506, Eugene, OR 97401. ShiPPing and 
handling ~5/order; overseas airmail, add $5 

Cascadian . Road peeker 
Pica/ota Forestroadae 

!~ !urn Your Phone Into An 
EarthPhone! 

~~. You lUke the call: Do you want}'Out telephooe bill supporting obnoxious 
'~ ·corporate ad campaigns, or Earth First! Jortntal? · 

Wit& our Affinity Long Distance setvi.ce, every time you .make a long dis.. 
t.utce cal~ 5% of your dw:ges go to FArtb First!Joum.ol. 

We offer you a choice of rate plans: 15¢/minure aU the time; 10¢ off·peak/25' 
peak (Mon.-Fri. 7-7); or lOt all the time (tOt plan 1w $S monthly a if is below 
$.30). AJso, low rates for in-state callS and. business phones; calling ca etc. 

More information: Steve Fteedkinl Slo.644--Z778, Stevc@InternetAddress .. com, 
or on the We.b at: bttp://home.sprintniail.oom/-sfreedkin/afrmity .btml . 

·. ·,_-

r--------------:~rn·· - .r----~-------

*=~~~9 .Public Apology , 
1 

• 

. I, Anthony M. Malatino, formerly ofMalatino and Asso
ci.ates. Inc., have pleaded guilty to the felony offenses of 
knowingly faisifying laboratory results and causinghaiard· 
ous waste to ·be disposed ofirriproperly: I collected from 
various businesses and sent to·lalloratories·samples ofwa5te 
including used antifreeze. In the 1996- 1997 time period, I 
altered laboratory rest reports. causing used antifreeze waste 
that tested as hazardous waste to be blended with used oil and 
disposed of as if nonhazardous waste at a facility which was. 
not permitted to accept hazardous waste. 

As .a condition of my ten year probation, I am not 
permitted to collect, handle or b;oker media samples for · 
an~lysis, nor prepare. review or handle documents fo~ the 
same. I. have reimbursed my clients for the analysis costs 
relating to the altered records, and I have paid investigh
tion costs and· restitution to the Office· of the State Attor
ney of $1400 and $893to the Department of Environmen
tal Proteciion. 

l apologize to the public and to my clients for my .. 
falsification of records. I rec.ognize that such action un
dercuts the integrity of the regulatory system and creates 
risk to the environment. 

(this is a paid advertisement) 

Full-time office manager needed at Sea . · 
.Turtle Restoration Project in We5rMarin, 
outside SF. ·Mariage database, mailings, · ' 
phones, etc. Activist work. too. Salary, 
Jow $20s, full benefits, For details, See 
our website: www.seaturtles.org , ·· 
Fax 415-488-0372; email: seatintles.org 

. Earth First! Journal-subscriptions. POB 1415. Eugene, OR 97440 US~ 

0 $500 LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION 

0 $25 Regular Rate · 

0 
0 
0 

$20 Low Income/Non Profit/Library 

$35 Anonymous Envelope{lst class) . . 

$ DONATION 

0 · $35 Surface Mail, International (US$) check for a free 

0 $35 Air Mail, Canada. or Mexico 0 merch catalog 

0 .. $45 Air Mail, International (US$, no foreign checks) 

0 .. $45 Corporate or Law Enforcement Rate 

Subscriber Name -----~-------__,...;-__ Credit Card Orders 
Visa/MC (circle one)· 

Address Card# --------
Exp .. date (month/year) __ _ 

City State · .. Zip Country--"------
The Earth First! Journal subscription list is confidential and never traded. If yo~ use an alias, make sure that the - · 
post office knows that you, or som,eone, is getting mail at your (.lddress under thatnarite ()pit may not be delivered. 

~~-~;~,~~~-~ - --..-... "-~~-~~~-:.~.~-~--~-~ --~--·---------~ -~:~:---~-~1111!1!11, ~~111~111·-r-~--;--~-~~r-,~~·~ .... 
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US Earth First! Directory 
EF! Collective @ VCU WEST VIRGINIA ALASKA Cove/Mallard Coalition Foghorn 3 Central Appalachian BJ'odiversJ·ty Pro,·ect 

83 83 POB 889 W. th t B h NY 11978 Student Activities Center, Box 9 Michael A. Lewis POB 8968, Moscow, ID 4 , es amp on eac , 
5 6) 288 2688 POB 842035, Richmond, VA 23284 Rt 3, Box 390, Hedgesville, WV 25427 POB 80073, Fairbanks, AK 99708 (208) 882-9755; fax 883-0727 ( 1 - (304) 754-9161 

Mike or Billie cove@moscow.com Love Canal EF! (804) 353-5055 WISCONSIN 
POB 6197, Sitka, AK 99835 ILLINOIS (716) 282-7777 WASHINGTON . & 

S. h. Seattle EF! Midwest Headwaters Action So .. ren Wuerth Chicago EF!'c/o The Autonomous Zone teven Smit 
S h La C II POB 95113, Seattle, WA 98145 Midwest Headwaters Journal c/o Alaska Action Center 1573 N. Milwaukee Ave. #420 ara wrence o ege 

M d W B · 'II NY 10708 9902 tel/fax (206) 632-1656 731 State St, Madison, WI 53711 POB 230916, Anchorage, AK 99523 Chicago, IL 60622 1 ea ay, roflXVJ e, -
0 9 @w . 1· · · @c oss 'nds net sea-ef@scn.org (608) 255-8765 (907) 566-2468,· akmedia@surfcafe.coin (773) 252-6 1 ; azone wa.com para !pSIS r w1 . 

0 1 Direct Action Network North Forests EF! ARIZONA Red Gate EF! FF. . 
60655 SUNY B. h . t NY 13902 6000 POB 95113, Seattle, WA 98145. 748 Algoma Blvd Oshkosh, WI 54901 Arizona Wildlands Museum 3400W 111thSt#154, Chicago, IL mg am on, , -

POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285 friends@enteract.com (607) 777-2050; offeditor@hotmail.com (206) 632-9482 (920) 424-0265 
P · · t H hotline (206) 654-6779 Chippewa Valley EF!, POB 1151 Tucson EF! Shawnee EF! .roJeC armony 08) 782 6997 
216 W 122 St NY NY 10027 dan@frizzle.com Eau Claire, WI 54702; (6 -POB 3412, Tucson; AZ 85722 913 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62901 . ,. , 

· tucsonef@J'uno.com (618) 351-0312; sprklblu@siu.edu (212) 662-2878; haja216@aol.com ' Olympia EF! . Sand County EF! 
5 
•• 

81 M G .d 1 C l ' ti POB 12391, Olympia, WA 98508 308 Nelson Hall, Stevens Point, WI ..-. Ponderosa Wingnuts INDIANA ore ar ens. oa 1 on . 
So. A B NY NY 10009 olyearthfirst@hotmail.com dchur199@uwsp.edu 2155 E. Maple #17, Flagstaff, AZ 86004 Indiana Forest Alliance · . venue , , 

(520) 774-6542; reg3@dana.ucc.nau.edu POB 174, Bloomington, IN 47402 NORTH CAROLINA --- - - - -- -- - - - - ---- - - - - -- .;. - - - - - - -- - • 

cALIFORNIA <812>
332-4878 JeremyJacklin International EF! Directory Northcoast EF! IOWA . 721 B N. 4 St., Wilmington, NC 28401 

b I I I d@h t il C Check out the iuteruatioual POB 28, Arcata, CA 95518 Prairie Fire EF! a ac ava_c a o rna . om 
(707) 825-6598; ncef@humboldtl.com · POB 1284, Dubuque, IA 52004-1284 Karuah EF! Earth First! web page at: 
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POB 3321, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 Baratopia EF! 17305 Grovewood Ave EF! Australia Community 
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Baja Ecotopia EF! POB 7653, Columbia, MO 65205-7653 (814) 223-4996; fax 223-4997 Limerick Talamh Glas 
POB 7745, San Diego, CA 92107 (573) 443-6832 adp@envirolink.org 41 Glasgow Park, Limerick 
COLORADO Chinquapin Resistance/Confluence Earth First! Philadelphia 

00 353 61 313308 SanJuan EF! POB 63232, St. Louis, MO 63163 . POB 30773, Philadelphia, PA 19104 ENGLAND 
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302 (314) 773-2842 efphilly@envirolink.org, (215) 72?-0882x3 Over 30 Earth First! and radical 
Wilderness Defense! MONTANA TENNESSEE ecological direct action groups exist in 
POB 460101, Aurora, CO 80046-0101 Northern Rockies Biodiversity Project Katiaah EF!!Tennessee Valley Faction England. As well as these, there are a 
fax (617) 687-2598 POB 4431, Whitefish, MT 59937 POB 281, Chattanooga, TN 37401 number of other anarchist/revolution-
wildernessdefense@email.com (406) 862-4945 (4~) 949-5922; johnjgb@mindspring.com ary groups and projects. For a list or 
Art Goodtimes Wild Rockies EFI French's Lick EFI for general news (rom the UK, contact: 
POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435 POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807 ioo Creekwood Dr., Whitehouse, 1N 37188 EF! Action Update 
Tim Haugen Yellowstone EF! Katuah Earth Firstl/River Faction c/o POB ITA, Newcastle Upon Tyne, 
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042 POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715 POB 16242, Knoxville, TN 37996 NEliTA; 0797 479 1841 
Gunnison Basin EF! NEBRASKA (423) 633-8483, katuah@fcmail.com actionupdate@gn.apc.org 
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224 Environmental Resource Center TEXAS Do or Die 
Culebra EFI 370 Bordeaux Rd, Chadron, NE 69337 EF! Austin c/o Prior House, 6 Tilbury Place, 
POB 762, San Luis, CO 81152 (308) 432-3458 2900 Lafayette St, Austin, TX 78722 Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2GY 
afr@amigo.net NEVADA (512) 478-7666 doordtp@yahoo.co.uk 
FLORIDA Western Shoshone Defense Project South Texas EF! FINLAND 
Big Bend EF! POB 211106, Crescent Valley, NV 89821 4114 Claudia, Corpus Christi, TX 78418 Finland EF! 
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316 (702) 468-0230; wsdp@igc.org (512) 937-6019 Viivinkatu 17 AS 17 
(904) 421-1559 NEW HAMPSHIRE · East Texas EF! 33610 Tampere 61; ransu@sci.fi 
Clearwater EF! New Hampshire EF! Rt 1, Box 2120, Point Blank, TX 77364 FRANCE 
POB 17838, Clearwater, FL 33762 POB 4101, Portsmouth, NH 03802 Lusus Naturaes Environ. Collective Les Eco-guerriers 
(727) 538-9050 NEW JERSEY 1421 Longhorn, Houston, TX 77080 71 Av. Jean jaures, 92140 Clamart 
clearwaterfnb@hotmail.com PAW Pinelands/Kittatiny Project · lususnaturae71@hotmail.com 0140 95 09 06, contact@earth-first.org 
Alachua EF! . POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003 UTAH 

GERMANY 
EF! Germany (c/o Avalon) 
Friedrich-Ebert Str 24, 45127 Essen 
INDIA 
Anand Skaria 
PB #14, Cochin 682001, Kerala 
(009) 484-25435 
Bander Bagicha 
Near Maurya Lok PATNA-800 001 
Bihar, Post Box 229 
THE NETHERLANDS 
Groene Front! 
Postbus 85069, 3508 AB, Utrecht 
groenfr@dds.nl 
PHILIPPINES 
Ariel Betan, Green Forum · 
3rd Floor; Liberty Building 
Pasay Road, Makati, Metro Manila 
(2) 816-0986, 851-110, 818-3207 
Volunteers for Earth Defense 
189 San Antonio Ext. SFDM 
1105 Quezon City 
POLAND 
Workshop for All Beings 
POB 40, 43-304 Bielsko, Biala 4 
tel/fax 048-33-8183153 
In Defense of the Earth 
Towarzystwo Ekologiczne 
"W Obronieziemi" Domonika Baryla 
ul. Limanowskiego 138/42 
91-038, Lodz (+48 42) 653-38-16 
goral@tewoz.most.org. pi 
RUSSIA 
Rainbow Keepers (10 local groups) 
POB 14, Nizhni Novgorod 603082 
(8312) 34-32-80 
Rainbow Keepers (Moscow) 
(095) 954-91-93, rk@glas.apc.org 
ECODEFENSE! 
Moskovsky prospekt 120-34236006 
Kaliningrad/Koenigsburg 
tel/fax +7 (0112) 43 72 86 
ecodefense@glas.apc.org · 
SCOTLAND 
Glasgow EF! 
POB 180, Glasgow G4 9AB 
44 (0)41 636 1924/339 8009 
fax 424 3688; scotree@gn.apc.org 
SLOVAKIA 
Slobodna alternativa 
Staromestska 6/D, 811 03 Bratislava 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Earth Action! 
POB 181034, Dalbridge, Durban 6016 
SOUTH KOREA 
Green Korea United 
10F Garden Tower Building 
98-78 Wooni-dong, Chongno-gu 
Seoul 110-350; environ@chollian.net 
SPAIN 
Manuel A. Demandes, Taller de E. A. 
A. Curuxa, ]. B., Xelmirer 1 
Campus Universitario, 1570 S Santiago 
(81) 584321; fax 584533 
SWEDEN 
Morgan Larsson 
Lagmansgaten 9C, 46-37 Vanersborg 
Action For Social Ecology 
Box 34089, 10026 Stockholm; 
+46-70-7560195; ekologisten@usa.net 
UKRAINE 
Rainbow Keepers (5 local groups) 
Nadia Shevchenko 
POB 322, Kiev 252187 
+7 38 (044) 265-7628; fax 550-6068 
rk@cci.glasnet.ru 

POB 1638, A_lachua, FL 32616 (201) 748-4322 Autonomy House ----------------------------------
(904) 462-3374 Green Vigilance POB 11015, SLC, UT 84147 
GEORGIA 46 E. Monroe, Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 Wild Wasatch Front 
Students for Environmental Awareness (609) 265-0392 864 W. 700 St, Brigham City, UT 84302 
U. of G., Tate Ctr. Athens, GA 30602 NEW MEXICO VERMONT 
Karuah Foothills EF! Land of Disenchantment EF! Biodiversity Liberation Front 
POB 608, Athens, GA 30603 POB 72295, Albuquerque, NM 87195 POB 57, Burlington, VT 05402 
HAWAII (505) 588-8128 Save the Corporations 
Oceandream Media Foundation New Mexico Direct Action 169 Main St, Brattleboro, VT 05301 
POB 1440, Hanalei, HI 96714 POB 22488, Santa Fe, NM 87502-2488 (802) 254-4847; fax 254-7358 
(808) 826-1711 NEW YORK VIRGINIA 
IDAHO NYC EF! c/o Wetlands Preserve Virginia EF! 
~rn Rockies Preservation Project 161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013 Rt 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401 
POB 625, Boise, ID 83701 · · (212) 966-4831; fax 925-8715 (540) 885-6983 

EF! PROJECTS 
OCAMPAIGNS 

Cold Mountain, Cold Rivers 
Video Project . 
POB 7941, Missoula, MT 59807 
(406) 728-0867 
cmcr@wildrockies.org 
Earth First! Direct Action Fund 
POB 210, Canyon, CA 94516 
(925) 37.6-7329; fax631-7958 

End Corporate Dominance 
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830 
(541) 468-2028 
NE Forest Practices Campaign 
POB 4101, Portsmouth, NH 03802 
noreastah@acadia.net 
Sea Defense Alliance 
POB 400, Williams, OR 97544 
sedna@cdsnet.net 
Warrior Poets Society 
PMB 361, 108 Studenf Union 
#4510 Berkeley, CA 94720-4510 
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